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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.
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A personal invitation came last heard In a complete program at The
week to attend the all-ballet per Barbizon, New York. Nov. 27. re
I nt the lamps tn the light-house tower. , this has been a mild fall bears have formance. presented by the Chicago ceived gratifying reviews from the
F0rdtavew :r dead0PPfti d°wn and th e ' not denned up yet.
Grand Opera Company at the Civic critics. One said: "His is a vibrant
Hope all the lighthouse keepers Opera House. 20 North Wacker vocal organ which he uses with ease
They shone like a glorious clustered
flower.
and coast guards enjoy a Merry Drive, Chicago. T he performance in projecting artistic interpretations.
Two golden and five red.
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
under the direction of Mi s Ruth Ever intent on the composer's mes
Celia Thaxter.
Page, ballet director, with the as sage in song, yet Mr. Mills' delivery
Portland Head
sistance of the Chicago Grand Opera never sinks to the level of the com
Cape Neddick
Some change In the atmosphere Ballet, featured such a grand pro monplace but is individual and im
gram: "La Guiabies e" music by aginative in conception. He has not
Looks to-night as tho we would since our letter last week.
have our first snow before morning.
Mrs. Martha Sterling entertained 1William Grant Still, conductor Leo only a powerful voice of wide range
We had a few flakes one morning in j over the weekend Mrs. Charles Ster- Kopp; "Hear Ye! Hear Ye!" music but in all its registers it is appealing
November but not enough to cover I ling and daughters Elizabeth and ' by Aaron Copland, conductor Ru in quality. His diction, particularly
the ground.
Marion On Tuesday at lunch were dolph Ganae; “Gold Standard’’ in the German and English groups
We have been killing off the hens Mrs. Charles Sterling, Mrs. Fred : music by Jacques Ibert. conductor. was faultless."
Tire most recent issue of Musical
and I guess they found it out, for Sterling and daughter Nancy of j Rudolph Ganz; “Iberian Monotone."
music by Maurice Ravel, conductor Courier, commenting on a recita!
they started faying and yesterday Peak’s Island.
Busy days are here and people are j Leo Kopp.
given at Princeton University, said:
one died so I wouldn't have .to kill
• • • •
"One of Mr. Mills’ numbers was j
her. Very good of her as I do not | hustling hither and yon. On the
i streets the faithful Salvation Army ! Do you remember Marion Rous, Hand?l's aria. Hank sel. dir. Herr, and
like to kill them anyway.
The Tender Eex called here on her j Corps ring their bells and stand , the fa cinating pianist-lecturer, who after the concert Prof. Einstein, who ,
way to Portland Nov. 27 with Mr I steadfast to their post. May their was heard in recital when Rockland was in the audience, congratulated
entertained the S tate Federation of the baritone on his German."
Sampson on board R was too rough coffers be filled
• • • •
lo r
th e m
to
land at Boon so Mr j A real surprise, party was given | Music Clubs some five years ago?
Mi.s
Rous,
who
is
director
of
the
Sunday
at
the
home
of
F.
O
Hilt
for
Carl
Fischer
Inc.,
is publi: h in t Two
your rescue! If you ve been lying awake
Sampson called Mr. Tracy on the
telephone and the latter came over I Willard R Hilt whose birthday was Greenwich House Music School. New Viennese Love Songs, by Fritz
nighty
trying
tu answer the question of what to buy?
has recently received the Kreisler. with words by Gera’d n e
in his car to get a package for the | Dec 11. Sunday was chosen to give York,
honorary
dogrse
of
Doctor
of
Music
|
'he
boys
engaged
on
working
days
F
arrar
Two
of
Kreisler';
familiar
where
to
get
it?
how much to pay? let us set your
Island.
'he chance to attend. In the party from the University of the South at melodies have been cleverly arranged
Mrs. Mabel F. Robinson, a family !■were
mind
and
your
pocketbook
at rest here and now!
Miss Rous is as songs of not too difficult makeup
Billy. Byron and Richard Dow Sewanee, Tenn
friend, pent a vacation with us. I of Portland. Robert T Sterling Jr. of presenting programs this season. with werds of popular apeeal in the !
Below are listed and priced just a few of the many,
arriving the day before Thanksgiving
Bach for Today, Dance and Song. more tasteful variety of ballad style !
and leaving for Portland Thursday i he Light Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow R From Scarlatti to Stravinsky, and bv Miss Farrar. "Love Comes and
many gift suggestions to be found in today's issue of
T.
Sterling
and
Mrs.
Sterling.
As
a
of last week. It is good to see friends
programs.
Goei". based on th e Liebeslied, is the ,
i big surprise Just as we were ready to her Musicalendar
The Courier-Gazette. We have even put in the adver
• • • a
and talk over old times.
more exacting in rhythmic style. [
'at in walked Mrs Charles Sterling I
G'-o.ge O M.'.zard of 106 Court | with daughters Elizabeth and Marion
tisers’ names to make it easier. Get out your pencil
Winifred Christie. Scottish pianist, This melodious number is issued in
Street. Baith has been visiting with I and the party was on. There were I landed in New York from Europe on two versions, for high and low voice;
and
paper and get busy now!
us three weeks, and I was able to go three birthday cakes, all for one Nov. 25 for a concert tour of the "The Whole World Knows” is a
ashore for a couple of rides while he young man who also received g if ts ! United States and Canada. Her vocal ver ion of the Caprice Vienwas here. My wife and I were din and cards The party broke up in , first appearance in New York was nois. the nostalgic and wistful notes
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs. James late evening with best wishes for I at the New School for Social Research of which are admirably retained in
Car’e recently. It was the first time Willard.
when she played a program on the the somewhat simplified song form
we had eaten away from the Island
Excitement the past week along the 1Bechstein-Mcor Double Keyboard Also comes for high and low voices
together since we came here un.ess wa’erfrcnt! As we were on our wav Piano, of which the artist is an ex 
we were on our annual vacation.
The Don Cos acks will make ’ts
I to the city Dec. 6. we saw dense black i ponent Emanuel Moor, eminent
I have been reading the auto- smoke and tried to locate in our Hungarian composer, invented the only Boston appearance for the
g-aphei copy of the new bcok minds its location. We didn't ponder double keyboard piano. In 1930 the season Sunday at Symphony Hall.
"Pardon My Accent" written by long after reaching the bridge for we Bechstein Company of Berlin brought This greatest of all male choruses
Howell CulUnan and enjoyed it very
beheld a big fire and a crowded and out a perfected model of the Instru e tablished its headquarter? in Bos
much. I have cut out the pictures congested
■■
bridge where throngs were ; ment and made the piano available ton around Dec 9. and through an
and article of Mr. Cullinan that ap
assembled.
were told the f ire , to the public. Since then the fame of ! interpreter. W. Flustkoff, several
peared in a recent issue of The broke out in We
the
piano
has
spread
to
all
parts
of
music reviewers have talked with
the New England G rain 1
Bridge Sets. Cards, Pads
Courier-Gazette and pa ted it in my
the world. Miss Christie, in private Serge Jaroff. the diminutive leadsr.
Golf Balls. Three to a
book. I have a copy of "Stranger Co. plant on Commercial street and life is Mrs. Moor.
and Tallies. Corner Drug
In reply to the query: "What do the
•spread
rapidly.
A
general
alarm
box.
House-Sherman, Ine.
than Fiction" written by the Voice
Several
local
musicians
attended
Don Cossacks do when they are not
Store.
of Experience and enjoyed that also. brought a quick response from the the recent film showing at the Strand being a male chorus?" Mr Flu^koff
South
Portland.
Port
Williams
and
j
While up town last week I met Mr
Theatre of this piano played by Miss says: "We usually spend two months
Rumerv and Mr. Quimby both Cape Elizabeth departments.
Hammered Brass Ash
Christie. We were privileged to see out of the year in Austria. Here we
Men’s Imported Wool
Handmade Danrettes. All
We
watched
last
Sunday
the
U.
S
formerly of Boon Island, and was
thL film through the presence in the take a month's, vacation. We swim
Trays. 4 with stand.
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee tow in city of Mrs Dorothy Stetson. Mrs.
Hose. Gregory's.
Silk. Senter Crane's.
happy to greet them.
and climb mountains and every even
the fishing schooner Richard J.
Huston-Tuttle's.
• • • «
Ccpping's niece, who is a per onal ing we dance. T he second month is ;
Nunan which for mere than a day j friend
Christie's and who is taken up with preparations for the
Pond Island
had been drifting helplessly at sea engagedofinMiss
I Many others in the ads of John B. Robinson. Al's Beauty Salon, Blaisdell
spreading interest in the next season’s concert tours. We a r
While rowing from Popham in the Much concern was felt and crowds double keyboard piano.
range
new
programs
ar.d
rehearse
Pharmacy, Maine Music Co., Chisholm’s, Nutt's Shoe Store.
o'orv recently Keeper Fickett broke were watching all along the water
Walter Mills, baritone, who was I seven hours a day.”
a tholepin, and the swift tide carried front for the safe return of the Nunan
him th ough the passage way. be i and crew.
• • • •
tween Wood Island and Pond Island,
and he was drifting outside when
Rushed to Death
Ralph Morong jumped aboard as the
Lighthouse Keeper's Wife—"Look
t de iwung the boat near a point on , here. I'm fed up answering the door.
the Island. Finally they managed to You're the third caller this month "
get the dory out of the tide and back
to the slip. When Mr. Morong
T H E S T A T E 'S JO B
worked here before, he helped rescue
t a Chiffon Hosiery. 3
Coffee Table.
Early
Sterling Sugar Tongs in
Keeper and Mrs. Picket and Opal
pairs. Fuller-Cobb-Davis
American Maple. Ston
gift box. G. W. Palmer
Watson who were drifting on the Should S houlder All R elief
The
Woman’s
Educational
Club,
bv members—Ten Immortal Stories
ington Furniture Co.
4 Son.
rocks m a small power boat without
cars. Ralph is getting to be quite a
W ork In Its Borders, th e one of the largest and most notable Ten Immortal Women.
Imparted
Doll
with
ward
feminine organizations in the State,
Jan 4, 1935 G.A R. Hall. 2 to 9.30—
life saver.
robe. M. E. W’otton 4
Brushed Wool Pullovers
Linen Luncheon Sets,
Officials T hink
today announces its prospectus for 2 p. m.. Roll Call; current events;
The workmen Mr. Lunt and Ralph
Son.
in all rolors. Cutler's.
hand made. Crockett’s.
1935, and a glance a t the five months' quotations; papers, Mary. Queen of
Morong left last week Thursday.
The State should as soon as pos programs shows some prosperous and Scots, Clara Sawyer; Cinderella Mar
A friend of Keeper and Mrs.
pleasant afternoons and evenings guerite Gould: Tom Thumb Ida Sim
Fickett. Albert Sutherland of Ver sible take over all welfare and relief ahead. The prospectus follows:
mons; ?Deaker, Norman Lermond,
mont, has been visiting the Light for work within its borders, relieving
"Fconomics:" 6 p. m. public 'urner.
a -hort stay. He has never been on j cities and towns of direct support of
Flora Ulmer, chairman: 7.15. Gentle
Officers
the coast of Maine before. He likes the poor and needy, according to
President—Mary Perry Rich. Rock mens Guest Night. Mucic Harvie
it very much.
Orchestra. Mildred Havener Devo
Keeper Fickett and Mr S uther George W. Leadbetter Maine Com land. R. F D
Vice Presidents—Rebecca Ingra tions. records, treasurer, applications
land motored Wednesday to Bath. missioner of H ealth and Welfare. He
Reports: 100% Attendance Quar’er
• • • •
i was speaking a t a meeting in the ham Pr.sc 41a Richardson. Abbie Hcur
18 Piece Breakfast Sets.
Steel Handled Golf Clubs.
Children's Table and two
Solid Daily Reading Club.
Richardson.
Flora
Ulmer.
Etta
Covel,
1County Court House Thursday a t
Matinieus Ro<k
Burpee's.
Crie Hardware Co.
Chairs. Studley's.
Ida Simmons. Anne V Flint. Ellen Critics, Drive, announcements busi
(Intermission. Pav annual
Ju st a few lines to our guards of tended by 50 selectmen and over Dyer. Ada Hewett, Lena Merrill ness.
dues. 25 cents). Memorial Service
the coast. Have no idea when it will seers of the poor.
Bertha Orbeton.
Ping-Pong Tablr and Net.
All
Wool
Reversible
Polished Brass Andirons
go out as we have had mail here
Secretary—Mabel Harding.
As Music Eva Wisner. Plav. Grace RolIt was called to discuss proposed
and Fire Set. Burpee's.
Blankets. Wotton's.
Huston-Tuttle Co.
only once in nearly a months time
legislation which would make radi sistants. Winnie Horton. Leona Ris- ’1ns. Ida Simmons. Guest Sneaker.
Keeper and Mrs. Powers have re cal changes in relief and welfare work. teen, Clara Sawyer. Mad'.ene Rogers. E. E. Roderick. Augusta. Subject.
Open
turned after a three weeks trip. Mrs Mr. Leadbetter said his plan would
Treasurer—Zaida Winslow Assist 'Emergency in Education.'
Powers’ sister-in-law, Mks. George result in considerable saving by ants. Lenore Benner Ruth Rogers. Forum. Adjourn.
Lawrence of Portland returned with centralization and efficient methods Eva Loring. Etta Sanborn. Janette
Ftb 1 i2 p. m >—Roll Call, current
them to the station where she visited and would enable the smaller com Dunton, Inez Packard.
news. etc. Papers: Queen Elizabeth,
for three weeks. Capt. Ames came munities to have the benefit of
Auditor—Clara Emery. Assistant, lenore Benner: Pied Piper. Maryout for her and after the tide was trained workers. He recommended Ethel Sezak.
Perry Rich; Robert Bums and the
up was able to take her off in a pea that the cost c-f the work be added
Club Poets—Elizabeth Marsh Sarah Spider. Bertha Orbeton: 5 p m.,
pod.
to the S tate tax of each community, McCullagh, Irene Moran Adelaide speakers Anne Snow. Helm Carlson:
Our daughter Mrs. Harold Davis eliminating the amounts annually Davis. Dorothie Harvie, Effie Law 6 p. m.. box lunch: 7.15, devotions,
of Providence recently sent us a raised for th e support of poor in rence, Etta Sanborn, Delora Morrill. business, reports.
Reading. Ethel
Console Table and Mir
Women’s Leather Sport
Complete Electric Train
picture of Capt. Hilt of Portland I each town.
Sezak: songs by Carrie Crockett and
He believed th at
Committees
ror in Walnut. Studley's.
Jackets. Senter Crane's.
Outfit. Crie Hardware
Head and Miss Robinson which ap j eventually the change would result
Norman Crockett; guest speaker, F
Membership—Bertha
Orbeton.
peared in a paper a t th a t city. As in a reduction in taxes.
Co.
A. Winslow "S'xteen Years After
Publicity—Secretaries. Helen York ward;” music Edna Gregory; guest
Capt. Hilt was the keeper of this
Linen
Damask Table
Other speakers included Norman Ethel
Sezak,
Ellen
Dyer.
station before Mr. Powers took charge, ! R. MacDonald and Frances Fuger of
-peaker, President Arthur Haucks.
Cloths. Crockett's Baby
Silver Cocktail Service.
Men's Lounging Robes.
Devotions. Necrology. Finance. A t Oiono: subject. "Hawaii.'' illustrated
she thought it would be of some the Bureau of Social Welfare.
Store.
C. E. Morse.
Blackington's.
tendance-Officers,
Key
Women.
interest. So now we know that
Feb. 15 (2to 5)—Roll Call. Current
That the small towns be perm it
Civics and Critic—Nettle Stewart
Providence papers also have interest ted to organize into districts for wel
Events. Papers: Joan of Arc, E tta
Discussions—Ida Simmons. Etta Stoddard; Gulliver. Aurelia Bray;
ing items from our beautiful State fare work and relief of the poor,
of Maine.
enabling them to employ trained Sanborn. Minnie Miles. Minnie Rog Sidney Carton. Etta Sanborn; Tiny
ers. Leona Risteen. Zaida Winslow.
Our slip is in bad condition again workers was also suggested.
Tim. Orissa M erritt; 5 p. m. speaker;
Music—Emma Harvie, Marian H ar 5 n. m box lunch, coffee; 7.15, De
due to a recent rough spell, which
Some of the officials expressed the
took away about 40 feet of it.
opinion th a t the federal distribution vie, Eva Wisner, Carrie Crockett.
votions business, reports. Music.
We all enjoyed a fine Thanksgiving of clothing and fuel supplies seemed
In Memoriam
Irene Walker: speaker to be a n 
a t this place. No turkey, but we to be controlled by radically differ
Elizabeth Jameson, Annie I. Flint, nounced; pictures
were fortunate in having nice ing rulings in various localities.
Abbie Conners, Linnie Brewer, Eve
March 1 (2 to 5)—Roll call, cur
chicken. If we did not raise them
lyn Cates.
rent events.
Papers Madame de
Electric Mixer, for drinks
Steam Heater for your
An Overcoat for winter
ourselves we would have been out WRAP AND WRITE CAREFULLY
Patriotic Devotions—Leaders. Key Slael, Louise Ingraham; George Sand,
and kitchen. G. A. Law
Car. MeLoon Sales and
of luck.
comfort from Willis Ayer.
Women. The Lord's Prayer, P re Clara Hewett; Alice in Wonderland.
rence Co.
Service.
Hope Capt. and Mrs. Hamor's
amble to U. S. Constitution. Ameri Neva Dyer; 7.15. devotions, business
daughter of Owls Head enjoys her When You Send Packages By Express can's Creed, Gettysburg Address etc.; reading. Clara Curtis. Guest
—Deliveries On Christmas Day
trip to Florida.
All Wave Radio, Walnut
A Handsome New Gown
Flag Salute. Memorized, repeated in speaker, Ralph W. Farris, Augusta.
Neckpieces of various
The new oil heaters th a t were left
Cabinet. House - Sher
from Burdell’s
Dress
unison standing.
“Political Expediency Pictures, "Va
Confident
th
at
improved
business
here are proving very satisfactory.
man, Inc.
Furs. Lurien K. Green.
Shop.
"Responsibility Educates." “Where cation Land Romantic and Historic
conditions
will
be
reflected
by
greatly
We send to those along the coast
there's a Will, there's a Way."
Maine.” William A. Wheeler, P o rt
increased
Christmas
buying
and
be.t wishes and good luck.
Key Women—For Prompt Co-op land. Music, Mrs. Sadie Leach.
shopping, th is year, local Railway
• • • •
March 15 (2 p. m.)—Roll call. P a 
Express agencies are preparing for eration, Lena Merrill, Mary Perry
Saddleback Ledge
Rich, Rebecca Ingraham, Priscilla pers: Catherine II of Russia, Lilia
an extremely busy holiday season.
Mr. Alley, our first assistant. Is
“We will make deliveries on Richardson, Ida Simmons, Bertha Sherman; Josephine, wife of Napo
back on the job again and reports Christmas Day” said Mr. Brasier, Orbeton, Zaida Winslow Flora Ulmer. leon. Doris Melvin; Little Emily, Eva
th a t the moose were very elusive and agent of the Railway Express Agency Ellen Dyer, Mabel Harding.
Loring; 5 p m . . Speaker, Dr. Ethel
100% Attendance for 1934—Mary Crie S tarrett; 7.15. Devotions, busi
the deer also had a knack of keep in this city. "We are priming our
ing out of his way, but had better selves for the usual last-minute rush Perry Rich. Eva Loring. Nettie Stew ness. Speaker to be announced.
luck with birds. Around this ledge and no home will be disappointed, art. Lena Merrill. Etta Sanborn, B er Music, Lorita Bicknell; reading Clara
birds are as scarce as hens' teeth, even if shipments do net reach here tha Orbeton, Priscilla Richardson.
Johnson.
Auto Radio, installed and
Hamilton Watches. At
but there are plenty of seal and until the 25th.”
A 1934 Frigidaire. Mc100% Attendance at Picnics—Leona
April 5 (2 p. m.)—Roll call, C urrent
guaranteed.
Stanley
porpoise.
A great many families are planning Risteen, Janette Dunton, Etta Covel, events. Papers: Marie Antoinette.
G.
W.
Palmer
4
Son.
Loon
Sales
and
Service.
Boynton.
Our telephone is still out of order to send gifts to relatives and friends Lena Merrill, Bertha Orbeton, Mabel Lena Stevens; Jean Valjean, Clara
and likely to remain so the rest of in other parts of the country and Wiley. Priscilla Richardson, Ada Emery; Washington's Hatchet, K ath 
the winter.
may thus encounter their principal Hewett, Eva Loring, Leona Risteen, ryn St. Clair; 5 p. m., speaker; 7.15,
During November we got our mail shipping "problem" of the year. It Etta Sanborn, Mary Perry Rich.
pictures: Travelogue. G. A. Harrison.
only three times and judging from is easily solved, however, by care in
We have two clubs in one, continu Portland; reading, Nettie Stewart;
the way December is corning along preparation for forwarding.
ous sessions at O.A.R. hall, 2 to 9.30 music, R ita Robinson, Faith Brown.
we shall do no better in this month.
Express Agent Brasier recommends p. m„ first and third Fridays, Jan. 4,
April 19 (2 p. m.)—Roll Call, etc.
Lobster fishermen are still engaged the liberal use of good wrapping to May 3, 1935, then irregular home Papers: Cleopatra. Flora Ulmer;
in tins vicinity but the pulp steamers paper and twine. If the contents are picnics, always with speakers. Come Blondel and King Richard, Ethel
have vanished.
An occasional fragile, th a t should be indicated on anytime. Unlimited membership for Newcombe; Godiva, Minnie Rogers;
coaster, a rum chaser or two and the the outside
"Fragile" or "Glass" every feminine. Annual dues 25 7.15, pictures, Stanley Taintcr, Au
Sunbeam are about the only boats labels can be obtained at the local cents. Life membership five dollars. gusta; reading, Madlene Rogers;
moving here now.
express office, while special holiday Partisan politics is not barred.
music. Lucy Lowe, Mabel Holbrook.
Mr. Ouptill of the Sunbeam visited address labels will also be supplied on
"I will make you Fishers."—Matt.
May 3 (2 p. m.)—Roll call, etc.
request.
4:19.
us Oct. 16
Papers, Catherine de Medici. Alice
I shall be home for Christmas this
Nothing is more important to in
Study—Human Relations, Social Kittredge; Bardell versus Pickwick,
year and am looking forward to a sure the prompt and careful handl Problems, C urrent Issues are studied Leona Risteen; 5 p. m„ speaker,
fa t turkey and a roast of venison.
ing of a shipment than complete and afternoons.
informal
discussions. Nathan Hale’s Fate, Ruth Rogers;
Our tecond assistant Keeper Ernest legible addressing. If the writing Local speakers at 5 p. m Box lunch, 7.15, Annual reports. Election of offi
H Mathie is home on 16-day leave can hardly be read, is incorrect or club coffee at 6 p, m. State speakers, cers. Guest speaker, Admiral William
and intends to kill bear for his lacks street location, delays are often pictures, music, open forum evenings. V. Pratt. "True Patriotism." Read
Christmas dinner. He says that as. unavoidable.
Subjects special 1935 talks and papers ing, Blanche Morton.'
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F IN E

G IF T S

S p ecia l N otice To
W ater T akers
Experience d u rin g the recent cold w eather pro m p ts
th e W ater C om pany to urge its custom ers to heed
the following suggestions:
1.

Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in w orking
order and accessible at all tim es.

2.

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3.

Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of w ater.

«

GREAT

I

FO R

$2

LESS T H A N

J*

c

H ie Rockland High basketball team
plays Morse High in Bath tomorrow,
and th a t city is expecting a red hot
encounter. The Bath Times says that
Rockland ts "bringing another batch
of six-footers.”

THE SALVATION ARMY
The Christm as K ettles A re On the S treet
D on’t Forget!
‘As You Give— We Will Serve”

Be Sure to Read the Ads in The

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

CHR.ISTm.ft5

already engaged upon his duties as
assistant cashier in the Augusta office.
The new deputy is a son of Rep
resentative-elect Charles E. Wheeler
of Tenant's Harbor. He graduated
from St George High School; fitted
at Cobum Classical Institute, where
he won his letter a t baseball; and In
1929 graduated from University of
Maine, where he majored in Spanish.
He served as a member of the ship
ping department staff of W. R. Grace
& Co., of New York, and later trav
eled in th e South for one of the sub
sidiary companies. He has resided at
his Tenant's Harbor home the past
two years, an active participant in
various activities. He is well equipped
for his new duties, and finds the post
a congenial one.

B

The Southern Zone of the Maine
Association of Optometrists will
meet a t 391 Main street Thursday
evening Dec. 20 at 7.30 p m. with Dr.
Bradford Burgess, chairman presid
ing. Subjects for discussion a t the
meeting will be: “Visual Problems of
the Machine Worker." "The Con
junctiva and Sclera." "The Greatest
Handicap to Growth," “The Orthop
tics of Myopia^-Chapter Three.”

t-

150-153

-’w-r-g’g'tu

?
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DANCING TONIGHT

“ CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL”

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
Music by
EDDIE WHALEN
and his
PRIVATEERS

a

M

Eg
”

TEL. 826

JZ
‘

A
2
2

SOUTH THOMASTON
TAX PAYERS
All Poll, Personal Estate and Real
Estate Taxes should be paid by

SATURDAY, DEC. 29
1934
To avoid added expense of legal
action.
FRANCIS O. MERCHANT
Tax Collector

R .H .S.
Now O n Sale
at

J£$CFor those w ho discrim inate—
W e especially invite your inspection
of o u r lovely gifts, w hich are distinc
tive and m oderately priced.

*C*COur wide variety,

including C hil

Telephone 620

s S ja

POINSETTIAS
PERFECT
FOR CHRISTMAS
CYCLAMEN
CHERRIES
FOLIAGE PLANTS
AMUSING AND BEAUTIFUL
P OTTERY
DISH GARDENS
COLONIALS
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
WREATHS
ROSES
CARNATIONS
GARDENIAS
ORCHIDS

Z '

r'

These F or C hristm as
AT

“SIL SB T S”
FLO W ER SHOP
TEL. S18-W
ROCKLAND

371 MAIN ST.,

Price, 10c

A ST. GEORGE CAVE-IN

151*153

d re n ’s D epartm ent w ith Toys, Books
and G am es, gives this unique Shoppe

TW ENTY-FIVE TRUCKS W ANTED

the atm osphere of S a n ta ’s H om eland.

I

W ,
S i

Comer Drug Store, Inc.
Knox Book Store
Carver’s Book Store

„

X

151-152

&
to

NOTICE!

CAMDEN, ME.

of the

HOTEL
A STHORNDIKE
y
BY RESERVATION ONLY

151-152

La Folle' Shoppe

/ / / .

Will Be Served In the

O’
*2

This is Our Regular
Croquignole Permanent
Try one, or give one—they
make a Remarkable Gift.

;

MAIN DINING ROOM

$4.48

FREE HOT DOGS

w w w tw eM peieietew w w ee

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

V

1 rt

From December 10 to the 25th
AL'S BEAUTY SALON Is featuring a CHRISTMAS SPECIAL of thrir $6.50 PERMANENT WAVE for only—

TO HAUL PULPWOOD

BETTER G IF T S $ I O £ r $ 2 5

EXCEPTIONAL G IF T S (2 5 a « ,U P

.»• ••• .«• •••

A
AL’S
BEAUTY SALON

$5

W A N T T O SPEND U P T O $10?,

••• ••• •••

•••
—
•••
•••

BRING THIS AD

z fe r S I

G IF T S

The belfries of all Christendom
now roll along the unbroken song
—
o f peace on earth, good will to
— men.—Longfellow.

WATER CO.

U

EDUCATIONAL CLUB READY

Looks Forw ard To a B usy 1935, Fortified By a
Series Of E xcellent P rogram s

deputy collector

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
8ubacrlptlona 13 00 per year payable Id W hitney L. W heeler of T e n 
advance; single copies three cents.
a n t’s H arbor Joins Internal
Advertising rates based upon clrcula,lon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
R evenue Forces
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
Whitney L. Wheeler of Tenant’s
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established Harbor has been appointed deputy
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated collector of internal revenue, and Is
March 17, 1897

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 151
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G. W. P ip er, Stahl’s H ill, South W arren

knee, the operation being performed
at Knox Hospital whither the Port
Clyde man was brought after receiv
ing first aid treatment from Dr. E.
R Biggers.
Capt. Herbert Elwell, the other
victim of the accident has a badly
sprained right ankle, a rock striking
his foot with such violence th at the
shoe was ripped off. Capt. Elwell
(CtratgtgigtC’gtciCtglC'C'g'CXtCMW'C’C’f'C'C'C was also treated by Dr. Biggers.
The sudden collapse of a gravel pit
which was being used in connection
with a project in th a t town brought
serious result as to two workmen
Friday.
The falling rocks and earth threw
Charles Monroe clear of the pile, but
so mutilated his left foot that it was
necessary to am putate the leg at the

You’ll Find It9In Camden

^(

Tfce

A subscriber calls attention to
the
poem "The Light of Hope"
permanent
shown in the department headed
“Your Favorite Poem" on Saturday,
IN S P IR E S
and makes the correction of "author
FLATTERING
unknown" by stating that this is the
C O M M E N T S 30th stanza of Tennyson's "In
Memorlam."

Aat

It’s just a short ride around the corner and th rou gh the w oods
w here w e know w h at you seek can be found

R ea listic

Nation through the medium of an ac
tive and Informed organization of
They A re G oing A head In Republican women.
The purpose of the club is to up
Fine Style W ith State O r hold and promote the principles of
the Republican party in such a way as
ganization
' to advance the cause of good govern
! The program committee for the ment having as particular objectives
Women’s Republican Club of Maine, the stimulation of greater interest,
! recently organized in Augusta, with greater knowledge, and greater
I activity of women in civic affairs.
) Miss Nettie C Burleigh of Vassal| All Republican women In the State
boro as president, has just completed : are Invited to join this organization
its work and very soon will send to ! and work for the advancement of
the county club presidents, the plan j good government through the Repubof work for 1935, to be used in the ! lican party.

R E PU B LIC A N W O M EN

county and local meetings.
This club is founded in the belief
th a t under the American form of
government the two party system Is
essential and that the Republican
women of the State may best advance
the totgbest Intercuts of the State and

YOUR FA V O R IT E PO EM
If I had mv life to live ayaln 1
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music a'
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes Is a loss of happiness—Cbartev
Darwin.

THE COMING OF THE CHILD-KING
"Oh, tell me—when the shepherds
watched their flocks th at wondrous
night.
And heard the hosts of angels sing In
skies that glowed with light.
I Were any little children there. In ancient
Bethlehem,
Salaries and wages. $1,365,650
To aee the wonder of It all. or have It
told
to them""
8tate, County and Town taxes,
"My eon. through all the changing course
$131,024
of years that used to be.
Freight paid to local Maine Central Have children questioned as they played
beside their mother's knee:
R. R. offices. $684,833.
And on that night I feel they heard the
angel host on high.
Power, water, telephone and tele
And saw the star of Bethlehem with
graph and purchases in Maine of mis
glory dll the sky."

W HAT CEMENT PLANT MEANS

OUR STORES BECKON Y O U M eet new clerk s, see old friends and find New Ideas!

W HERE? -

IN CA M D EN

S ponsored by C a m d e n Board of T rad e

W hy Not? D rive up to Cam den and see their Christm as Display!

IF bat heavenly ringlets! How ntzevlv
natural looking! Hair waved by the
I Realistic Method assures
Permanent satisfaction— '
' its beamy lasts!

■5.00

LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP
598 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 1064-M

Only a Few More Left
HANDSOME PET PARROTS
Guaranteed young, healthy. Make
Valuable Christmas Gifts. Come early
and get choice selection. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Nobody passes the plant of the Law
rence Portland Cement Company on
the New County road these days with
out indulging In the fervent wish that
business will be resumed there when
spring comes.
The importance of tliat industry to cellaneous supplies, $858,070.
Contributions. $3,500.
Knox County is not to be described in
words. Cold cash figures tell tnc
Total, $3,043,077.
In addition to above it is estimated
story.
The Courier-Gazette has made some th a t Maine purchasers paid collect
inquiries as to the amount of money freight charges on shipments of ceput in circulation since the plant wns I ment and lime- of approximately
established, and learns that the fol $854,500 during the same' period.
lowing expenditures had been made
Is this an important industry?
from Jan. 1, 1929, to Nov. 30, 1934, in
And the answer, in street parlance,
clusive:
is: "You are telling us?”

"And. mother were the children then as
happy as toda:
And did the mothci laugh with them
when they wer at their play?
And when they saw te blazing star and
heard the angi - sing,
What was the mem tic of It all, what
message did It bring?"
"My son, the sad wor! .1 neeeded then, to
make It sweeter lar.
The song the host oi angels sang, the
beaming of the star.
This was the meaning of It all.thls mes
sage did It bring:
That all the world was glorified because
a Child was King."

—John Clair Mldot.

R ock la n d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , D ecem b er 18, 1934
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paid day laborers received a t least $2
WITH THE BOWLERS
E A S T U N IO N
a day during that same period. The
soldiers asked no favors. They simply
The Three Crows were knocking
Mrs Linnell of Rockland was a re
‘N ot C harity," S ays Past
asked, seven years after the war. for cent caller in this place.
'em right off the roost at the Star
Com. McKusick, “But Ac some such adjustment in their war Mrs. Grassow of Hope recently alleys Friday night, and Snow's
time pay as had already been made visited a t the home of her daughter
know ledgm ent of D ebt”
in the case of railroads, war con Mrs. Roland Payson.
The Farm Bureau planning mietIn discussions of the so-called tractors. government civilian employ
soldier's "bonus'', one occasionally ers and thousands of others, to whom ing held Friday a t the Grange hall
the government paid billions of was of unusual interest interest, ob
hears something to this effect:
“Every other group in the country dollars in cash immediately after the servance of Christmas season adding
’* FOR YOUR
greatly to the festivity of the occa
is receiving relief—why not the war—in 1919 and 1920!
GIFT SHOPPING
Remember. Congress acknowledged sion. A fine program was arranged
veterans?
by
Miss
Lawrence,
the
forenoon
being
this
debt
to
its
veterans
in
1925.
But
,
F
resh
Choice S to ck s, Prom pt
This classification of America's de
fenders with the unemployed and it postponed payment for twenty ; devoted to the election of officers and Service, Special H an d lin g of G ift
O rders.
needy who are receiving government years. Unfortunately, veterans, as a j appointment of committees, after
C an d ies— of p restig e and d is
aid is not only erroneous, it is unfair class, die so much more quickly than which Miss Lawrence talked in an
tin c tio n .
H igh est stan d ard of
interesting
manner
regarding
exten
non-service
men
of
the
same
ages,
Adjusted service certilicates, com
q u ality. W hitm an's, P a g e & Shaw's,
monly called the “bonus", do not, that few, if any. will be alive in 1945 sion work. Illustrated pictures were
Lovell A Co veil M asterpiece, M adefeatured, and at noon a Christmas
come under the head of either gifts to receive the money due them.
Ion's C hoice H om e M ade Candies.
O ur Own F reshly S alted Nuts,
Adjusted service certificates con dinner was served, followed by dis
or charity. They are, instead, prom
issory notes signed by the United stitute a public debt. As such, they i tribution of gifts from the tree. At a ttra ctiv ely packed.
N ovelties. F avors, E nglish Plum
States government itself. They re- I should be paid immediately. If we , this time an original poem written for
P uddings, Stuffed F ru its, F igs and
present an acknowledged debt on the can find money for all the relief ex- Jthe event was read by Mrs. May Rob
D a tes, plain and stu ffed .
p art of this government to the men periments and recovery programs now- bins. Officers elected were: Project
C igars, C igarettes an d Tobaccos,
who defended us in the World War. being conducted, surely we can find leaders, chairman. Mrs. Jennie Payh olid ay wrapped.
In other words, adjusted service funds to redeem this pledge to our son: secretary. Mrs. May Robbins;
G IF T B A S K E T S
Clothing. Mrs. Mary Payson; foods,
certificates
are
exactly
what nation's defenders!
O ne of our G ift B a sk ets sent to
Mrs. Amelia Dornan; home manage an in d ivid u al or a n en tire fam ily is
P. H. McKusick
their name describes.
They arc
a m ost gracious rem em brance.
certificates issued by the federal Past Commander. Post 2499. V. F. W. ment, Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw.
T h ese baskets are carefu lly packed
Helen Gordon was guest last week
government to World War veterans, Rockland, Dec. 15
an d shipped to an y d estin a tio n .
of
Mabel
Peabody
in
Warren.
for the purpose of equalizing the
—i
M ail or P hon e Orders G iven
Dinner guests Sunday at the home
wages paid this nation's soldiers,
DR. J. H. DAMON
P rom p t A tten tion .
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wellman
sailors, and marines, and the wages
Dentist
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payson.
received by civilian laborers in 1917B y A ppointm ent
I The community sale and supper
1918. Men in training camps and at
Over N ew berry’s 5e & 10c Store
F R U IT AND C A N D Y SHOP
held Saturday in the Grange hall was
the front received approximately $1
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 640-M
ROCKLAND
well
patronized
and
$26
was
realized
a day each from Uncle Sam during
T eleph on e 415-W
laiT tr j as proceeds. The quilt was drawn by
the World War. At home, the lowest
, Mrs. Lottie Wellman.

The C ourier-G azette

what soldiers ask

TTIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

And the angel said unto them, fear
not: for, behold, X bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. For unto you is born
this day, in the city of David, a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.—
Luke 2:10,11.

C A R IN I’S

NO S A N T A C L A U S?
Indeed He Exists, T o Bring
Happiness Into the Lives of
Young and O ld
At this season there comes to the
desk many requests for the editorial
printed by the New York Sun several
years ago, “Is There a Santa Claus?”
and it is in response to such requests
now again received th a t the article is
here reprinted. No utterance of a
newspaper editor has received such
widespread publicity as has been
visited upon this article which in the
day's work was hastily thrown off by
a member of the Sun's staff, Francis
P. Church. Papers and magazines
throughout the world reprinted it at
the time, and have continued to
reprint it annually as the season
returns. Because it answers to the
heart of man with respect to the
thing which has come to be associated
with the world's great anniversary,
its reading yields to men and women
everywhere a comfort and satisfac
tion difficult to express in mere words.
Here follows the article:

Snags had no apparent handicapping this week will be Mrs. L. B. Ulmer. 1trees, many parents attending the!
effect. Mason sported th e high \ Schools in this locality closed Fri- 1holiday programs presented by the)
string (116) and led Jordan 21 points j day with Christmas exercises and pupils.
for high total. Score another fo r the
Blacks over the Whites. The summary •
I
Three Crows-Horrocks 527. Cum- £
mings 522, Mason 548, total 1597.
Snow's Snags—Snow 497. Jordan
527. Wall 493. total 1517.

of &

p r a c tic a l G iftg r_

Sensible Yet Joy Bringing Remembrances
K ITCH EN K N IV E S

CUSHING
Mrs. S. F. Seavey has been a visitor 1
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Maloney.
A Christmas concert and tree w ill'
be held Dec 22 at the Pleasant Point j
schoolhouse at 7 p m., the public cor
dially invited.
Several from Thomaston who own
cottages in this vicinity were in town
Sunday, many returning with ever- I
greens and trees for holiday decora- J
tion purposes.
Fred Olson recently sustained a
severe injury to his leg while work- j
ing in the woods. He is confined to
his home but is able to move about
with the aid of a cane.
Mrs. Lora Olson entertained the
Mending Club last Thursday evening
a t a pleasant session. The hostess i

C A R V IN G SETS

S H E A R S AND S C IS S O R S

EL ECTRIC TO ASTERS

A L U M IN U M D R IP O L A T O R S

ELECTRIC PERCO LATO RS

EL EC T R IC LIGHT B U L B S

SH O E SK A TE S

SH AVIN G M IR R O R S

P Y R E X OVEN W ARE

S K IS ,

SN O W SH O E S

SL E D S

T O Y S AND G A M E S

SCO O TERS

HOME TO O LS, ALL K IN D S

THE F A M O U S DRIVER P O W E R TOOLS

Invite Y ou T o See Us W hile S h o p p in g ^

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAiN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 791

C A R IN I’S

We take pleasure in answering a t •
once and thus prominently the com
munication below, expressing at the
same time our great gratification
that its faithful author is numbered
among the friends of The Sun:
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say there
Is no Santa Claus. Papa says. “If
you see It In the Sun It’s so." Please
teU me the tru th : Is there a Santa
Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon.
115 West Ninety-Fifth Street.

E very-Other-Day

. *

Chisholm Bros,

1

f

HOME O F HOME M ADE CANDIES
AND FRESHLY SALTED NUTS

Virginia, your little friends are
wrong. They have been affected by
the skepticism of a skeptical age.
They do not believe except they see.
They think th a t nothing can be
which is not comprehensible by their
little minds. All minds, ViFginia.
whether they be men's or children's
are little- In this great universe of
ours man is a mere insect, an ant. in
his intellect, as compared with the
boundless world about him, as meas
ured by the intelligence capable of
grasping the whole of truth and
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion exist,
and you know that they abound and
give to your life its highest beauty
and joy. Alas! how dreary would t?
be the world if there were no Santa
M
Claus. It would be as dreary as if
there were no Virginias. There W
would be no child-like faith then, no
poetry, no romance to make toler IF
able this existence. We should have
no enjoyment except in sense and
sight. The eternal light with which
childhood fills the world would be
extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You
might as well not believe in fairies! 1*
You might get your papa to hire
men to watch in all the chimneys on
Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus,
but even if they did not see Santa
Claus coming down, what would that
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus,
but that is no sign there is no
Santa Claus. The most real things
in the world are those that neither
ehildren nor men see. Did you ever
see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of
course not, but that's no proof that M
they are not there. Nobody can con IF
ceive or imagine all the wonders
there are unseen and unseeable in
IF
the world.
You may te a r, apart the baby's IF
rattle and see what makes the noise
inside, but there is a veil covering
the unseen world which not the
strongest man, nor even the united w
strength of all the strongest men
that ever lived could tear apart. g
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro
mance can push aside that curtain
and view and picture the supernal
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world
there is nothing else so real and
abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he
lives, and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Virginia, nay,
ten times ten thousend years from
now, he will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.

y jr j

V
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IF

SOMETHING NEW!

MIXED NUTS

s

u f ’S

W

W

__.
’

’e s

I &

Mixed Nuts (in shell)
FI
lb. 23c ; 2 lbs. 45c &
Brazils,
lb 19c
Diamond Brand Wal- ^5

px

EresE

Blanched

Fresh Salted Ju m b o

F R U IT S

'

GRAPES................................................... 2 lbs
ORANGES— Sunkist.................... dozen 36c,
Florida* ................................................. dozen
APPLES— Delicious.................................6 for
W inesaps................................................... 3 for
RAISINS............................................... package

g

f

25c
50c
19c
25c
10c
25c

EVERYTHING
IN FRUITS AND CANDIES

MAKE “HER” H APPY WITH THE

Christmas
Frigidaire

Cashew Nuts, lb 49c

W

Santa Ciaus strolled Main street
Saturday passing out samples o f ,
chocolate. Sweet of Santa.

£

FRESH SHELLED

-

~

|

“It is one of the few things th a t I
just can't seem to get along without,” i
writes a F.orence, Mass., subscriber,
renewing her subscription to The
Courier-Gazette.

’j
A

Saves the Trouble of Shelling

&

Augusta has Christmas lights—
not so nice as Rockland's to be sure
—but has done something else th a t is ’
worthy of thought—the placing of
small Christmas trees in the curb
stone holes occupied by flags on
patriotic holidays. Camden has an
elaborately lighted Christmas tree,
and everybody is taking off his hat
to the handsome tree which graces
the square a t West Rockport.

To last until Christmas Eve. The markdown that is made on everything during
this sale is the most drastic cut that has ever been made on a complete stock of
home furnishings. Everything is marked down.

Almonds

R

Maine's total of ten banks privi- i
leged to act as approved m ortga- j
gees under Title 2 of the Fed- i
eral Housing Act is exceeded. S tate j
Administrator William4on said, by i
only three States and the District of
Columbia. The States with m o re '
approved banks were New York, NewJersey and California. Among the
approved banks in Maine is the First
National of Rockland.

BURPEE’S DECEMBER SALE

£

cz.-r*/>z

16

LIVING ROOM
Formerly P riced $125 to S195

Row u p o n row of b ea u tifu l su ite s new th is sp r in g s e a 
son h a v e a ll been grouped fo r a rapid c lea r-a w a y . You
will find tapestries, h o m e sp u n , and even a few m o h a ir
crea tio n s in th e m ost p le a sin g styles im a g in a b le. It
w ill be particularly ea sy fo r you to choose fro m th is
w on d erfu l group a t ............. _......................................................

• Here's one Christmas offer you Just can’t afford to
overlook—because it means dollars and cents in the family
pocketbook. Instead of making a lot of little gifts to the
family this Christmas—concentrate on ONE — THE
CHRISTMAS FRIGIDAIRE.
1

SU IT E S
$
AND UP

Your friends have told you how inexpensively Frigidajre
operates—how much money it saves in food and ice bills.
Christmas is the ideal time for making such an important
gift, for THE CHRISTMAS FRIGIDAIRE keeps right on
giving satisfaction through the years.
Come to our showroom today and let us demonstrate
how THE CHRISTMAS FRIGIDAIRE wiH actually pay for
itself out of savings in food andn ice. Let us work out a
plan of monthly payments that fits your family budget and
make arrangements for delivery on Christmas Eve of THE
CHRISTMAS FRIGIDAIRE.

HINTS

I

Let us d eliver th is handsom e gen u in e Frigidaire o n C h rist
mas Eve. N o th in g d o * n ; th r ee years to p ay, or sm all
down p aym ent. S tart m o n th ly paym ents April 1st.

Make the Holiday H appy and Joyful W ith
U seful Gifts of W ell M ade Furniture
Prices A re Low!
STUDIO COUCHES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
SMOKING SETS
BABY CARRIAGES
4-POSTER BEDS
LINOLEUMS
CONGOLEUMS
FERNERIES
CEDAR CHESTS
BED OUTFITS
DESKS

J O H N B . R O B IN SO N
CHISHOLM BLOCK

FURNITURE

PN

$

29

TTiij is the Stirling silwr miJallson tint
will k attached, without charge, to your
Christmas Frigidaire as a permanent
memento of your thought/ulniss

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE
O P P . PO ST O F FIC E 4.. R O C K L A N D .... TEL. 730

N EW

BEDROOM SU IT E S

Form erly P r ic e d $79 to $193
It h a s been m any a d a y s in c e you have s e e n su c h an
array o f bedreom su ites o ffered at so low a p rice. There
are b o th three and fo u r piece groupings, so m e in
m a p le, som e in w aln u t v en eer with other fin e woods.
M o d era e suites—our a ttr a c tiv e floor sa m p le s are all
in clu d ed . Our sacrifice is your gain. Buy o n t h e spot
a t ..........................................................................................................
A Sm all D ep o sit D elivers Your S u ite

A ND U P

BURPEE FURNITURE GO.
ROCKLAND. M AINE.

i
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SANTA CLAUS and MICKEY MOUSE
ARE AT SENTER CRANE’S

FIVE FLOORS OF GIFTS!
M erchandise for y o u r selection

S a n ta C la u s is in our T oylan d every m orning from
10.30 to 11.00 o ’clock

Shop Every F loor
D o n ’t Forget the B argain A ttic!

M ickey M ouse an d S a n ta C laus are in our big fro n t
w indow every a ftern o o n from 4.00 to 4.30

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

We Are Celebrating Christmas J* Many Gifts Await You!
A n d Remember This— A n y of Your Gifts From Senter Crane’s Can Be Exchanged A fter Christmas

Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Hand Bags, Lingerie, Dresses, Coats, Children’s Wear, Blankets, Linens,
Candy, Toys, Toilet Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings, Luggage, Lamps, Etc.

(NER AND EVENING DRESSES

-v

MOTHERS AND DADS!
ffiQ Q A fV Q

RACCOON COATS

SANTA AND MICKEY ARE HERE

Five R accoons
O f G ood Q u ality
Is Y our Size H ere?

Ju st in tim e for
the H oliday
P arties

Zipper Fasteners
Navy, Blue
Sizes 8 to 18
Colors
Black,

Pink,

Blue,

$14500

Aqua. Green, Peaiock. Royal, Red and

m ay be an old sto ry to you, but how
y o u r boys or girls? Bring them!

Maize.

O th e r C o a ts M arked D o w n

to I 1.00 in the M orning for Santa
in th e A fternoon for Santa and M ickey
In the W indow

T o January P r ic e s
B u y N o w and S a v e !

T o y lan d Is W ide O pen

A N D PEWTER

Gift Sets by Coty, Yardley, Bourjois,

A nd S enter C ran e's are headquarters fo r Blankets!
Esm ond p u re wool, silk b o u n d like c u t, reg. $10.00
Blanket ..................................................................... $5-95

Hudnut, etc.

Just received, newest styles and
such values!

For Men and Women

Colors Green and Orchid only

All W ool Special, size 70x80, satin bound, all colors,

$298
V

•

-

:

^ S E N T E R CRANE COMPANY

Oaten P. Eaton of Stonington, has
Fred S. Packard, one of the early
graduates
from
the
Rockland
Navibeen
named as principal for one of
D
gatlon School during the World Congressman U tterback's two ap
War, and who has had an outstand- | pointments from the T hird District
ing career in th e Merchant Marine I to the West Point Military Academy.
le
e+411> (following
rvllzwirtr»or tb
is> still
th oa tt vZV»oflAn
vocation, IXfld 1Final examinations will be held in
rela tiv es in oth er to w n s to whom
March.
y o u wculd like to se n d a C h rist- x resides in Galveston, Texas.

Ward 6 Donation Day will take 3!SiSiS)3.5.i.5.i.;.?.2;3.Si2s2;Si5i»iSi3iJ.S;a
• vn
8
place this week, Saturday, at S rEASY
» c v n n r c r v 'T
n
PR E SE N T TO KL’
SEND
*
Crescent street school house.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
K
IP
IP
Dec. 27—“The Professors Romance.”
General Chairman Milton M. G rif
Mo t of you have friends or 3
at South Thomaston Grange hall, benefit
furnace fund.
.
«
ft
fin of the Rockland American Legion

TALK O f THE TO W N

Dec. 31—City schools reopen.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 4—Opening lecture course season
Woman’s Educational Club. G AR. h a llj
Jan 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
Jan. 7—Shakespeare Society m eets
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.

The annual Christmas tree party
of the lUniversalist Sunday school
will be held a t the vestry Saturday
a t 4 p. m.
Harold Libby, principal of Junior
High School, and” Mrs. Libby are
spending the Christmas vacation in
Clinton.
Dr. John S m ith Lowe is settled in
his new home a t 52*4 Summer street,
and already launched on his pastoral
duties in connection with th e D aiversalist Church. His telephone
number is 113-J.
------Word has been received of the birth
Dec. 6 to Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Palzer of
Douglaston, L. I., N. Y„ of twin sons,
Allan Peaslee and Warren Peaslee.
Mrs. Palzer, who is a t Lenox Hill Hos
pital 76th street and Park avenue,
New York was formerly Miss Virginia
McLoon and is a niece of Miss Ann
McLaughlin of this city whom she has
often visited.
The Auxiliary of Sons of
Veterans holds its annual C hrt
celebration Wednesday evening, ‘for
members and children. There will
be a tree w ith gifts, and a n en ter
tainment p u t on toy the children. In
charge will .be Mrs. Bessie Sullivan,
Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. Anastasia
Harmon and Mrs. Gladys Thonlas.
Mrs. Stella McRae and Mrs. Mae
Reed will toe housekeepers for sup
per.
Sugar is lower at Stover’s Fine
granulated sugar. 100 lb. bags Domino
$4.73; 25 lb. bags. $1.23; 10 lb. bags,
.49. STOVERS. 86 Park St.. Rock
land. Tel. 1200.—adv.
High
SchooT Friday night. Re-exchange
may be effected by calling a t High
School or phoning 324-W.—adv. *
Public dinner and supper, benefit
relief work, a t I.O.O.F. hall TUMrsaay, Dec. 20. Price 25 cents per meal.
Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
150-151
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Corporation Convention has appoint
ed Oscar E. Wishman. chairman of
m a s present. D o you know t h a t g
A Christmas talk by Rev. Charles
the Police and Traffic committee, he
n o th in g w ould b etter please
E.
Brooks, pastor of the Methodist
to select his own committee to work
tn e m than a y ea r’s subscription
Church, will 'be given at the Lions
under his personal supervision, dur
to The C ou rier-G azette. I t goes
meeting tomorrow. The dinner will
ing the Department State Conven
th r ee tim es a w eek for 52 weeks,
be
served in the Grill, the dining hail
tion here next June. Frank A. Wins
a n d w e do a ll th e m ailin g.
having ‘been closed temporarily. The
low and John M. Richardson repre
senting The Courier-Gazette, and i>i3i3iSi3i3!5!2.2i3i3iSi3.2.2iSi>!3i3i>i3iMiii majority of the tickets for this dinMr. and Mrs. H. E. Comins are on j ner, which will be in the nature of a
Earl C. Dow representing the Press
a
two-weeks’ trip to St. Petersburg, charity activity, were purchased at
Herald, were appointed honorary
Fla.
last Wednesday’s meeting.
members on the Publicity Committee.
Major Ralph W. Brow n was appointed chief marshal of the parade yrhich
without question will be the most
colorful one ever held in Rockland.
•
•» • LEGION SAYS “THANK YOU"
The public response to W ins
low-Holbrook P ast’s Donation
Day plea for food, fuel and sup
plies exceeded all expectations
anrf the boys are profoundly
grateful. Not only was it neces
sary to run an extra show Sun
day night at the Strand but the
crush was so great that Manager
Dandeneau opened up the Park
at a moment's notice. Tons of
foodstuffs and fuel poured in
and a full crew of Legionnaires
spent yesterday preparing it for
delivery today. At the request
of Chairman Donald L. Kelsey
the full story and list of larger |
givers is deferred until Thursday, j

HOUSE-SHERMAN, ,NC-

442 MAIN ST R E E T

ROCKLAND

rjtWNE 721

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Fire, discovered when an explosion , P
of hot air blew out balcony exit doors, sj
Sunday damages the interior of the
Strand Theatre a t Skowhegan. The
loss was estimated a t $10,000. The
blaze, believed to have started by a
short circuit in the electric wiring,
destroyed the stage curtains and
equipment and several rows of seats.
The theatre is owned by Somerset
Theatres, Inc., the principal stock
holders being Joseph Dondis and En
sign Otis of Rockland and Blinn W.
Page of Skowhegan.
Gifts designed to meet the require
ments of th e most fastidious, at
prices amazingly moderate, make
shopping a t La Folle Shoppe in
Camden an adventure in variety and
satisfaction.—adv.

Have you tried Round Top Farm's
Kittredge Pharmacy Prescriptions
Ice Cream yet? If not, call 38-W, Pat can be refilled by C. H. Moor & Co., [
Lawrence, a t any time for prompUde® Druggists, 322 Main street.
148-T-S-156 saotsaojiM atsaaiS ca
livery to your home.
150tf

ste w a ru

The Universalist Church will send
out its usual Christm as baskets. All
those having donations are to have N
them a t the vestry Monday morning
as early as possible. Mrs. E. W.
Berry is acting a s chairm an of the
activity.
Luke S. Davis an d O. B. Lovejoy
were in Portland Sunday to attend
fuqexal services for James R. Town

send, grand secretary of the Grand
Lodge and grand scribe of the Grand
Encampment. Mr. Davis was one of
the honorary pall bearers in his of
ficial capacity of grand high priest.
Mr. Lovejoy is grand chaplain of the
Grand Lodge.
Pleasant Vaitey G range, a t its an
nual meeting re-elected Raymond
Anderson as master—a fitting tribute
to a Patron who h a s given painstak
ing and efficient service the past
year. Other officers elected are:
Overseer, Ellis Sprague; lecturer (re
elected), E tta Anderson; steward, J.
A- Tolman;
chaplain,
Harriet
Grover; secretary, Elinor Phlnney;
treasurer, L. F. S. Morse; assistant

<u u u u n u ,

Connon; Pomona, Mildred Sprague;
Flora. Belle Bowley; gatekeeper, Edward Tolman; lady assistant steward, Hazel Bartlett; member of the
executive committee for three years,
W alter Connon. Jan. 1 is the dat"
set for the Installation.

as

:

W c are featu rin g w ith ou r extensive line of

HOLIDAY JEWELRY
' A F in e L ine of N ew

L adies’ a n d M en's

aiuuor/

BORN

mas Gifts for Father, Mother,
Brother, Sister or Friend.
{^ E lectricity affords unlim ited opportu
nities for giving better gifts . . . gifts that
are constructive and educational . . . gifts
that bring convenience and comfort . . .
gifts that are aids to good health . . •
gifts th at make econom y a thing easy to
accomplish. If you are interested in giv
ing such gifts—gifts th a t you can be proud
c f giving—you’ll inspect our selection of
electrical gifts without delay.

These Appliances Are Featured
For C hristm as
RADIOS

.

REFRIGERATORS

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
TOASTERS

HEATING PADS

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
CHRISTMAS TRpE SETS $N D LA.^PS
151-152

Warren peaalee.

DIED

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to th an k those many friends
who were so kind and considerate to me
and mine during our tim e of trouble
Mrs. Charles C Wood.
Jt9cJ5.La.Ud. D ec.,18.

W OM EN’S

FELT SLIPPERS
4 9 c, 6 9 ,7 9 c, $ 1 .0 0
LEATHER SLIPPERS
$1.00 and $ 1 .2 5

Lam b’s W ool Slippers
For Men, Women and Children

$1.00 and $ 1 .5 0
MEN'S

Leather Slippers
ROMEOS
(elastic side)

$ 1 .9 8

band to match.

oienys Hall of South China.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory a t b u r dear wife and
mother. Mrs Bradford Eugene Rowe,
who passed away Dec 17. 1833.
Never to be forgotten by her Husband,
Daughters. Sons and Orandchlldren.

GALORE!

•mart naw Sulovo Wofchat with

M ARRIED
PIERCE-HALL—At S outh China. Dec 9.
by Rev. Harold Tolleffson, Winshlp
Pierce of East Quincy. Mass, and Miss

ADDITON—At Newton Centre. M ass.
Dec. 14. Alice Emery. wire or Harvey S
Addlton. formerly of Rockland, aged
««-yearn, 9 months.
LDDWIO—At Rockland, Dec 16. Ed
ward Oranvllle Ludwig, aged SO years.
8 months. 17 days Funeral Wednes
day at 2 o'clock from residence on
North Main street.
CHARE- At Portland. Dec 14 Ousslc,
wife of Albert Chase, aged 46 years.
3 months.
LURVBY—At Rockland. Dec 17. Oeorgc
Irvine Lurvey. aged 80 years. 27 days
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
53 Pulton street.
ORANT—At Spruce Head. Dec. 17, Alice,
widow of Charles G rant, aged 73 yenrs
Funeral Wednesday a t 2 o'clock from
Spruce Head chapel.

U*

Ba tore to lee theta two

MILLER- At China. .Dec. —, to Mr and
Mrs "William Miller (Hortense■Sharkey).
a daughter. Wilma Arlene

“SLIPPERS

Childrens Slippers
59c, 75c

HAMILTON W ATCHES

I f You Like
the Beauty a n d Charm o f
(fold iu its N atural Color!

|
j
|
.

.

C h r is t m a s
S p e c ia ls

PALZER At Douglaston N V. Dec 6.
to Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Palzer (Virginia
McLoon I. twin sons. Allan Pearlee and

Useful American Made Christ

fetyce would not have disturbed
j sleepers half as much as did the airplane which indulged in war maneuvers over the center of the city
j shortly after midnight Sunday night.
' Many folks are wondering what the
emergency was.
3S5
=

While our Trade-in-Sole it in prog

OTHERS

ress, we will make o liberal allow

(leath er a n d felt)

ance on your old watch in trade

79c, $1, $ 1 .5 0 , $1.98

lor a new Buloval
ANDREW: Richly finished in notv*
ral gold, with raised gold numer*
ol$, 15 jewel Bviova movement.

ANORiW

NANNETTE: The modern woman
wears a baguette! Dainty, slender,
richly finished in natural gold!

Rubber O vershoes
Women and Children

$1.00, $ 1 .2 5 , $1.50

R. E. NUTT
; 136 M AIN 8T.

G. W. PALMER & SON

RO CKLAND

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

JEWELERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING
Charles W. Proctor, Prop.
(Established 1869)

375 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

CIvence E. Daniels
JEWELER

370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf
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H A T C H ’S T U R F T A L K

JUST IN TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS

TH OM ASTON

M E T H EB ESEC C L U B

BRAND NEW STOCK

MAINE MUSIC CO.

ii a :i i.'i i ix n

We Print

Everything
Printable!

STATIONERY SPECIAL
$ 1 .2 5 a

If

grade white bond paper in plain or laid finish.

A

good size for all kin d s of everyday notes and letters.

We have many nice gifts at "The
Sign of the Ship” 3 Elliott street
Prices to suit everyone.—adv.
149-151
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C A M D EN

In W hich H e Speaks of Eddie Mrs. Lena Delano is engaged a s ' M em bers H ear Interesting Mrs. Mary Wyllie returned Thurs Mrs. Alice Baker and daughter,
nurse in the family of Ida and Myra
day to her home at Oyster River after Miss Hazel Baker motored to Brewer
K irby and Billy S tra th  E. Blunt.
Papers O n W om en In R e  being guest of her sister Mrs. Evelyn Saturday to spend the weekend with
ligion and P hilanthropy
Robinson for two weeks.
Mrs. Baker's daughter. Mrs. William
m ore
Miss Edith Stevens enroute from

Aroostook County to her home in
I t would seem th a t when an
Methebesec Club met Friday after
Cushing, was a caller Friday o n }
noon at Grand Army hall, with Mrs
auction sale was over th a t one story friends in this place.
Laura Maxey. Mrs. Maude Blodgett
would be all that needed to be told
Miss Nellie Oardiner has arrived and Mrs. Anna Nelson as hostesses.
but on the contrary every day appears from Castine where Mie has employ
There were 39 members and one
to bring out something new, some ment a t the Normal School.
guest present. G ifts attractively
party not previously noted, a newly
Among the teachers in local wrapped were received for Christmas
discovered angle ih the breeding of schools who have left to pass the distribution among children by the
SPORTING GOODS
some youngster or some feature not holidays at their respective homes
benevolence committee, headed by
before noted.. For instance, Ed. J. are: Miss Eleanor Leeber. Harold
SKATE OUTFITS
Mrs. Minnie Roge:-s. It was voted
Kirby, former Rockland trainer and i Higgins and Miss Lenora Ney.
to purchase a health bond. Pre
I think before that with th e Spencers
Miss Blanche Henry, teacher at ceding the program Mrs. Eva Wisner
HOCKEY STICKS
at Orono was buying in a small way i Machias, is at home for the Christsang “Christmas Should Be B rig h t"
SKIS
SLEDS and he took home a sick yearling I mas vacation.
accompanied by Mrs. Irene Walker,
that may if it survives be a corker,
The young men o f th e Baptist and a group of high school girls sang
SKI POLES
for it came from the same family th at J Church are sponsoring an illumi-|
Christmas carols directed by Mrs
made “Eddie" notable as one of the nated tree for the church lawn
AIR RIFLES
Vlv.an Hewett, with Miss Margaret
leading developers of colt speed.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will Dunton at the piano Their fresh
Thirty year-olds sold for $1,000 or meet a t the vestry Wednesday after
HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
young voices and earnest feeling
more with a top of $7300 for The noon. supper to be served at 6 o'clock.
made a deep impression on their
Master yearling own brother to Pro Tthere will be a Christmas tree to
hearers.
tector. 1.59%. and The Marchioness, which each member is asked to take
MUSICAL
In keeping with the subject of the
1.59%, both of which took their re a gift of not over ten cent value.
afternoon
"Women in Religion and
INSTRUMENTS
cords a t three years. This very sub
Students have arrived home for the Philanthropy," current events were
stantial figure could not keep Pro holidays include: Paul Morgan John
ACCORDIONS
tector from beating his sire in average Singer. Richard Spear, Phyllis Be- presented by Mrs. Bernice Havener
price of get at the sale though there lasco, Hazel Harrison and Charlotte and Mrs. Julia •Murray.
• • •
HARMONICAS
were only about three fifths as many Dyer.
Mrs. Ethel Newcombe. chairman,
by him as by Peter Volo which was of
OCCARINAS
The Baptist Sunday school will presented a thoughtfully prepared
course another feature to be con have a Christmas tree with exercises paper on Jane Addams, the out
JEWS HARPS
sidered.
in the vestry Friday evening.
standing woman in philanthropy to
Twenty two Of these $1000 year
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton and Mrs. day. a paper which gave a compre
GUITARS
lings were" bred at Walnut Hall Farm
Russell Davis entertained Friday hensive survey not only of the won
which means th a t farm outclassed afternoon a t the home of the former,
UKELELES
derful woman herself who Is active
the remainder of the country’s stock the grand matron and grand chap
in national and international af
farms at a ratio of practically three lain of the Order of Eastern Star who
FLASHLIGHTS
fairs. a winner of the Nobel Peace
to one.
had been on an official visit to the Prize, and who has carried on her
RADIOS
Nowadays when a lot of three- Rockland Chapter. The hostesses
work in the face of continued ill
year-olds are either going In two
were assisted by Miss Jessie Craw health, but of Hull House which was
minutes or approximating th a t figure
ford and 1 Miss Helen Studley. established 44 years ago when she
NEW GOODS
there are few that reappear as mature
Guests were Mrs. Ralph Carroll. Mrs. was 29 years old. of its teeming
horses. In fact about two seasons’
LOWEST PRICES
William G Gilchrest, Mrs. Warren activities and varied interests. It
racing are the limit for the most of
O Feyler, Mrs. Ralph Tripp Mrs. was most interestingly worked out
them th at move along any. Better
Robert H Libby. Mrs. Wilham T. setting forth many facts not so gen
training, better driving and a better
Flint, Mrs Blanche C. Vose. Mrs erally known.
caretaker sometimes give th a t ap 
Edward G. Wesfon, Mrs. William
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Ingraham's paper was on
pearance but it is less a fact than a
Ha lings. Mrs. Walter D. Young. Mrs “Women in Religion" and gave a
fancy.
Hubert F Leach. Mrs. Rodney E. vivid piciture of outstanding women
Kinney Silk. Billy Strathmore and
Brasier, Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. workers in the religious field. She
a few others th at might be named ap
Charles Knights. Miss Dorothy L. told of Dr. Janet Miller, medical
parently
had
reached
their
limit
but
M O R A N ’S P R O T E S T
S tarrett of Thomaston; Mrs. Arthur missionary of the Methodist denomi
In the hands of other trainers found
O u r C ongressm an Sees T oo a faster brand of speed and th at McDonald of New York city; and nation. who is doing wonderful work
Mrs. Frank Hallowell of Rockland.
in the Belgian Congo, in a section
M uch Secrecy In Sw edish after several seasons of campaigning. Christmas Carols will be sung in where it was impossible to get work
—G M. Hatch in
Bangor News.
Thomaston Christmas Eve and all ers due to its remoteness and other
R eciprocal T reaty
singers are asked to meet Thursday difficulties. Of Mrs. Mary Bethune,
E A S T U N IO N
Representive Moran is still trying '
night a t 7 o'clock with Marshall a negress born in South Carolina,
to find out what tfie pending I
Bradford a t Legion hall.
who founded Daytona Educational
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw has returned
reciprocal trade treaty with Sweden !
Miss Martha Jones is engaged as and Industrial Training School in
from Camden where she has been en
housekeeper for Miss Margaret Florida which has grown from
may do to the match and newsprint ( gaged in nursing.
! Ruggles.
humble beginnings to several build
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Payson enter
industries. Last week he wrote to the
,
Miss
C.
Helen
Russell
is
in
Hyde
ings and a campus, the institution
State Department asking for this in tained a t cards Saturday evening.
Park where she is visiting Mrs. Alida now bearing the founder's name.
James
Dornan
who
attended
the
formation had received a sweet letter
Mrs. Betune is active in many lines
entire session of State Grange in Keene.
from Acting Secretary of State
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond are of religious endeavor and a promi
Lewiston, made a fine report at
i visitors in Hartford. Conn.
nent member of the American InWilliam Philipps, saying th a t any Pioneer Grange last Tuesday.
The Morse Corporation has orders teracial Society. Of Helen Barrett
Views Moran or his constituents
Payson & Robbins general store
! for two pleasure boats, work to start Montgomery, who has written five
might w ant to submit would be given now sells The Courier-Gazette.
about the first of the year.
study books on foreign missions,
131*tf
“careful consideration" and enclos
Richard Wyllie and sister Mrs. translated the New Testament from
ing mimeographed directions about
, Georgia Thorndike and Miss Doro the Greek and the author of many
how to submit the views.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
thy Thorndike who motored Sunday other works, her activities having
Yesterday Mr. Moran replied to Mr.
Naomi Chapter. O.E.S.. will fea to Northern Maine with Christmas won the admiration of scholars of
Philipps as follows: “I asknowledge
ture
a joke Christmas tree Dec. 21, supplies for a needy family, en- many countries. She has traveled
your letter dated Dec. 13. I t did not
at
the
close of its regular meeting . i countered zero weather but made extensively and studied religious
give me the specific information I
There
will be a Christmas concert j delivery and were rewarded’ by a re conditions in many parts of the
requested but it did confirm my be
I world, and is known as a writer, lec
next
Sunday
by the Baptist Sunday lieved and grateful family.
lief that reciprocal treaty negotiations
Miss Mary Osgood of Vinalhaven turer, scholar and educator. Mrs.
would be. and are, conducted in such school, with a Christmas tree the
is spending the holidays with Mr. and Ingraham also touched upon Aimee
a secret manner that a representa following day.
Semple
McPherson.
Evangeline
Members of Naomi Chapter, O.ES.. Mrs. John Gray.
tive in Congress cannot obtain in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson of Gray Booth Ida B. Wise Smith and Maud
numbering
25.
recently
attended
formation on proposed arrangements
weri dinner guests Thursday of Mr. Ballington Booth. A copy of the
which may vitally affect his own con inspection of Golden Rod Chapter
by Worthy Grand Matron Gladyse and Mrs. Fred J. Overlook, returning New Testament which Mrs. Montstituents.
home th at night.
' gomery translated from the Greek
“T hat a reciprocal treaty can Rogers Walker of Auburn.
Have you joined the Brunettoe's was displayed by Mrs. Ingraham.
legally be made without consulting a
• • • •
congressman or the entire Congress government and should not be Carol Singers? A fine idea—20 male
In a formal way a t the close of the
vc.ces singing on the midnight air.
for that matter, is of course conceded allowed Co exist.” Mr. and Mrs. A J. Line ken passed papers Mrs. Mary Perry Rich told
“On behalf of th e 282.000 citizens I
But that the negotiations surround
Sunday
with their daughter and of Mrs. Montgomery having been a
represent,
I
protest
against
such
a
ing such treaties and their progress
Rockland visitor several years ago
grandchildren
in Skowhegan.
should be concealed from a member policy. I again request th a t I be in
■during a Baptist convention, and
A
special
meeting
o
f
Gen.
Knox
formed
as
to
th
e
status
of
the
pro
of Congress who specifically requests
Miss Annie Frye gave a delightful
such information pertaining to in posed reciprocal trade treaty with Chapter, D.A.R., is called for Wed
I
account of hearing Miss Addams
nesday
at
3
o'clock,
a
t
the
home
of
dustries in his own congressional Sweden insofar as it affects indus
I speak a t Radcliffe when she was a
district is. to my mind inconsistent tries located in my congressional Mrs. Ella W. Dunn, Knox street. Im 
teacher there; also of hearing and
portant business to be transacted.
with the principles of representative I districts."
• • • •
visiting the great philanthropist at
Edw in G ran ville Ludwig
Hull House. Miss Caroline Jameson
Edwin Granville Ludwig, 50. died spoke of having heard Miss Addams
Dec. 16, at his home in Rockland. several times a t Ford Hall, Boston.
He was the son of the late George W. | The next meeting will be Friday,
and Minnie iKenniston) Ludwig of Dec. 28, a t the Bok Nurses Home,
Washington, in which town he was with Miss Ellen Daly as hostess. The
born.
program will be on "Women in
Funeral services will be held Wed Music" to be presented by members
nesday a t 2 o'clock from the resi of the music committee, Mrs. Irene
dence on North Main street.
I Walker, chairman, Mrs. Sadie Leach,
• • • a
Mrs. Dorothy Smalley, Mrs. Eva
St. John's Church Notes
' Wisner, Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Miss
The children will meet today a t 2 Mabel Holbrook.
p. m. to rehearse for their Christmas
play. Parents will kindly see that
UNION
their children are in the church at
The Methodist Church school will
this time. The play will be given at
4.30 next Sunday and will be fol have its Christmas tree at 7.30 Wed
lowed by a Christmas tree and picnic nesday evening. A brief program
supper.
will follow the distribution of gifts.
Wednesday there will be a meeting
of th e men of the congregation at
7.30 p. m. This is an important oc
casion and it is expected that all men
will be present.
Y our personal Stationery printed w ith your nam e
The full choir will meet Wednes
day for matters of special import,
an d address in b lu e or black ink. L adies’ size, 6x7
anoe.
inches, I 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. M en’s size, 6x9
Auxiliary members will assemble
for conference in the parish hall at
inches, I 50 sheets, I 00 envelopes. Printed on high
2 p. m. Thursday.
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STICKNEY CORNER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen
era l stow.
131*tf

Y o u ’re
Looking For
G ift H ints
Read

The C ourier-G azette

Those from out of town who a t
tended the fair at the Congregational
Church Thursday afternoon were
Mrs Lettie Starrett. Mrs. Georgia
Robinson. Mrs Ella Dunn of Thom
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman
and Mrs Bertha Rokes. Mrs. Callie
Morrill of Rockland.
The four plays given by classes in
the High School a t the Town hall.
Friday evening brought in $40 for
the benefit of the Athletic Associa
tion. The entertainment was received
with hearty applause and it was diffi
cult to judge which play was the best
or which part was taken most capably,
since all were excellent Each role
was taken as assigned with the ex
ception of one in the Freshman class
which was to have been Lloyd Maxey's
and was given instead to Edward
Davis, as the former was ill. Musi
cal numbers were interspersed, in
cluding instrumental selections. Mrs.
Pauline Pellicane. piano; Harold
Overlock the alto horn, and two piano
trios by Misses Winona Robinson.
Mary Trone. and Kathryn Peabody.
Lawrence Dolham recently had a
hog butchered which weighed when
dressed 395 pounds.
Imo Sullln who has had employ
ment in Union, is at home for the
holidays.
A crew from the Veterans’ Camp at
Jefferson were in town yesterday for
the gypsy moth nests.
Mrs. Louie Drewett is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
• • • •
Poultry Club met last Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs Fred Jameson. Those
present were Mr and Mrs. Austin K.
Kalloch Mr and Mrs. Judson Ben
ner. Mrs. Charles Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Waltz. Mrs Mildred
Gammon. Mr and Mrs. Ernest G.
Starrett, and Mr. and Mrs. E R.
Moody. This will be the last meeting
for the season.
The primary and junior depart
ments of the Baptist Church School
will have a Christmas tree from 2 to 4
Thursday at the Baptist vestry and
the intermediate and adult depart
ments a t the Montgomery rooms fol
lowing the circle supper which will
be served by Miss l e va McCallum..
Mrs Blanche Moore, a id Mrs. Edith
Wylie.
Mrs. Myrtle Broadman is confined
to the house with a severe burn re
ceived last week when she spilled
scalding hot milk which she was re
moving from the stove. Mrs. Clara
Lermond is staying with her tem
porarily.
Callers Sunday a t the home of Mrs.
Helen Hilton and mother Mrs. Wil
liam Stickney were, Mr. and /Mrs.
Ralph Stickney and son Eugene. Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Marsh of Rockland.
Miss Lizzie Winslow, and M r . and
Mrs. Earl Maxey of Thomaston •
Ernest Starrett motored Friday to
Orono and on his return was accom
panied by his son Douglass Starrett,
a first year student a t the University
of Maine, who will spend the Christ
mas holiday with his parents.
Vernon Packard is home from the
University of Maine.
Mrs. Freda and Virginia Moody
of Fairfield are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred O. Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney were
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Helen
Hilton and mother Mrs. William
Stickney.
• • • •
Ladies’ Circle Entertainm ent

From the sale, supper and enter
tainment Thursday afternoon and
evening a t the Congregational
Church. $87 was netted, and mem
bers of the Ladies' Circle were indeed
pleased with the results of their plan
ning and work. A Christmas atmos
phere was created a t the supper with
evergreen, and holiday table deco
rations. The entertainment featured
these numbers, with George Walker
as the master of ceremonies: Piano
solo, Mrs. Pauline Pellicane; vocal
duet in costume, Mrs. Pauline Pelli
cane. and Charles Wilson.
Father Time's Art Gallery, tableau
depicting the months with Miss Beu
lah Starrett directing and reading,
was especially fine, each month rep
resented by a member of the Sunday
School in this order: January. Sher
man Simmons and Howard Borneman
pelting each other with cotton snow
balls; February, Evelyn Smith, a
dainty valentine; March, Ruth Star
rett, flying a kite; April, Vaughan
Philbrook. and Earl Moore Jr., in rain
coats under a big umbrella; May,
Alice Marie Griffin as May queen;
June, Virginia Starrett. a bride,
M artha Griffin, and Joyce Halligan.
bridesmaids, and Joan Maxey and
Emily Smith, flower girls; July, Al
fred Wilson, with drum and giant fire
cracker; August, Joan Smith, a little
'boy fishing; September, Cornelia
Cousins, Betty Moore, Dorothy Sim
mons. and Christine Jones, children
going to school; October, Kathleen
Coffron, Charlotte Moore, and Ruth
Wing, in orange and black with jack
o’ lanterns; November, Edward Wil
son and Marjorie Coffron as a pil
grim couple; December, M artha Grif
fin and Lillian Durrell awaiting

Davis. On their return they were
a b fe d btf
accompanied by her son Harry
G iL T L U D * GtLBIN
A jwthe Metro
nA I u»iTSCm Pitxtuchn
Baker, who recently arrived from
stvny MwfciCf CflivAUIfc
Hawaii, and who has been passing a
week with his sister.
petition. T h erefo re we're sending a
C H A PTER III
Miss Lottie Dillingham will enter
.special envoy— the man m ust be
In th e Royal Boudoir
tain the C.C.H. Club Thursday at.
Charming— ir r sistlble— so she fa lls
W H A T HA S H A PP E N ED P E FO R E ip love w ith h im — and he brings h e r
luncheon and contract at Green
Sonia, richest and most beautiful back ,o M a rsh o v ia.”
Gables Inn.
woman in Marshovia, is a widow and
The queen beamed at him fo r his
by law and custom must wear a heavy brilliance.
Mrs. Frank J. Blood will be hostess
veil which hides her face completely.
"W ho a re you going to send?" she
She must also live in utter retire^ asked, excted ly.
to the Friday Club this week at her
merit. Even the fact that her fortune
"W ell, w e r e considering C o u n t
home on Washington street
supports the government in the taxgs
derived therefrom does not exclude het G abrllow iteh."
Herbert Alexander arrives this
"No good." she assured h im e x 
from the rules imposed upon Maxshovian widows. Nevertheless she hds pertly. "W h o else?”
week from the Washington State
intrigued Danilo, most famous lover in • "W ell, th ere's Sinkevltch, N ie r Normal School to spend the recess
the country. He attempts to woo her gush and M ontelovsky."
in her garden one moonlight nignh
A'uir." she observed. “T h a t's a ll
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
He pleads w ith her to remove her veil that I can say.”
io that he may sec her face. She re
Alexander.
She looked a t him firm ly. “ Y ou'U
pulses him— but she cannot forget him.
Among the U. of M. students home
She longs fo r his return, but his evi have to do b e tte r than th at.”
"That's w h a t I say.” answered
dent acceptance of her stand persuades
for the Christmas vacation are
the King, “bu t the prime m in is ter—
her tit have f o r P u n s n /.> f t ,sl,. m o .
throw off the Marshovian restrictions you see, he depends too much on hta
Dwight Lord. Charles Lowe. Allen
for widows, and also forget, so she wife's Judgment. But. I say, no p o l
Dyer. Lewis Clark, John Miller and
hopes, the charming man of her gar itics at a tim e like this. L e t th e
den. She bids he maids discard hci bet' m an w in .
And that's w h a t
Margaret Young.
mourning apparel and pack only her, the m eeting Is for. I'm expecting a
The Methodist Lend-A-Hand Club gayest clothes. In high spirits, Sonia /real fight."
sets out fo r Paris.
He kissed her goodnight.
She
meets this Tuesday evening with Mrs. N O W GO ON W IT H T H E STORY
looked up a t him adoringly, and.
Robert Dexter. Harden avenue
S onia’s departure for P a ris threw after a s lig h t pause, m u rm u re d
There will be a Christmas tree.
d iplom atic M arshovia into a n u p  sweetly:
“D a rlin g , do you think It w ill ta k e
roar.
D a ily reports rum bled over
Lea Luboshutz. Russian violinist,
the w ires w ith the news th a t a ll ofj a ll night?"
He closed his eyes’ in e x asp era
will become a citizen of the United
E urop e had gathered to m eet, toj
and h u rrie d from the room .
States in February and will make her toast, to woo th eir widow. Sonia tion
Outside th e door a C aptain o f the
w as a sensation. Sonia w a s re 
permanent home in this country. She
ported engaged to this C o u n t, to Guard stood a t attention. T h e K in g
his salute w ithout lo o k 
has been for several years a member th a t D uke, even to a P rince. Sonia answered
w as th e ravishingly b e a u tifu l, the ing up an d hurried through th e
of the Curtis Institute in Philadel
gloriously young, the th rillin g ly rich anterooms an d down the co rrido rs.
As he passed out of sight the C a p IV .
mecca o f every male h e a rt on the
phia Madam Luboshutz appeared
on gu ard gave himself a fle e t•H mngin glance
C o n tin en t
last August In the final concert of the
in the m irrored w a ll,
Sonia w as the M erry W id o w
moothed his uniform and g e n tly
M a rsh o v ian wisdnleh s t r o k 'L
Curtis series, presented in the Opera
et htm self in the bedroom door.
zea
th e ir
beards.
Diplomats
House.
H a lfw a y down the co rrido r the
fiercely
through th eir monocles. King stopped short
He p u t his
Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery enter
Shepherds whispered do urly am ong hand to his head
H ad n't he f o r 
them selves. A ll labored u n der the gotten something?
tained the Monday Club this week.
W ith a ll of
same fe ar.
Suppose Sonia should M arshovia a t his heels co n stan tly
Mrs Montgomery was reader and her
m a rry ih P aris! W herever she gave he shouldn't wonder at h im se lf I f
her heart, she gave her fortune. he had. O h . th a t terrible w id o w !
subject was Sarah Bernhardt.
A nd th e day that S o n ia s w ea lth W hy had she left the c o u n try ?
A minstrel show in the Legion hall
le ft M arsh ovia, was the day w he'll Nothing
but
cabinet m eetings,
is scheduled for Jan. 15. under
M a rsh o v ia was doomed. H e r taxes speeches In public, details— d e ta ils
w
ere
th
e
financial
backbone
of
ttye
—details.
W
h
a
t
had he fo rg o tte n
auspices of American Legion Aux
co un try. H a lf of the peasants w£i
n o t?
iliary.
The second annual charity food I
show sponsored by Camden-Rockport
Lions' Club a t the Comique Theatre ;
Sunday was a success Over a ton
of food was received and $20 in
money w’hich will be turned over to J
the Civic Combiirtee for Christmas
boxes.
Regular meeting of Knights of j
Pythias, was held Monday with work
in the rank of Esquire
Mrs. Charles Weed and son Gilbert
of Deer Isle are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur,
News was received here Saturday of
the death in Madison. Wis.. of George j
Tuttle, a former resident of this place. ,
Mr Tuttle was a member Of Amity
Lodge. PAA.M , a past high priest of
Keystone Chapter, R AM past com
mander of Commandery. Knights
Templar, the Scottish Rites in Rock
“L isten you." shouted K in y Achm ed to Danilo, ‘T i l have you cut to bits.”
land and Portland and Kora Temple, |
The Queen stream ed in hoVror
Mystic Shrine.
In her employ. Som ething m ust b et
l i e looked thoughtfully a t h lm donc. B u t what?
• 1 1| self
evil in th e m irror. So th a t's the
Miss Virginia Jamieson arrives F ri
T h e royal palace teemed w
way he looked when in th o u g h t. N o
w ith tex-.J
a d wa
day from Oak Grove Seminary. Vaseitem ent. K in g Achmed could h a rd -' wounder th e peasants w ere lm ly find tim e to adjust his suspend !* pressed. H e smiled st him self. A h !
salboro. to spend the holidays with
ers before harried aides an d w o r « f — th a t w as royalty when gracious.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
ried secretaries called h im to the H e frow n ed .
It was a d re a d fu l
endless cabinet meetings. H is valcf; frown.
H e trembled a t his ow n
Jamieson, Elm street.
trie
d
to
protect
him
by
d
e
la
y
in
g
bis
sternness.
Suddenly
his eyes fe ll
Mrs Carrie Frye has arrived from
divers changes of u n ifo rm th ro u g h  upon h is belt.
H e looked a t It
North Haven to pass the remainder
o u t th e day and night.
H is o n ly ’ anxiously.
There was c e rta in ly
resp ite fro m the g lam o ring throngs som ething very wrong ab ou t It. A
of the winter a t her home in this
w as in th e privacy o f h is dressing lig h t daw ned in his eyes an d he
room.
place.
smiled. O f course! H e had fo rg o t
K in g Achmed looked a t his va let' ten to buckle on his sword.
Mrs. Robert W Jamieson and Mrs.
in w o rried silence.
H e tu rn e d back and
h u rrie d
L. M. Chandler have been recent
"A n y news, your M a je s ty ? " asked through the anteroom in to the
th e la tte r.
royal suite. As he opened th e door
visitors a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“W h a t do you hear?” .whispered, his gage riveted on his queen in the
Herbert Thomas a t Northeast Har
the kin g , confidentially.
/ arm s o f a Captain of the G uard.
W e ll." the valet hesitated . "W ell? Th e queen shrieked. Th e c a p ta in
bor.
leaped to his feet. It was D an ilo .
I overheard two shepherds” —

A P PL E T O N MILLS
Mrs. Laura Upton is confined to
her bed and chair as result of a^all.
The Thursday evening prayer
meeting and song service will be at
the home of Miss Adna Pitman.
Friday afternoon the Christmas tree
and entertainm ent of the grammar
and primary schools will be held in
the Baptist Church. Everybody wel
come! The Baptist Christmas con
cert and entertainment wi'jl be pre
sented Saturday evening.
There has been excellent skating
on Sennebec Pond.
Floyd Gushee motored to Knox
Hospital yesterday, returning with
his brother Robert Gushee, who is
convalescing from a severe injury to
one of his eyes. Friends are hoping
he will soon regain full vision.
The election of officers of Georges
Valley Grange was held last evening.
Lunch was served.
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman of Cam
den visited Friday evening with her
mother and sister Mrs. Alice Sher
man and Mrs. C. J. Ames.
Miss Jeari$tte Johnson is in Bos
ton.
C het Butler lost a valuable horse
by lockjaw recently.
Mrs. Winnifred Proctor is having
repairs made on the Frank Simmons
house.
Santa, fast asleep in a big chair in
front of a fireplace.
Two readings were given by Miss
Ida Stevens; violin solo. David White;
a skit. "They Criticised and How”
with Mrs. Flora McKellar. Mrs Al
zada Simmons, Miss Christine Star
rett. and Miss Beulah Starrett; sing
ing of old favorites by a chorus in old
time costume, George Walker the
leader, the members Mis. Nettie
Vinal, Charles Wilson. Mrs. Adelaide
Norwood, Mrs. Ella Cunningham.
Mrs. Pauline Pellicane. Mrs. Nancv
Clark, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Maurice
Hahn, and W. H. Robinson. Accom
panists for the evening were Mrs.
Nettie Vinal, Mrs. Edna White, and
Mr* Carrie Smt.h.

Th e K in g motioned fo r silence
"T e ll me, tell me,” said h is H ig h 
ness excitedly.
“T h a t's w h a t I He locked a ll the doors. H e tu rn ed
to
the c u lp rits .
w a n t to know— the op inio n o f th e ,.
N o w ,"
he commanded,
"let's
shepherd on the street.”
W'
;eep th is scandal between yo u and
" T h e y say." observed th e vali
you and m e. This must be k e p t out
sadly, " th a t when the ric h e s t woi
, an gets fed up w ith th e country of histo ry. N ot a soul m ust kn ow ."
"N obody, nobody," prom ised the
and leaves— "
Queen
“I swear. N ot a soul.”
"So th ey’re blam ing m e."
T h e re was a slight pause before l'« J ? ? " '1°
c?me forw ard
eagerly,
e
s
e
r
v
a
n
t
o
ffe
re
d
'
u’
W
r
w
ere
planning
th e serv a n t offered.
...
„
. . . . . . not
t even to te ll
"T h e y say th at if conditions don't
T h e K in g looked at him m e n a c Im prove, the shepherds a r e going to
organize.”,
'
you.” he said,
A firin g
"W e re
they p ro m in en t
shep
squad is too good for you. T o n ig h t
herds ” asked the K in g in a frig h t J fo u U bo ta k e n to th e m o u n ta in s .
ened voice.
Tr o
o ti'll be cut to bits. F ir s t yo ur
“Ummm. the valet m easured his Rears w ill be cut off. T h e n th e y 'll
"Gramm—
a
couple
ot.llcul
statem en t.
"U m m m —
'o l.H c u t off yo u r nose. Then yo u r tongue
E a s t Side Shepherds."
— and th e n "O h." said the K in g , com pletely
Tho Queen screamed in h o rro r.
relieved
"Intellectuals.
L et* ’em
Th e K in g leaped to her side, s t ill
ta lk .” And w ith a c h eerfu l gesture ing her cry w ith his hand. H e m 6o f dism issal he strode in to th e royal tioned to Danilo.
bedroom.
" W h e re do you w an t m e. Y o u r
a jd sty ?"
Queen Dolores looked tip from the
,
“O
u t," whispered the K in g . “ And
w id e expanse of satin p illo w s aqS,
w a it there. I'll attend to yo u later.
lac y spreads.
Once th ey were alone Achmed
"A re you staying o u t late, to
faced h is Queen.
n ig h t, darling?" she asked.
"N o, no. T h a t’s not r ig h t, D o 
"Y o u ought to kn ow ho w it is
w ith these cabinet m eetings." her lores. You know very w e ll I have
to go dow n in history as Achmed
consort answered busily.
T h e queen looked a t h im sweetly. the G re a t. And how do you co
“ W e ll, do you th in k I t w ill last operate? By falling in love w ith a
captain o f the guard. O h! T h at's
oil night?” she asked.
T h e K in g adjusted his m edals im  h ittin g below the crown.”
>
" I d id n 't fa ll in love." she w ailed
p o rta n tly . "Please d o n 't bother me.
And
It's enough to have a w id ow in •“I w a s defending m yself.
P a ris to w o rry about, w ith o u t hav splendidly. But you came back too
early.
You
didn't
give
me
a
chance.
in g a queen in bed n a g g in g me." c
" A lrig h t. If that's th e w ay you I f you had returned an h o u r later
you w ould have found h im where
feel— and all this on account of
he belongs— outside the door.”
a w id ow .”
T h e K in g brooded In silence and
“ N o t a widow." he corrected, "the
suddenly shot a question tow ard
w id o w . The richest w id o w in the
h e r : “ H o w does he com pare w ith
w o rld .
Listen — here's tonight's
G ab rilow itch? "
telegram from Baron Popoff. our * T h e Queen laughed
co ntem p
am bassador. I t caused th is cabinet tuously. “ No comparison." she said.
m eetin g you're m a k in g so much "P u t G ab rllow iteh and S inkevltch
fuss about.
I t says:
‘W ido w a to g eth er and what have you? Oasensation in Paris. F o rtu n e hunters b rllo w ltc h and S lnkevitch.
Btit
a r riv in g daily. M a rria g e in the air. D an ilo? "
U nless M arshovia acts q u ic k ly , fear
T h e K in g stopped h e r stern ly:
n a tio n al fortune goes In to foreign “D o lo re s!"
hands.'
Now do you understand? 1„ "Yes. Achmed." she answ ered in
Y ou and I are living on h e r taxes. > tim id voice.
I f she doesn't come b a c k — If she
"D olores." he said, " w ith
my
w ith d ra w s her m oney fro m the: brain s and your intuition M arsh ovia
c o u n try — w e ll
be
fla t
on
our can't m iss!"
,
H e strode out the door to Danilo. '
th ro n e .”
T h e Queen clapped h e r hands to
h e r mouth in horror.
W o o in g a quren is treason—
''Achm ed, something m u st be
an d
tre a /o n m eriis d e a th at
d o n e !”
sunrise. W ill D an ilo escape his
“Som ething w ill he done." he as
fa te ?
The
next
in s ta llm e n t
sured her, "and tonig ht. N ow . this
proves th e K ing is c r a ftie r than
1s a secret. The c a b in e t figures
th a t w e have to m eet fo re ig n comth e C a p ta in .

7 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS
BRING IN SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
A C hristm as g ift rep ea ted a hundred a n d Ilfty -six tim es o v er— we
sen d a handsom e C h ristm a s Card a n n o u n c in g the g ift a n d th e

' Martha. Flagg. Frances Stahl, Avis
1Maloney. Rhoda Hilton, Ruth Rines,
Phyllis Sldelinger, Chadwln Taylor.
, Paul H arkins, William Jameson. Ella
! Rider, D aniel Winchenbach, one A;
Oeorge Keene, Margaret Stahl, Wil_____
bur V annah, Laura Creamer. Mar_
.
, jorie Colwell, Ruth Davis, Pauline
tLhm DC yr ylau, IJUUU ppoplt ’Winchenbach, nothing below B.
At tbifi timr of tljc yrar
I A large audience at the presenta-

Atth ItyM H* up your CatiblM tion of
W
ln M e d o m a k
. t o t u
Athletic haU is assured. T he play is
-J OF ttiB Btur it BlJlttPIfy n e a r a brilliant comedy of American life
—

----

'

atld one of the most popular royalty
offerings of the past few years. It
W ALDOBORO
is in three acts and concerns a girl
Clifford Clark is in Portsmouth, who is forced to give up everything
engaged in FER.A work for the Uni tor her selfish sister. The leading
versity of New Hampshire.
role is to be played by Annie Ellis
Miss Dorothy Rowe is in Florida and th a t of her sister by Barbara
where she will pass the winter.
Benner. Shirley Burnes as Mrs. HarMrs. C. B. Stahl and Miss Betty i nngton, the peevish, overbearing
S tah l were Portland visitors Friday mother, will afford much interest
and Saturday.
and am usem ent with her bossing of
Mrs. Warren Colwell an d daugh ‘‘Pop" th e good-natured father
ter of Lewiston have been spending played by Homer Carroll. Billy
a week in town.
Caldwell and Tony Anderson played
Mrs. Addle Wyman has closed her by Russell Hilton and William Jam e
home here and will pass the winteT son are friends of Grace and In their
with her daughter, Audrey, in Ever contrasting parts will delight the
ett. Mass.
audience. The date of the enter
The honor roll for the second six tainment is Friday evening.
weeks in the high school includes
post-graduates, Barbara Lovejoy,
LONG COVE
one A; undergraduates. Annie Ellis,
Eleanor Standish, three A's; Eileen The women of St. George's Congre
Chapman, Edith Perry, Lena Side« gation will meet Wednesday a t 1 p.
linger, two A's; Genevieve Creamer, m.. for an Important session.

.

,

Hi-Toflt
T h e biggest sh oe th riU of the
y ea r for the y o u n g ste r s . . .
H I-T O P S ! And m ig h ty se n 
sib le. too. Their s tu r d y build
a n d thorough w aterp roofin g
m akes them id e a l for cold
w in ter wear.

16 INCHERS for B O Y S
. P liable.
lo n g e r
’ wearing.
because
fth e y ’re oil treated.
, P o p u la r

k n ife

'p o c k e t
t straps.

s ty le s ,

$2.95
$3.95
PAIR
' E v e ry p a ir o f shoes,
J -o r re r lly b u ilt a n d
. f i t t e d fo r c o m fo r t
' a n d h e a lth .

"KNEE-HI” BOOTS FOR GIRLS

Members of the Trytohelp Club
Miss Helen Orcutt’s school enjoyed
a Christmas tree Friday afternoon are requested to meet at the Baptist
with a short program: Selections by a vestry Wednesday evening to fill the
mixed quartet, Minnie Wadsworth Christmas baskets for shut-ins.
Mrs. Byantha Brown of Thomaston
Kay Rosen. Minnie Oray and James
Webster; jokes and newspaper read was weekend guest a t the home of
by Stanley Conway and James Web Mr. and) Mrs. O P. Jackson.
Mrs. Amy Miller is substituting at
ster; harmonica solos by Henry Ewell
and singing by male quartet, Ken the Public library during the ill
neth Morton, John Chilles. Burton ness of Mrs. Katherine Dunbar.
Anyone
having second hand
Dyer, Jam es Webster. The spelling
contest ended with victory for the clothing which they will donate, for
Spitfires.” the losing team , the use by the Welfare Committee, is
“Dragons" furnishing a lunch for the asked to notify First Selectman
Arthur K. Walker or chairm an of the
school after the program.
Mrs Oscar Lane visited in Rock committee, Mrs. Nina Carroll.
Robert Paul and family of Rock
land Friday.
land
spent Sunday with his parents
George G ray returned Friday from
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Paul. Mrs.
New York cdty.
Frances Clough of that city was also
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames entertained
entertained as dinner guest at the
the Neighborhood Club. Monday eve
Paul home.
ning at her home, featuring a Christ
Mrs. Alice Priest was hostess to the
mas tree.
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club
The W eary Club meets this week last week.
with Mrs. W arren Billings.
Albert T. Carroll, Benjamin P
Mrs. Sada Robbins was hostess Fri Wooster and George B utler are em
day to the Non Eaters at a Christ ployed on the Knox Arboretum
mas party.
Museum building now being erected
Mrs Winslow Gross left Friday for in W arren. ‘
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier re
8anford.
turned
Friday night from a brief trip
Mrs. Elm er Jo y and son Austin
to Boston.
were Rockland visitors Friday.
The local high school quintet,
Returning Friday from New York
with four victories to its credit in so
were David Anderson Rogner Peter
man?’ games, is still facing a sched
son. Fabian R osen. Frank Younquist
ule of more than 20 games and Mon
and son: F ritz Swanson Gus Swan
day left for a trip into the down-east
son and Oscar Olson.
section. The Rockport team prom
At a public meeting at G A R . rooms
ises to be one of the best in years.
Friday night. Supt. of Schools. E. A Players who will make the trip are
Smalley introduced Supt. Frank D. Capt.
Raymond Snow, Turner,
Rowe, of Warren, who presented facts
Woodward. Morong, Annis. K Went
from findings of the Maine State
worth, Moon, A. W entworth and
School Finance Commission and stat
Coach Perkins.
ed recommendations of the Commis
Mayk Dunton, Benjamin Talension. affording great interest to the
bloom and Cecil Annis were in Bos
1audience.
ton Saturday with a load of Christ
Mrs Everett Libby was hostess to mas trees.
the M others Club Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish have^
Lunch was served, the table decorat returned to Camden after several
ed In holiday manner
months' stay at their cam p on Upper
The Senior Class of V H S. will hold Main street.
a dance a t Town hall Friday night.
Milford Payson is visiting in Bos
Music by Staffy's Orchestra.
ton.
I
Union Church Sunday School
T here will be no meeting of the
Christmas Tree is scheduled for Fri Twentieth Century Club Friday due
to th e Christmas recess.
day night.
Mrs G. B. Thompson is quite ill at
Members of the local committee
are m aking the 1934 Christmas her home on West street.
F rank Salisbury is reported as im
Health Seal Sale a success. This
year, a commemorative seal has been proving from his recent illness.
Mrs. Isaac Davis has returned
presented bearing the picture of the
first sanatorium for tuberculous pa home for a short stay after being in
tients ever erected in the United Thomaston for several weeks.
Mrs. Annie Spear an d Mrs. Cora
States. I t was built by Dr. Edward
Livingston Trudeau in February, 1885 Morrill will have charge of the pic
so this present seal sale celebrates nic supper to be served at 6.30 in
the 50th anniversary of the sanatori connection with the regular meeting
um movement. The Maine Public of Harbor Light C hapter Tuesday
Health Association and affiliated or evening. After the business session
ganizations. whose work is made pos the Chapter will hold its annual
sible, by the purchase of the cheery Christmas party w ith a tree. Each
little penny stickers, are keenly ap member is requested to take a 10
preciative of the loyalty of the people cent present. Mrs. Maynard Ingra
this annual campaign and extend ham . Mrs. Louise Cash and Mrs.
heartfelt thanks for their help in Elsie Hawkins comprise the commit
tee on arrangements.
this w orthy cause.

Schools closed Friday and nearly all
held Christmas trees and programs.
At Vinalhaven High an original play
was presented, followed by a joke
Christm as tree. The play entitled
"The Drinkwater Family Christmas
Reunion.” numbered in the cast:
Ezekiel Drinkwater, Colon Winslow:
Maria Drinkwater, his wife. Ruth
Brown; the grandmother. Gwendoline
Greene; Ted. Eugene Burgess; his
wife Sylvia. Edith Roberts; their son
Willie, Maland Barton: Red, the
other son. James Barton; his bride
Judy. Ernestine Carver; the twins,
Prudence and Patience. Elsie Holm
quist and Mabel Erickson; Ezekiels
daughter Stephanie. Carolyn Calderwood; Aunt Elizabeth. Elizabeth
Oray; Patricia, Carolyn Dyer; Aunt
Winifred. Pauline Sm ith; Monica,
Louise Morton; Angeline, the maid.
Eleanor Calderwood.
A program included these numbers:
Song. P. S. I Love You." Colon Wins
low: T he Night After Christmas. Ern
estine Carver; solo, Carolyn Dyer;
The Night Before Christmas, James
B arton; piano solo. Eleanor Calder
wood: harmonica solo. Maland Bar
ton: piano solo, Edith Roberts; duet.
“D on't Let It Bother You” Mabel
Erickson and Elsie Holmquist; Jest
'fore Christmas. Pauline Smith; song.
“Lost in the Fog.” Carolyn Calder
wood; reading. Gwendoline Greene;
song. "Rain.” Louise Morton. Christ
m as carols were sung by the school
w ith accompanists Elizabeth Gray,
E dith Roberts and Ruth Brown.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 Main Street,

ROCKPORT

V IN A L H A V E N

V .H .S . C hristm as P rogram

Here are the H i-c u ts to choose
from if you w a n t good looks
and real cold w e a th e r protec
tion: 12 in. h ig h : p rocessed by
oil to make th em w ater-proof.
Smoke Elk S k in .

r
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Every-Other-Day

Rockland, Me.

A CHRISTMAS^ SPECIAL

Lynn deluxe
Burner,
50 Gallons
Texaco Oil,
Drum and
Faucet
Installed

WILEY'S CORNER

$ 4 4 .5 0

T h e Courier-Gazette may now be
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
also be glad to take w ant advertise
m ents and new subscriptions.

This Special will be o n ly for a lim ited tim e, so
place y o u r order today.

125*138

I

End d ru d g ery , dost and d ir t in the kitchen. P u t in
their place dependability, e a se o f operation a n d true
econom y. M ake C h ristm as, 1934, m em orable for
the w om en folks of your fam ily.

NOW I EAT

Fried Foods

21 LIMEROCK ST.,

RO CK LAND

Mrs. Ella Longfellow Ralph, 62,
a native of Machias, died at the
Mount Vernon, N. Y. Hospital. Dec.
12, following a major operation. She
had been ill about six weeks.
Mrs. Ralph wTas a descendant of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and
the wife of A. D. Ralph, a well known
Mount Vernon optician. She had
lived in Mount Vernon ten years and
was identified with the Community
Church and the Women's Organiza- [
tion. She was a musician and singer
and her ability was known and ap
preciated in Maine where she was
professionally active some years ago
Every summer she an d her hiisband
returned to Machias where they J
maintained a cottage and found
happy association among old friends
Surviving are h e r husband, a
brother. Dr. A. H . Longfellow of |
Providence and a sister, Miss Bertha
Longfellow of Machias. Funeral
services were held a t Machias.
LINCOLN GOING GOOD
Lincoln Academy, figured by some
of the dope-slingers to be the pro
spective champion of the Knox and
Lincoln League, defeated the Auburn
School of Commerce 42 to 32 Friday
night. Hall, Simmons and Reed col
lected the most points. The score:
Lincoln

TEL. 730

BELLANSSM s

151-152

I*

FOR INOIUSTION E S IlS S .'K S

I f you ve been ly in g awake

w here to g e l it?

how m u ch to pay?

le t us se t your

m ind an d your pocketbook at rest here an d

now!

Below are listed and priced just a few of th e m any,
m any g ift su ggestion s to be found in today's issue ot
T he C ou rier-G azette.

W e h ave even put In th e ad ver

tisers' n am es to m ake It easier.

G et ou t your pencil

and paper and grt busy now!

F IN E

C l FTS

fa r

5I

Sh’V

box. H ou se-S h erm an , Inc.
Store.
M en's

Im ported

H ose.

Gregory's.

W ool

H an d m ad r D sn cettes. All
Silk .

S en ter Crane's.

H am m ered

B rass

Trays.
4
w ith
H u sto n -T u ttle’s.

Ash
stand.

M any others in th e ads of John B. Robinson, Al's B ea u ty Salon, B lalsdell
P harm acy, M ain e M usic Co.. C h ish olm 's, Nutt's Shoe S to re.

52. G I F T S

ft R F A T
Silk Chiffon H osiery. 3
pairs. F u ller-C ob b -D avis

C o ffee
Table.
Early
A m erica n Maple. S to n 
in g to n F urniture Co.

Im ported Doll w ith w ard
robe. M. E. W o tto n A
Son.

B rush ed Wool P ullovers
in a ll colors. Cutler's.

FOR

S terlin g Su gar Tongs in
gift box. G . W. Palm er

•*

Linen
L uncheon
Sets,
hand m ade. Crockett's.

LESS T H A N

45

Crie H ardware Co.

Burpee's.

C h a in .

Studley's.

P in g -P o n g T a b le and Net.
H u sto n -T u ttle C o.

P o lish ed B rass A ndirons
a n d F ire Set. Burpee's.

All
W ool
Reversible
B lan k ets. W otton's.

W ANT TO SPEND U P T O 5IO?,
Console T a b le an d M ir
ror in W aln u t. S tu d ley ’s.

W om en 's L eather S p ort
J a ck ets. S en ter C rane's.

C om plete Electric Train
O utfit.
Crie Hardware
Co.

Linen
C loths.
Store.

S ilv er C erk tail
C. E. Morse.

M en's Lounging
B laek in gton 's.

D a m a sk
Table
C ro ck ett's Baby

Service.

Rohrs.

BETTER GIFTS $IO
An

O vercoat for

w inter

S team H ea ter for your
Car. M cL oon S a les and
Service.

co m fo rt from W illis Ayer.

N eckpieces

A H andsom e New G own
from
Burdell's
D ress
Sh op .

Furs.

of

various

L u cien K . Green.

Electric M ixer, for drinks
and k itc h e n . G. A. U w rence Co.
All W a v e Radio. W alnut
C ab in et.
H ouse - S h er
m an. In c.

G

Clukie, I f ..........................

G. Reed, r g ......................

IXCEPHONAL PIETS

5

Erskine, rf ..................... 1
Fuller, c .......................... 3
Simmons, lg .................. A
5

H am ilton

W a tch es.

G . W. P a lm er A Son.

At

A 1934 F rigidaire.

M e-

Loon Sales and S ervice.

Auto R adio, installed and
gu a ra n tee
B o y n to n .

Jl ts

20
Maine School Commerce
G
F

Harvey, rg .....................
Farnum. rg ....................
Whittier, lg ....................
Thompson, c ..................
Harmon, r f .....................
Hall, I f ............................

2
1
0
4
1
7

Be Sure to Read the Ads in The

15

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Referee, Wotton.

II'LOON SALES AND SERVICE

your rescue!

n ig h ty tryin g to answ er th e question of w h a t to buy?

ELLA LO NGFELLOW RALPH

No Upset Stomach
Thanks to Bell-ans
Quicker Relief because it DISSOLVES in
w ater, reaches stomach ready to act Sure
Relief since 1^7 and Trial is Proof 25c.

f j ^ f d r io

SO U T H HOPE

-a—
R. E. Robbins G eneral Store now
sells The Courier-G azette.
131*tf

J ONLY 5 MORE ’
J S H O P P IN G D A Y S
I
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Fuller - Cobb' Davis

IT*

MUST BE SOLD OUT!!

REM OVAL
WILL BE THE GREATEST BARGAIN
FESTIVAL THE COUNTY HAS EVER KNOWN

JUST ARRIVED
OF

MEN’S
SHIRTS
at G reat R educ
tions. T h ese are
the very latest
and finest.

HUNDREDS of TOWELS
AND

BATH MATS
One of the Finest A ssortm ents
in M aine T o Choose From

This is not a special sale merchandise, but was bought

I
y
$

It Is All First Grade Regular Merchandise

I

DON’T FORGET

V
!y

BEAN=O
The Folks Had a Lot of Fun Playing Saturday and
Monday Nights!

H om e M ade C andies
and
Freshly Salted Nuts

;♦

APOLLO
CHOCOLATES
$3.00
S1.5I1

2 lbs. Fancy Choc. $2.00
1 lb. B oxes.

;

$1.00

I There will be circle supper at the
Congregational vestry Wednesday.
Mrs. W. I. Ayer will be chairman.

DURAND’S

J

(15 styles)
2 lb. B oxes,

$1.50

1 lb. B oxes,

$1.00

LOVELL & COVEL
1 lb. B ask ets.

$1.50

1 lb. C h ests,

$1.00

CHISHOLM’S
CHOCOLATES
2 lb.

$1.00

1 lb.

50c

W ANTED

FOR SALE

*

;

’S'S'£'S'5'S,I ,£'S’S'SlI't'S'S5ii,S.S,5.S.S.5,S(S,S,5.S.S.5,'S'S'S,SlS’Si«'S'S'J'S'S,S:'S’f:'S’S'S'S'S'£

*

7.00 TO 9.30
Every Night On the Second Floor—A Real Game and
What Prizes!

Miss Jenvia Cooley of Haddonfield,
i N. J.. is a t The Thorndike for a few
I days.

HOME OF

2 lb. B ask ets.
1 lb. B askets.

A. W. SUMMERS

••• ♦ ••• *•■•••*•*
■•"••• a
25 Garden Street,
PLUSH ROBE lost from car Dec. 8.
Cambridge, Mass.
between Rockport and Rockland. Re
ward DR. W. H HAHN. Friendship, or
150-152
Tel. 790 Rockland.
149*151
PACKAGE lost Saturday night on
Llmerock St., gray wrapping; contains
underwear. Jewelry, neckties RAY WINCHENBACH. Friendship
151-153
KEY found on Main 6 t„ near Llme
rock St. Apply COURIER-GAZETTE
151-lt
SILVER football lost Saturday night
GOOD SIZED Shoats for sale. F. A.
somewhere on Main St Inscription: W KIMBALL. 397 Old County Rd. Tel.
1925. 8 S. c. Reward Return to COACH 321-W.
150*152
SEZAK or The Courier-Gazette office
ENGLISH bull terrier, one Sessex
151-153 spaniel,
two bounds, cheap for quick
sale. Reason, moving. MRS. W. B.
SHERMAN Tel. 598-W
151-153
CALL ME and save money on Christ
mas trees, banking boughs, dry board
Blabs, long or sawed Trucking service.
C. EDWARD GROTTON. Tel. 1214-M.
IS
|S
149*154
EXPERIENCED young woman wishes
CHEVROLET Sedan, good 'condition
position In home to care for children and good tires. Completely equipped.
or do general housework. TEL. 973-R
Price $25. JORDANS BATTERY SHOP.
149*151 6 Kelley Lane.
151*lt
STEADY WORK—Good Pay—Reliable
FIRST-CLASS old Violin, padded case,
man wanted to call on farmers In Knox for sale; good bow Outfit worth $50.
County No experience or capital need Cash price $25. HOWARD E. BRAMed. McNESS CO.. Dept. M , Freeport, HALL. 22 Mountain St.. Camden. 151*lt
111.
151*lt
GET a copy of "Heshe" (adults only).
SECOND-HAND bicycles and bicycle (The strangest tale you ever read).
parts of all kinds, parlor stoves, cook Ask your Newsdealer or send $1 to GAM
stove with tank, wanted. TEL. 1214-M
BLE & GAMBLE, Box 50 A, Belfast. Me.
151*153
FIVE male kittens wanted under four
DRY hard fitted wood. $9 and $10 a
months before Friday Tel. 904-J. Ill cord; Junks $10, under cover. M LOFPLEASANT ST
151-lt MAN. Tel. 257-3.
151*156
FLOCK of young hens for sale. MAR
PASSENGER wishes to motor with
party to Florida or anv state enroute TIN HAMELAINEN. Mt. Pleasant St..
151*153
Leave about Jan. 1. TEL. 1172. 151*153 West Rockport.
SIONS to paint, all kinds made: old
DRIVING horse for sale; Glenwood C
ones renewed. J H MOODY. Sign Paint Range, perfect condition, $25; Glen
wood parlor wood stove, practically new.
er. lower Broadway. Cor. Prescott St.
146*151 $15 GEORGE CAMERON. Union. Tel.
149*151
MAN wanted to supply customers 7-41
with famous 'Watkins Products In Rock
LARGE two horse sled for sale; also
land and Camden Business established army wagon. Will exchange. FRANK
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor.
151*153
immediately
Write 0. R. WATKINS
FEW more of those Delicious apples
COMPANY. 231-65 Johnson Ave.. New forA sale;
also cabbage J. F. CALDERark. N. J.
151-lt WOOD, Union.
150*152
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would
FOX
HOUND
for
sale;
reasonable
price.
like work and needs It. Good care and GEORGE T NEWBERT. Thomaston
patient kept comfortable
Prices rea Tel. 107
151-153
sonable MRS MYRTLE BROWN, 15
STOVE with 50 gal copper tank, used
Beech St.. Rockport. Tel. 8163 Camden.
HARJULA BROS..
146-151 as water heater
Thomaston.
Tel. 168-4.
149-151
MAN wanted In this locality as Direct
OIRLS
bicycle
for
sale, in good con
Representative of well known oil com
n. aln
almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK
pany to sell small town and farm trade dition.
147*tf
Experience not necessary
No Invest ST City.
ment required. Chance for Immediate
A HOUSEHOLD parlor stove for sale. In
steady Income Write P T WEBSTER. good
condition:
price
reasonable
Call
Oeneral Manager. 6320 Standard Bank at 91 BROADWAY. Tel 293-0.
149*151
Building, Cleveland Ohio.
151'lt
BAKERY for sale. Fully equipped.
Doing good business—will sacrifice on
account of Illness. Write BOX 165. Wal
doboro. Me.
147*152
USED Florence Oil Burner for h e a te rperfect condition, very low price. Also
Klneo Furnace, practically new. a great
bargain. STONINGTON
FURNITURE
143-tf
PIGS killed $2. good work, prompt CO Tel 980. Rockland.
service. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
Oardens. Tel 9:?-W
147’ 149-U coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. J. B PAULWATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, KEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2. ■ 137*151-tf
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. S
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St. 149-tf electric lights, garage, three lots of land.
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD Rent plan $900. $10 per m onth. V. F.
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
WARE CO . 408 Main St.. Rockland.
139-tf
148-tf
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED
144-tf
144-tf WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
THE L E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 James
HAVE YOUR PIGS DRESSED at Peter
Edwards slaughter house. Prices right St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors
271 LIMEROCK ST. Tel 806-J
147-149 electric lights, large lot. Priced right
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock _____
26-tf
land Hair Store. 24 Elm lit. Mall orders
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
144-tf copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old
South Church; also at Andelman’s, 284
Dick motored to Bangor Saturday Tremont
St.
afternoon to broadcast from Station
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS! Keys made to
Keys made to fit all locks when
WLBZ. She was guest of Mr. and i order.
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Mrs. Dick while here, and Monday ' Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother
Scissors and
Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Nagle and Mrs. Ella Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
sonable
prices
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO..
Hyland, department secretary went Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
144-tf
is

\ MISCELLANEOUS \

A fam ous brand

before we contemplated a sale.

Robert Dunton was home from
Bowdoin College for the weekend.

F rien d sh ip or sim ilar, sa il w ith
m otor au x ilia ry , about 30 foot,

LOST AN D FO U N D >

CHISHOLM
CHRISTMAS
CHOCOLATES

BOAT WANTED
cab in sle ep two.

Browne Club met with Mrs. Helen
25c
1-2 lb. '
M RS. N A G L E 'S VISIT
Knowlton Friday evening. Work was
done on the "Cheer Boxes" to be sent
out a t Christmas time. The next N ational H ead o f Spanish
meeting will be at the Corner room
W a r A uxiliary G ets a Fine
Dee. 28. with Mrs Marjorie Glidden
G reetin g H ere
as hostess.
Sunday was a gala day for Ralph .
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bean of Preeport
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary when Mrs.
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anna Nagle of Boston, National I
FANCY HAND CRIMPED RIBBON CANDY
Daniel Snow.
F iv e Flavors—M olasses. P epperm int. C heckerberry. C love, C innam on
president, made an official visit. In
The first series of card parties the afternoon a council meeting was
30c lb.
sponsored by Et. Bernard's parish held, and at 6 a dinner was served
TWENTY VARIETIES HARD CANDIES
came to a close Friday evening. Mrs. under th e chairmanship of Milton S.;
Dick, the excellent menu calling forth
Sanford Delano and Miss Mary A.
lb •39
lb .29 A m erican Mix,
Peach Blossoms,
warm expressions of praise. Table
Brown acting as hostesses for the
C
andy
Curls,
lb
.39
Baby
Ribbon,
lb .23
successful activity. Those winning decorations done by Mrs. Laura Ranlb .29
lb .39 Chips,
C andy Flakes,
lett
were
very
lovely.
The
table
re
honors were Miss Ida Hughes. Miss
served
for
the
National
president
was
M. Egan. Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs.
Fresh Rock Candy,
lb..20c
Lucius York. Mrs. Fred Knight. Miss done in yellow, the president's color,
and
on
the
other
tables
a
color
Anna Gordon, Richard Reed, Miss
Rose O'Neill, Mrs. Streeter Webster,1
of rcd and yellow, the auxMrs. Luke James PeUicane. William iltarV color£' was carried out by mander Stockwell of Camden; j presentation being made by M. S.
Sweeney. Mrs. Gregory Wynne. Miss ™ ans of
red berries crel* P3' Charles G Hewett, commander of the Dick; a brook presented by Mrs. Dick
Edr.a MacAllister. T. E McNamara. |Per and boughs. Mrs. Jessie Wall as local post. Veterans of Foreign Wars; j in behalf of the department officers;
Mrs. Willis H. Anderson. Mrs. Fred chairman
the dining room was as- Mrs. Ida Huntley, president of E d -, and a gift by Mrs. Laura Ranlett for
Achorn. Mrs. Anastasia Harmon, and sisted b>' Mrs Nelia Vose- Mrs- Annie win Libby Relief Corps; Mrs. Laura I the auxiliary.
Mrs. Clara Couhig Another series is Trundy
Margaret Rackllffe. Ranlett. president of Ralph Ulmer
As entertainment features Col.
planned to begin after the New Year. A delightful feature of the dinner
Camp Auxiliary; Mrs. Katherine Philbrick spiritedly played on his
____________
hour was the balloon shower, made
Davis of South Portland, department violin familiar Civil War tunes, and
Merri-Munch Candies are Quality possible by Henry Wall.
patriotic instructor, and Mrs. Bernice Mrs. Vivian Hewett, with Mrs. Helen
Candies. Made and sold by Mabel A. i In the evening a reception was atJackson, president of American Le Wentworth a t the piano, led the sing to Portland where the National
Pillsbury. Ingraham Hill. Tel. 709-R. tended by many representatives of
gion Auxiliary. Winslow-Holbrook ing of Spanish War songs. Com president visited the Portland aux
Order now for Christm as—adv.
! local patriotic bodies. Mrs. Nagle
Post.
mander and Mrs. Libby also favored iliary last evening. Today they will
146-tf proved a magnetic and forceful
with
vocal solos.
Mrs.
Nagle's
talk
was
devoted
to
visit the South Portland Auxiliary.
____________
speaker. Other speakers were Mayor
Too much cannot be said of the
Our service prompt, our products' l . A Thurston. Capt. H. A Huntley, the history of the United Spanish
excellent. Complete stock of milk. Allan Kelley and Col. F S. Philbrick. War Veterans Auxiliary and described splendid hospitality shown by Ralph
APPLETON
cream, ice cream, butter, eggs. Fresh of Edwin Libby Post G A R.; Stephen the work of the committees of the or Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary which
played hosts on the occasion, and to ; Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will
at your door. Call 38-W. for Round jj. Libby of Westbrook, department ganization.
Top Farm's Pasteurized Products.1commander of Spanish War VeterMrs Nagle received many gifts, John S. Ranlett who acted as offi- hold an all day meeting of the sewing circle next Wednesday at Miss
No order too large, no order too small, ans; M S. Dick, commander of Ralph among them a corsage of flowers at cial for greeting all guests.
Mrs. Nagle accompanied by Mrs ' Amy Esancy s. Members are asked
150tf
Ulmer Camp; past department com- the dinner hour from the Camp, the
— j to take a few print pieces and lining
for squares, as there will be work on
a crazy quilt top.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brown were Henry Brown of
North Vassalboro; Mrs. Jethro Pease
of North Hope, and daughter Miss
Marion Pease of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller were
TRICYCLES
visitors Sund&y a t Mr. and Mrs.
CHAIRS
Frank Hart's.

SHIPMENT

II

Advertisements in this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines live cents each for one time.
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

Miss Mina E. Tower of the High
fSchool faculty motored to her home
1in North Adams, Mass. Saturday for
James H. McNamara who has the Christmas vacation.
been visiting his former home on Ma
Mrs. Daniel Snow was hostess to the
sonic street leaves today for Eagle
B.B Club Saturday for supper and
Rock. Va„ accompanied by his
cards.
brother. Timothy E. McNamara, for
the winter; and also by his sister, • Mrs. H. C. Copeland has been visit
Miss Rose McNamara who will be in ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner in !
Boston for the winter, her address to Rockport.
be 270 Bay State road.
Mrs A. J. Huston has returned to I
Mrs. George Palmer of Pleasant her home on Neal street. Portland,
street entertains Chapin Class this after being a patient at the Maine I
evening.
Eye and Ear Infirmary.

A

I

Thimble Club met last evening with
Mrs. Philip Thomas

This is the holiday season
when many readers of The
Courier - Gazette are coming
and going, and when there
are all sorts of indoor festivi
ties. This newspaper, publish
ing one of the most complete
social pages in the State, is
anxious to extend th a t de
partm ent to its utmost use
fulness, and to that end asks
that readers possessed of
social news call Mrs. Gladys
Morgan and pass it on to her.
The phone number is 794.

OF OUR GREAT $100,000

SA LE

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Lieut. Horace H.
White and Mrs. Lila Conley of Barre.
Vt., Oct. 14. Lieut. White, who is
stationed a t Sharon, Vt., in the
U. S. Aviation service, has made many
Rockland friends during visits in the
Ihome of his sister, Mrs. Ralph C.
| Wentworth.

SEN D SO CIAL ITEM S

THIS FINAL WEEK

ALL THIS WEEK

y

®SOC* ETY

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................. 710 or 7M

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

A C T IO N - LIFE
C O L O R -F U N -B A R G A IN S

y
$

In Everybody’s Column

.................................................................1

and
!>'
■
SM
■
■
M
I

Every-Other-Day
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P a g e Six

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

Christmas

CARTS

ROCKERS

FANCY MIRRORS

W E D N E SD A Y A FTER N O O N

BOOK CASES

Suggestions

St Central location OH burner, garaige
privilege Apply MRS A. C McLOOlIN.
33 Grove St. Tel 253-M. City.
144-tf
EIGHT ROOM house, all modern at 49
BREWSTER ST Tel. 179-M
151-153
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
to let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN
BICKNELL 82 Llmerock St.
151*153
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let, mod
ern. ground floor, 9 Suffolk St. M M
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St
142-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenem ent to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST.
146-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT
BABY SHOP to let.
145-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements
I to let. 52-52'i Summer St. Central loJ cation. Oil burners, garage privilege.
! Apply MRS. A. C McoOON. 33 Grove
3t. Tel. 253-M, City.
144-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod'
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 8. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
144-tf

ROCKING CHAIRS
DOLL CARRIAGES
SKIS

GOV. WINTHROP DESKS

BIG B E A N O
C A R N IV A L

I? ••• *•••♦**•••♦••••••-•♦••••
IP
*
TO LET
;
M"—
SIX room tenement to let. 52 Summei

HIGH CHAIRS

SPINET DESKS

STUDIO COUCHES

FANCY PRO P LEAF TABLES

NURSERY CHAIRS

WINDSOR CHAIRS

From 2.00 Until 5.00 O’clock
MAGAZINE RACKS

There will be Special Prizes and $5.00 in Merchan
dise to the One Who Gets the Largest Number of
Bucks During the Afternoon. The Bucks are worth
$1.00 each.

RADIO TABLES

CARD TABLES

GRUNOW RADIOS

TELEPHONE STANDS

CRIBS

FLOOR LAMPS
BRIDGE LAMPS

TONIGHT

TABLE LAMPS

AT 8.00 O’CLOCK
MEDICINE CABINETS

SANTA’S FISH POND

DAVENPORT TABLES

You Thought the Grabs Were Fun— Try This!

EVERY DAY
IS SALE DAY
at

SLEDS

Please Order Early

PICTURES

You Will Be Pleased With Our Poultry

J. A. JAMESON CO.

RUGS

GOODS PURCHASED NOW, HELD FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

TEL. 17 QR 18
__

5 » » * * * * » * * * s -i;2
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ALSO FANCY CAPONS
CHICKENS, DUCKS AND GEESE
We shall have Everytbng to make your Christmas
Dinner a Success!

AUTOMOBILES

SEWING CABINETS
g

|

DESKS AND CHAIRS

283 MAIN STREET

We shall have an especially fancy lot of Fresh Killed

NORTHERN TURKEYS

EASY CHAIRS

SMOKING CABINETS

PLAY BEAN=O

y

TEDDY CARS

SMOKING STANDS

BEANO THIS EVENING AND WEDNESDAY
EVENING

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK!

H. & B. ELECTRIC SWEEPERS

ROCKLAND, ME.
___ _

151-lt _
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STONINGTON FURNITURE COM PANY announcing
GREATEST FURNITURE VALUES IN MANY YEARS
W e’v e decided to throw our great store open to the public at this C hristm as season in a record-shattering

CASH OR
EASY TERMS
A S DESIRED
OPEN EVENINGS

PRE-H O LIDAY F U R N IT U R E S A L E
W ith prices slashed to n ew low records—A splendid gift buying opportunity o f
PRACTICAL, LONG LIVED T H IN G S FOR TH E H O M E

TH E LA R G EST Q U A L IT Y FU R N ITU R E STO C K E A S T OF BOSTO N -

LARGER PIECES

$23.50

The sensible gift— very useful—makes
up
double bed—all inner-spring mattresses.
New Studio Couch Patterns and Colors in Every Day

TO OUR PATRONS— Old and New— We are proud to welcome you to this Great Holiday Bargain Day.
It seems only fair to meet conditions with this unprecedented price reduction. We cordially invite you to visit
our Great Store and look at the hundreds of practical Furniture Gifts.

DESKS

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN ROCKLAND

Gov. Winthrop, Spinets, Secretaries, Knee Hole
• At New Low Prices

S

GAMES— ALL KINDS.......................25c, 50c, 75c
BLOCKS.................................................49c to $1.00
C A R T S................................................... 59c to $3.95
TOOL CHESTS................................... $1.00 and up
ROCKING HORSES ......................... $1.75 and up
SCOOTERS......................................... a .... $1.39 up

TRICYCLES...................................... $3.75 to $9.95
DOLL CARRIAGES..................... $2.25 to $18.50
DOLLS................................................. 50c to $6.00
WHEELBARROWS................................69c and up
DESK AND CHAIR SE T S......................... $6.95 up
KIDDIE KARS ........................................... $1.69 up
SLEDS.......................................................... $1.29 up

up

Two and three-piece suites in beautiful
tapestries and mohairs.

STUDIO COUCHES^

S p ace A llo w s Us to Q u ote B ut a Few of T h ese W onder B argains

P M A SPECIAL VISIT TO OUR TOVLANB
$gg JQ

LIVING ROOM SUITES,

313-325 MAIN STREET
TEL. 980

Y O U R CREDIT IS G O O D W IT H U S -T E R M S A S D ESIR ED

SPECIAL VALUES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, ROCKERS......$5.95 up
REED CHAIRS, ROCKERS....................... $5.95 up
EASY CHAIRS.......................................... $15.95 up
TABLE LAMPS............................................. $ 1 7 5 up
BRIDGE LAMPS (complete) .................... $1.95 up
FLOOR LAMPS (complete) .......................$3.95 up
MAGAZINE R A C K S.......................$1.00 to $7.50
Maple, Walnut, Mahogany, many beautiful designs
ONE LOT REMNANTS— Many large enough to
cover one or two rooms
ONE-HALF PRICE
BIGELOW, SANFORD, AXMINSTER, AND
AMERICAN ORIENTAL RUGS, all sizes
20 TO 25% REDUCTION

£

______ _____________

£

STO N IN G TO N F U R N IT U R E COM PANY R o c k l a n d

Open Evenings

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Open Evenings

seen before, a woman out of the dark I W E R E O U T IN FO R C E
—appeals to his chivalry to protect
A man who kills another in de her. Should he wash his hands of J Inspection N ight W ith G old
tente of a woman serves a sentence the whole matter or again risk his I
en R od C h ap ter Proved a
for manslaughter and when on pa freedom, this time his very life, in |
In addition to personal notes regard
Large A ffair
role
vows
he
is
through
with
women
an
effort
to
help
her?
The
author
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information of
' forever, is the central male charac of "The Thin Man” once more de- '
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., had
ter in Dasheill Hammett's gripping velops a highly dramatic situation for
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
its annual inspection Friday night,
gladly received.
drama, "Woman in the Dark,” Wed all it is w orth—adv.
Edward
Gordon
arrives
tomorrow
TELEPHONE ..... ...................... 770 or 794
with Mrs. Gladyse Rogers Walker of
1from Hebron for the Christmas holi
Miss Nettie Waltz of Newcastle nesday and Thursday.
Auburn, worthy grand matron, as
John
Bradley
is
the
man
who
Superintendent of Police in New j
was in the city Friday.
Albert M. Hastings gave pair of days.
claims women "spell nothin? but Orleans asked an applicant for a inspecting officer. The supper in
silk stockings as prize for Nurses
Miss Constance Miller is home
Mrs. C. E. Morse gave a kitchen trouble." Barely out of jail, he faces po ition on the force: "If you were charge of Mrs. Maitie Spalding and
Alumni Association bridge party last
ord?red to disperse a mob. what j Mrs. Mary Chapman had 325 in a t
1
shower
Saturday evening for her a situation almost identical with would you do?"
from
the
Lesley
School
in
Cambridge
Wednesday.
niece, Mrs. Stanley Hall (Evajane th a t which sent him there. A
for the holiday recess.
"Pass around the hat. sir," was tendance, it being necessary to set
up second tables. The beautiful
the
reply.
MacKay).
Cards
and
anagrams
pro
woman—one
whom
he
has
never
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie motored
decorations
done under the super
Mrs. Margaret Smith has arrived vided diversion. Refreshments were
Sunday to Brooklin and were guests
vision
of
Mrs.
Hester Chase featured
.
from
North
Haven
to
spend
the
winserved.
■DM
of J. R. Weed.
Christmas trees on the platform,
. ter with Mrs. Donald Kelsey, 165
with a large suspended star of ever
Mrs. Adelbert L Miles entertained
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood North Main street.
green in the center, each point bear
last Wednesday at her home in Port
were guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs
ing appropriate colored lights. Can
land. her guests being Miss Caroline
Miss
Solveig
Heistad
who
has
been
Warren Kershner in Bath.
dles were also used effectively on the
at Knox Hospital for an appendicitis Littlefield. Mrs. Edmund Walker. Mrs.
Perfum es
Men’3 Sets
platform. On the tables were small
$
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach of operation is convalescing at the home H. N. McDougall, Mrs. Sarah Billings
P
erfu
m e Atom izers
Coty's, P a lm o liv e, t'olgatcs
and
Mrs.
Richard
Rhodes.
Christmas trees at either end. with a
I
o
f
Mrs.
Niles
Nelson,
40
Warren
Smyrna Mills were in the city over
T alcs
W oodbury, M cKesson*,
star bearing colored lights as oenterthe weekend to attend the wedding : street.
W illia m s
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Douglass of
pieces, flanked by five small candles.
of Mrs. Roach's brother. Arnold
Cameras
Junior League met last night at Gardiner were weekend guests of Mr.
While the supper guests were
Nelson.
75c to $5.00
the home of Miss Sarah Block. Lime- and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
39c upward
assembling Mrs. Vivian Hewett and
rock
street.
A
sick
member
was
re
Mrs. Hazel Atwood sang "Holy
Rubinstein Club will hold a guest
Fancy Stationery
Mrs. Ibra Ripley and daughter
Refreshments
were
Shaving Brushes
Night," and during the supper hour
evening Friday a t the Universalist membered.
Jo an were weekend guests of Miss
25c to $1.00
Richard Karl, G rant DaVIs and Rich
Extra F in e Q uality
vestry, with Miss Alice Erskinb as 1served.
______
•
Marion Weidman, Rockport.
ard Marsh dispensed instrumental
chairman of a Christmas Candlelight
Mrs. Ellen Dyer is visiting relatives
35c to $5.00
Cigars and Cigarettes <
music pleasingly.
program to begin at 7.45. Each mem in Massachusetts and New Hamp
Mrs. E. R. Veazie will be chairman
S a fety Razors. All T ypes
C h ristm a s W rapped
4
The large gathering remaining for
ber is privileged to invite one guest.
of circle supper a t the Universalist
shire.
the inspection included representa
FAMOUS PARK AVENUE CHOCOLATES
vestry Wednesday. A group of wom
tives from 23 chapters. In addition
Miss Ethel Jane Smalley, secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark of Dam en meets in the afternoon to work on
a
H alf Pound and 1 ’4 P oun d B oxes
to Mrs. Walker, other distinguished
to Congressman Moran is spending ariscotta Mills were in the city
comforters.
Wide Assortment of Christmas Cards, 2 for 5c to 25c
her vacation in the South, expecting Friday.
guests were Mrs. Katherine Ridley of
to arrive Thursday in Galveston,
Auburn, grand
chaplain;
Mrs,
Mrs. Fred Snow and Mrs. Daniel
Mrs. Harry Berman, Mrs. Joseph Snow recently tendered Mrs. John
Gladys Hahn of Friendship, grand
Texas, where she will be a guest at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Eondis and Miss Anne Povich were Snow a party as a housewarming.
warder; Mrs. Carrie Smith of Wars
T H E FA M ILY S T O R E
Sarner. whose daughter Marion was hostesses at a two-table bridge and There were three tables and lunch
ren, district deputy grand matron,
RANKIN BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
secretary to Congressman Clark N. luncheon Thursday a t the home of was served, and Mrs. Snow was pre
District 11; Mrs. Angie Dodge, dis
Thompson The young ladies were Mrs. Dondis on Beech street, in honor sented with a gift for her home.
trict deputy grand matron of the
roommates in Washington at the last of Mrs. Benjamin Mildwoff of New Honors were won by Mrs. Lawrence
session, and are looking forward to York. Honors went to Miss Anna L Leach, Miss Virginia Snow, Miss
a happy reunion. Letters from Miss Gordon. Mrs. Isidor Gordon and Marie Dorgan. ond Mrs. Herman
Smalley tell of a very pleasant bus guest prize to Mrs. Mildwoff. Guests C a rr, Other guests were Mrs. Helene
ride into the Southland, and of her were Miss Annette Segal, Miss Anna Rackliffe. Mrs. Henry Montgomery of
intentions to be back in Washington Green, Misses Dorothy and Anna Thomaston, Mrs. Daniel Paulitz. Mrs.
in season for her duties pertaining Gordon. Mrs. Anita Goldfarb, Mrs. Virginia Crockett and Miss Sally
R O L L IN S R U N ST O P
T he $2.50
Isidor Gordon.
to the Congressional session.
Dyer.
EVENING SLIPPERS

soasv

GOODS HELD ON
REQUEST FOR
XMAS DELIVERY
OPEN EVENINGS

Miss Anna Green entertained a t
' bridge Friday evening in honor of
Mrs. Benjamin Mildwoff of New
I York. The prize was won by Mrs.
j Anita Goldfarb. Guests were: Miss
Annette Segal, Miss Anna Gordon.
Mrs. Goldfarb and Mrs. Mildwoff.

Mrs. Christopher Longworth, a for
mer resident of Camden, who is now
residing on Pine street in Portland
poured a t the newcomers' tea Mon
day afternoon at the Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Longworth has pur
chased the Robbins' Drug Store at
Bramhall Square.

PA RK TH EA TR E

r

Boothbay Harbor district; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Shaw of Bath, past
patron and matron of the Grand
Chapter.
Degrees were impressively con
ferred upon Mrs. Lehi Worrey and
Miss Frances Chatto. Mrs Walker
who expressed her delight in the fine
work done by the officers, was pre
sented with a gift by Mrs. Maude
Blodgett, worthy matron, in behalf
of Golden Rod Chapter.
The next meeting will be Dec. 28.
There will be no supper, and after
lodge is opened and closed, an en
tertainment will be presented in the
banquet hail, and refreshments will
be served.

F O R K N O X A CA D EM Y
The Knox Academy Drive to raise
$1700 to pay the mortgage Is making
progress. Contributions to date:
Frevicusly re p o r te d ............... $355.70
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. T. Seaverns of Hartford. Conn........ 25 00
The John Burroughs Nature
Club of Portland .............. . 5.00
Total to date ........ ,............$385.70
Contributions should be sent to En
sign Otis, treasurer.
WHEN IN PORTLAND You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette. with the
home new, at Central New» Co.. 66 ConKreaa 8t..

S

Useful Gifts
a

Gift Jewelry

D. L McCARTY, R egistered D ruggist

THE IDEAL SOLUTION
OF THE CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

’aWWDWHWSK'TtCWetreWWWWMWOWf
T H E S T O R E O F PR A C T IC A L G IF T S
’A’OTCS’S’S’C S P E C I A L S

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

WHAT A CHISELER...

THIS MAN CELLINI!!

For the co m in g H oliday festivities
S ilver or Gold Kid
F ab rics an d V elvets

WED.-THURS.

$2.95 to $6.50
A W h ite F ur Trim m ed Evening

The author of "Thin Man" gives
the world another thrill!

EVENING O’SHOE
$3.50, $3.95

W
O
M
AN
IM T H E

Artist! Fighter!
L ia r! B u t a l 
w ays hom el o v i n g . . . in
a n o th e r m an's
hom e!

“The Affairs of Cellini”
NOW
PLAYING

Shows, 2.90, 630, 8.30
Continuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

RICARDO CORTEZ
in “FIREBIRD"

PARISH

Toilet Sets
C igarette Lighters
Pendants and Chains

ACCESSORIES

SUITS
$18.00 up
OVERCOATS
$15.00 up

A ll Rubber

SPORTING BOOTS
$3.95, $5.00

I

I

200 B R A N D NEW

II

CHRISTMAS TIES
50c

I

»

CHENEY TIES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

LEATHER TOPS
$1.98 to $5.00

■

Full Supply o f W aterm an's

69c

M E N ’S A ND BO Y S’

18

Pencil and Pen Sets

M EN KNOW

M E N ’S

ADDED
A short thrilling western

TODAY
“WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS"
with HELEN H A Y ES

A C lose O ut of B est tir a d e

For M en

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
$1.00 to $3.95
HOSE
25c to $1.00
GLOVES
50c to $5.00
DRESS SHIRTS
$1.00 to $3.50
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.00 to $5.00
SLIPPERS

JACKETS
$3.95 to $12.50
W Q O L ZIPPER

ZIPPER JACKETS
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00
M ISS E S ’, B O Y S ' AND

) Si9)

AMO

P ew ter
O N E -T H IR D O FF

Old Gold Accepted in Place of Cash. Now is the
time to dispose of your old gold, for the price is al
ready starting to drop.

G IR L S ’

C. E. MORSE

SKI AND SNOW SUITS

For the E n tire F am ily

T ailored by G lover— AH Wool

59c to $2.95

$6.00, $7.00, $8.50

.

310 MAIN STREET,

In Splendid A ssortm ent

L ea th er an d H orsehide

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S
, 3

W rist W atches
Overstocked on H ig h G rad e
W alth am s— R em arkab le Values

B u y H er a Box

A ll New P attern s

OVERSHOES
$1.00 and $1.25

A lw ays th e T h in g

85c and $1.00

SUEDE SHOES
now $2.89

OVERSHOES
$1.50 and $2.50

FAY W R A Y
RALPH B ELLAM Y
MELVYN DOUGLAS
R O S C O E ATES

“Custer’s Last Fight”

~

F orm erly S1.00 and $1.50 V alue

W ith

The H ilarious Comedy

L a ce Top
Will p lea se th e m ost fastidiou s
w om an

$1.89

TRIPLETOE HOSIERY

C H IL D R E N ’S

IN

HOSIERY

Ladies' P la in a n d Fur Trim m ed

OVERSHOES
$3.00 and $4.50

FREDERIC MARCH
CONSTANCE BENNETT

BUDGET SHOE
53.85

Diam ond R ings

’C’S’S’S’S’S’CS

From now u n til C h ristm a s

”

^ S U G G E S T IO N S ^

ROCKLAND, ME.

JE W E L E R
O PP. S T R A N D T H E A T R E ,
N. B.

OJOtMtlkfeMl)

fc k M iM h M iM h M A M iM lM M lM lN lM 'M lM

i

R O C K LA N D , ME.

T h e su rest w^y to hurt a friend is to p resen t low grade
C ostum e Jew elry

I

149*151
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Page Eight

A Gift to the Car
Gift to ALL the Family
Bring the unfailing dependability and rugged w inter
perform ance of a D ELCO B A T T E R 5! as added satis
faction to yourself and com fort and safety to .the
family.

The Christmas story hour at the
Rehearsals of the Rubinstein Club
Public Library will be Friday at 10 Choru- have been called for Tues
o'clock.
day at 7 and Friday at 2 at the home
of Mrs. Faith G Berry.
The Penobscot River has closed for
A'jnon B. Cooper, Jr., is spending
the season, kept open several days
longer than nature intended, thanks the holiday recess in Princeton where
to the efforts of the good old "Kick." he is taking up a portion of his
senior course in forestry (University
Pine Tree Reynolds, and Ponzi of Maine).
Cochran will renew hostilities a t the I
American Legion smoker Friday .t
night. Their recent battle was one
of the best ever seen in Rockland.
M. E. Wentworth of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to tipsy driving yester
day. in Municipal Court, and Record
er Otis fined him $100 and sentenced
to 30 days In jail. He appealed and
furnished bail.

s
TEP
I n s id e

and G et the F A C T S on
D E L C O B A T T E R IE S
HERE ii no "ik im p in g " of materiolz— no cutting of com ert

T

in the m anufacture o f Delco Batteries. Note the ample di

mensions of plates, the genuine port orford cedar separators,

the rugged composition case and the many other features.
You ore sure of satisfaction when you buy a Delco. Backed
by D elco-R em y, m a n u fa c tu re r o f e le c tr ic a l systems fo r
America's finest cars, it provides returns for your dollar un
matched at any price.

Come in — h ave us show you the

correct size for your cor.

$5.55 up

Inspector Levi E. Flint, who has
been attached to the Augusta office
of the Motor Registration Depart
ment for several months. Is back with
the Rockland office during the rush.
Shop early!

Standard equipm ent on 52% of cars m anufactured.

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 730

D E LC O
BATTERY

W UP

That yields much satisfaction
is a year's subscription to The
Courier-Gazette. The visit of
this paper three times every
week Is a steady reminder of the
giver—156 times a year. A hand
< v n < iw < i(n in v (im < ()n < n < « T iii
some Christmas card carrying
Edwin O Ludwig died Sunday at
the donor's name goes forward 8 his home on North Main street, aged
with the gift. Call at the office a 50 years. Edwin Granville Ludwig
or telephone 770, and the order 5 was born In Washington, son of the
will be filled.
late George W and Mrs. Minnie K
a
iw x x x ia w tm x w w iK X iK W Ludwig of Thomaston. Besides his
wife Ethel Brasier Ludwig, he is sur
Virginia, daughter of Mr and Mrs. vived by one son, Donald G. Ludwig,
Harvey Pease of Wiscasset, a junior of Attleboro. Mass., a sister Mrs. Wil
at Lincoln Academy, won second liam T. Smith and mother. Funeral
place in the junior prize speaking services will be held Wednesday a t 2
contest at Newcastle Wednesday eve o'clock from the residence
ning.

are rusticating in the chilly South,
The junior vested choir of the
but alas! this morning's reading
Universalist
Church is busy in reshowed only 10 above.
! hearsa’.s this week in preparation of
Steady convalescence is reported in participation in the service Sunday
the case of Commander Donald B morning. Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
MacMillan who was operated upon director, has called a rehearsal of the
for aooendicitis at Knox Hospital girls on Wednesday at 4. and of the
last Friday. He expects to spend full group (boys and girls) Saturday
Christmas with his nephew. Dr. Neil at 3.
Representative Moran has filed
' with NRA a complaint of the Maine
The Christmas meeting of the W C.
Lobster
Fishermen's
Cooperative
T U. will be held with Miss Getchell
under section 3-E of the Recovery
j a t the Home for Aged Women. The
Act. The complaint alleges th a t im
I program under the direction of Mrs
ports of lobsters from Canada are
I Kate Brawn, will Include singing of
Christmas carols. Christmas stories threatening the operation of the code
for the industry. Under section 3-E
told by Mrs. Helen MacDonald. Miss
Margaret McKnight. Special music the President may if industries under
i and a Christmas tree, Friends of the cedes can show that imports are hurt
ing them, impose embargoes, or other
Home are invited.
restrictions on imports.

A Gift The W h ole
Fam ily W ill Enjoy!
GENERAL MOTORS now Offers a Com
plete Line of DELCO HEAT EQUIPMENT
To Suit Your Needs and Pocketbook.
Do not buy H ea tin g Equipm ent u n til you have seen and
exam in ed th e new

DELCO-HEAT
OIL BURNER
For P resen t H eating S ystem s
DELCO H EA T H A R M O N IZED BOILER BU R N ER U N IT S
for S te a m and Hot W ater—and the

DELCO HEAT
CONDITIONA1RE
FURNACE
All arc fu lly a u to m a tic, giving
savings o f 35 to 50 per rent
over p resen t sy stem s
in our show room s

or ask th o s e w h o have
in sta lle d th e m

D elco O il B urner

Special lo w Christmas prices on R ange B urners, Circulating Room
H eaters, G arage Stove and H ot W ater H eaters
Big B argains in Used H eaters and H eating Equipm ent. P lace your
orders early.

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.

O IL B U R N E R
SE R V IC E

H EA TIN G C O N T R A C T O R S

492 MAIN ST.

A C H R IST M A S PRESENT

Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds its
Christm a' celebration a t Its meeting
tonight the tree to be for both mem
bers and children. There will be an
Call 38 W. "Pat" Lawrence, for
Past Noble Grand1; and Grands
I afternoon card party, and supper at
prompt service on Round Top Farm
. Association of Knox and Lincoln
6.15.
Pasteurized Products—adv
141-tf
Counties holds its monthly meeting
night at
Camden
With the temperature approximat Wednesday
'
Christmas
celebration
with
a joke
ing 40 above yesterday we felt rather
sympathetic toward our people who 1tree.

Sheriff-elect C. Earle Ludwick was
j guest speaker at the Forty Club meet[ ing yesterday and his talk was most
fascinating, for he told the story of
i finger-printing, showing how the
process aids in the detection of crime
although there may be no evidence
SPEED PLANETS MOVE
Earth. 18; Mars 16; Jupiter, eight; | to the naked eye. Earle ftnger-print------' Saturn, six; Uranus, four; Neptune. j ed several of the members, who how
Mercury, the fastest planet, re- 1three; and Pluto at about two miles
volves about the sun a t approximately ! per second. Pluto requires nearly 250 ever. have r.o desire to be any sub
je c ts of official research.
30 miles per second; Venus, at 22; | years to complete its revolution.

OILS

xM t

A. Fogg.

See them

The happiest workers in Rockland
RAZORVILLE
yesterday were the Legionnaires en 
Edith Overlook Is In Washington
gaged in putting up for distribution
the receipts from their wonderfully Mills for the present and boarding
With Helen Bowes.
successful food show.
Merle Marr, Jr„ is now able to be
Oscar Delheim of the Strand The out, after being confined’ to the
A C H R IST M A S TH O U G H T
atre staff is in Boston on a vacation house with chickenpox.
L. P Jones is getting the snoyvplow
of several weeks. "Curley" ought to
F ALL the old festivals, that of Christmas awakens the strongest and
most heartfelt associations. There is a tone of solemn and sacred
be able to tell us who next season in' readiness for its winter duty.
feeling that blends with our conviviality, and lilts the spirit to a state
Jack Webber of GCC Camp in P at
baseball winners will be when he gets
of hallowed and elevated enjoyment. The services of the church
ten, Is spending the holidays with 1 about this season are extremely tender Mid Inspiring. They dwell upon the
back.
beautiful story of the origin of our faith, and the pastoral scenes that accom-'
Ids grandmother Helen Bowes.
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux
Fred Jones is employed starting panied its announcement. They gradually increase in fervor and pathos
during the season of Advent, until they break forth in full jubilee on the
iliary is postponing its Christmas tree out pulpwood.
morning that brought peace and good-will to men I do not know a grander
and entertainm ent to the next regu
effect of music on the moral feelings than to hear the full choir and the
lar meeting, due to the death of its
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O pealing organ performing a Christmas anthem in a cathedral, and filling
every part of the vast pile with triumphant harmony.—Washington Irving
president. The regular meeting will
Geneva Eugley was a Rockland
be held as usual.
visitor Thursday.
of Warren who has been ill the post have employment in B ath, were at
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is serving
School in district 11 taught by few weeks, but is now much Im their home here over the weekend.
a public dinner and supper Thurs Rachel Orff will have a Christmas 1proved.
day for the convenience of Christ tree at the schoolroom Frioay after- J Frank Stetson and A. W. WinchenWHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy',
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
mas shoppers, the proceeds to be noon.
bach were visiting in Union last S a t home news, at the Old South News
used for Christmas baskets to be sent
Agency, Washington S t,
next Old
Alma Mank and Jennie Mank urday.
South Church; also at Andelmans, 284
to the sick and shut-ins. Mrs. Maud were callers Thursday on Isa Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank who , Tremont st.
Cables is chairman of both activities.

A t Christmas T im e

IS A

FUEL
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TEL. 260-W

TTianks to "Bob" House for a copy
of the London Morning Post, con
taining pages and pages concerning
the recent marriage of the Duke of
Kent and Princes; Marina. In ap
pearance the Post looks not unlike
the old Limerock Gazette, but It
carries seme marvelous full page pic
tures which have something of the
photography shown in the American
press.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post—and they a'so extend a cordial
invitation to all other ex -service
men—are looking forward with pleas
ure to Thursday night, when there
will be a supper in American legion
hall at 6 30. followed by an enter
tainment. The guest speaker. Mr.
Winslow, will recall forgotten inci
dents of the World War bringing
into the story a considerable number
of local ex-servic" men who were in
the spotlight at that time.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday evening, with supper in
charge cf Mrs Velma Marsh, Mrs.
Etta Covel and Mrs. Bertha Higeins.
Mrs. Harriet Crouse and Mrs. Eve
lyn W hite were taken into memb“r•hip. and plans were made for the
annual Christmls celebration and
for the Christmas boxes to be sent
to the sick and shut-ins. The mys
tery package furnished by Mrs. Adelma Mullen was won by Mrs. Nettie
Griffin, and a request was made to
send cards to Mrs Carrie Burton who
is ill a t Farrington Hospital, Port
land. Mrs. Elura Hamlin and Mrs.
Mabel Richardson were named
housekeepers for the meeting Thurs
day night, when a Christmas tree
will toe enjoyed by members.
Among Maine students in the vari
ous colleges of Bo'ton University
taking active parts in the early celebrat ions of the Christmas season
I being held toy social organizations
and dormitories are Miss Flora H.
Colson and Miss Alzada North. Miss
Colson was in charge of the annual
Tewksbury Days, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week, these two days
set aside by the Y W.C.A. at the col
lege of liberal arts for the donation
ol gifts for inmates of the Tewks
bury Institute. Miss North, a stu
dent at the college of liberal arts,
served on the committee of arrange
ments for a Christmas tea and musi
cal program held Sunday afternoon
at Fox Hall, University dormitory for
women.

WWW*

a. g M cwl
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GIFTS
FOR

The Kiddies
A T McLAIN’S

C H IL D R EN 'S R U B B E R

OVERSHOES

I

F leece Lined and S n ap

$1.00 pair

CH ILDREN’S

PATENT BOOTS
$1.69 pair

Men’s Gloves
$1.65 to $4.00

Men’s White Shirts
$1.00 to $2.50

Here's an event you won't want
to miss. Men's capeskins. mocha
and pigskin gloves Slip-on and
button style. Some fur-lined

Best quality white and fancy cot
ton broadcloth and made to our
awn rigid qualifications These
are the shirts that a man would
buy himself. Collar attached,
neck-band styles.

Heavy Silk Cravats
55c to $1.50
These are not ordinary “Christ
mas" ties! These are a group of
handsome cravats, made of Im
ported silks. Patterns are con
servative. Special values.

CHILDREN'S

SHOES
Sizes 11% to 3

$ 1 .9 8 , $2.75, $ 4 .0 0

A

if .

For His Comfort
$6.50

Suspender Sets
$1.00 to $1.50

New Flannel Robes

A smoking jacket epitomizes com
fort and ease to a man. Here are
expertly tailored flannel ones in
smart solid colors, with contrast
ing collars and cuffs.

Another good gift idea for a
young man or one a bit older. A
smart set of suspenders and gar
ters. in a good-looking gift box.
Variety of patterns. •

A robe you'll be proud to give . ..
and one that any man will be
delighted to receive. All-wool
flannel of the best quality, piped
in contrasting color,

$7.50 to $10.00

it !

2 -P iece Ski Suits $ 1 0 .0 0 to $ 1 3 .5 0
*

LADIES’

Children’s S n ow Suits $ 5 .0 0 to $ 7 .5 0

OVERSHOES

L eather N ovelties o f Every D escription

Brown or Black

C ocktail Shakers — C igarette C ases

Fur Trimmed

$1.98

H osiery and H andkerchiefs

M cLain Shoe Store

You can now get special delivery
| service on Round Top Farm's Pas- I
teurized Products by calling 38-W. [
GOOD
"P at” Lawrence. Complete stock of 432 MAIN ST.,
milk, cream. Ice cream, butter, eggs,
‘carried at all tim es—adv.
141-tf

GREGORY’S

SHOES
ROCKLAND

MAM

lA M A M M M M A M A M A M A M A M A M A M A M A M A i

iM A M A fc M A M r M A M
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At The H igh School
(By the Pupils)

Buses Solve the Problem o f
R ural L egions E ducation

The project of providing religious
The hockey team organized under
Mr. Sezak will begin practice this instruction to rural boys and' girls by
week.
Candidates include S a m 1transporting to Sunday school is
Glover, Dick French, Sidney Harden, continuing In two centers, East j
Herbert Poland. Gordon Flint, Jam es Friendship an d Warren.
Grover, Dick Harden and Bob Crane.
Twenty-six boys and girls from
A schedule of games is being pre
Pleasantville
are taken in to the Bap
pared by Manager James Accardi.
- • • •
tist Church a t Warren. For the
No more pleasing greeting cards month of November, Pauline Young,
could be found than those made by Raymond Young, Edric Young,
Mi s Goding's French classes this
Muriel Young, Dorothy Simmons and
past week. ‘O n a variety of m a
terials have been placed sketches of Ethel fWotton had perfect atten d 
candies, winter scenes, holly, poin- ance records. Evelyn Wotton, Ernest
settias. stars, tallyhos, cathedrals, Payson and Llewellyn Payson missed
bells, lovely doorways with Christmas only one Sunday.
More than a year ago the bus for
carolers nearby, modernistic cats and
dogs, and subjects too numerous to the East Friendship boys and girls
recount. These cards, showing the i was sent out early, so th a t adults
true French “artistique” talent, and , might come also and attend church,
wishing “Une Bonne Annee,” and , This change resulted in the loss of
“Un Joyeux Noel,” were fashioned by only two children who were considBeulah Callahan, Donna de Roche-I ered too young to attend both servmont, Vivian Mullen, Helen Withee, ices. Six adults and 16 boys and
Marion Harvey, Betty McAlary, girls are transported to the three
Dorothy Vose. Marion Kos'.er. Arlene churches of Friendship: Christian
Havener, B arbara Jordan, Glenna Adventist, B aptist and Methodist
Rankin, Josephine Sobole&ki, (Marie Episcopal. Madeline Bradford, Ruby
Williamson, Barbara Perry. Rose Allen, B arbara Allen, Leah Allen
Malburg, Winfield Chatto, Gwendo and (Mary Allen were present
lyn Rubenstein, Rose Flanagan, each Sunday in November. Made
Jacqueline Blethen, Catherine Black, line Burns, Helen Fales, Irene
Doe, Madeline Miller. Beatrice
Eleanor Look and Laura Kongas.
• • • •
Miller, Carlene Miller, Cora Havener,
Since the basketball schedule was Arlene Havener and Beatrice Benner
published in this paper. Coach Dur- attended one or more Sundays dur
rell has arranged to play Chcverus ing November. Madeline Bradford
Classical a t Rockland. Feb. 27—the and Madeline Burns are members of
last game of the season, and a fitting the Methodist choir.
climax!
In this connection it should be
• • • •
said th a t last fall the responsibility
At a recent election, Donald for the groups coming in to Rock
Saunders was elected manager of an land was undertaken by th e indi
orchestra which will play at this sea vidual churches, and this valuable
son's basketball games; and Ruth work is being continued under their
Harper was elected secretary of the au'pices, relieving the director, Miss
senior high orchestra.
Margaret MacKnight, of all care in
• • • •
this part of the field, so th a t she can
Season tickets for the skating rink meet the many demands in th e other
were on sale last week, and the rink sections of the county.
will be open and in readiness for
skating during vacation, weather man. and Charlotte MattataU and
permitting.
Charles M erritt as assistants.
• • • •
Reports by delegates wno attend The junior high assembly Wednes
ed the Boys’ Conference held in day morning, consisted of school
Portland recently, who did not speak singing of Christmas carols, selec
C o p y rlfh t. 1934.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
at last week’s assembly, were given tions by the senior high orchestra,
Company
last Tuesday morning before the stu and tap dancing by a talented guest,
dent body, with Winfield C hatto as little Carol Ann Wolcott.
chairman. Carl Spear gave a splen
Glover, in modernistic designing; a half-witted farm hand who after
did account of the Saturday evening
A piece of ambergris weighing one
Margaret Dunton, in book covers; three fpooky acts filled with blood
meeting a t the Eastland Hotel, and and six-tenths grams was brought to
Ruth Marston, in patchwork; Ralph curdling yells, thunder and lighttrie chairm an gave an outline of the school this week by Lilia Sherman,
Tyler, in advertising; Gwendolyn ning. a dog's howls, mysterious notes,
Saturday morning session a t Port who loaned it to several classes.
Rubenstein in architecture; lino- and murderous threats, proved to be
land High School. John and Wil Everybody was anxious, of course, to
leum. Miles Sawyer; and William ' the “villun," Cat o' Nine Tails.
liam Karl and Sam Glover gave a get a sniff of this expensive per
Suffice to say. the finished per
Anderson, wall paper.
graphic account of the plays and fume, but not a few seemed rather
formance of the youthful actors re
players a t the Thornton-South Pprt- surprised and even disappointed at I
flected the excellent training given
"C A T 'O NINE T A IL S ”
land game which they witnessed 1
fragrance
them by their coach, Miss Dorothy
when in Portland. The delegates
j High School Seniors Score In Parker of the faculty (public speakwere unanimous in expressing the : School closed tost Friday and w ill!
ze W ay W ith T h e i r .11* ’ It was gratifying to have Mls»
Large
thought th a t they were immeasura reopen Dec. 31.
. . 3
Parker called before the curtain on
• • • *
bly fortunate to be able to attend
M ystery i lay
the second night to receive the
Committee chairman for Kippy j
such a conference which encourages
The annual senior ctoes play was merited tribute in words and a gift
high personal standards, keen minds, Karnival have been elected this week
presented by the cast.
and clean hearts.
thus: G eneral chairman. Gertrude I presented Thursday and Friday
Miss Virginia Flint headed the
Heal. Eleanor Spear, a s ls ta n t; pub nights at the high school auditorium
ushers who in their dainty evening
A sunshine basket and letters have licity, Joe Emery, chairman. Sidney
before large and appreciative audi gowns presented a colorful picture.
been sen t by the Junior class to Al Harden, assistant; dance, T ed Ladd,
ences. This year's vehicle was “Cat Her assistants were Emma Harding,
bert Leveiualer who is ill a t his home chairman, Margaret Dunton. assist
Lilia Sherman. Helen Condon. Alice
on West Meadow road.
ant; entertainment. Howard Crock o' Nine Tails,” a mystery play by
Hapworth,
Margaret
Pendleton,
• • • •
ett, chairm an. Edward Hellier. as L. G. Worcester and Albert Lang, and
Some real Information vjas dealt sistant; decorating, M arian Ginn, contained sufficient spookiness to Dorothy Vose, Arlene Havener, Doro
thy Perry, Lunetta Stanley, Mabel
out Wednesday by members of Miss chairman, Elizabeth Till, assistant;
satisfy the keenest lover of the de- Monroe and Mildred Payson.
Parker’s public speaking classes, cleanup, Sam Glover, chairman,
teotive story in the audience. It
The high school orchestra under
when they gave their original ex James Accardi, assistant.
was cleverly presented by the youth the leadership of Harold Libby, prin
planatory speeches. B arbara Perry
• • • •
cipal of junior high school, played
demonstrated the use of the newA Christmas project, emphasizing ful players wno were Edwin Ed
duplicating machine and gave-away the fact that it is more blessed to wards, Jr.. Beulah Callahan, Edward several selections between acts, win
free samples of her work. Wesley give than to receive, was carried on Ladd. Winfield Chatto, Virginia ning hearty applause by the splendid
Knight chose his hobby,, manual tost week toy junior high pupils, Leach. Rose Flanagan. Howard work.
Gertrude Heal. Emma Harding,
training, for his subject, by which he under the guidance of Miss Browne. Crockett, Edward Hellier, Donna de
convinced his audience th a t this In order to make Christinas a happy Rochemont, Josephine Sobeleski and Eleanor Spear and Richard French
course is not a “fad or ftill" in the time for all school children, dona Marian Ginn. So consistently good were business managers. Costumes
school system. Mary Havener's ac tions of clothing, games, toys, food, was the work of each player th a t it were in charge of Helen Koplnen
count of making bread would make canned goods and vegetables were is impossible to name a high light. and Lilia Sherman. The property
anyone's salivary glands secrete; given by those who were able and Space does not permit individual managers were Wendell Blackman.
while Eleanor Johnson, who has had the gifts will be distributed by Miss mention, but possibly It Is not amiss Cleveland Morey, Margaret Pendle
experience in cutting stencils In the Browne, with Miss Bird’s assistance, to speak of the fine piece of char ton. O ther officials were: Usher
commercial department, explained during vacation. .
acterization done by Mr. Crockett as chairman, Virginia Flint; advertising
manager, Sidney Harden; elec
the process of that work, using the
• • • •
tricians, Joseph Emery and Robert
mimeograph machine in her demon
Room 1 Civics Organization held
Chandler; stage managers, Raymond
stration.
a meeting last week, with a program
• • • •
Gardner, Donald Saunders, Ralph
M A IN E
appropriate to the season under the
Ushers for “Cat C N ine Tails,”
Clark.
leadership of Victor Daniello and
CENTRAL
given Thursday and Friday evenings
On the second night a dance fol
Velzora Hickman. Bible readings
included Virginia Flint as chairman,
lowed the show, the gym thronged
were given by Francis M arsh and
Emma Harding, Helen Condon, Lilto
with dancers young and old. Many
Lois La wry; a poem, "Ju st Before
Sherman. Alice Hapworth, Margaret
of
the college students arriving home
Christmas," by Maxine K ent and
Pendleton. Dorothy Vos«. Arlene
for the holiday season were given the
Mertie Lindsey; harm onica solo.
Havener, Dorothy Perry, Lunette
glad hand.
Elizabeth White; poem, “Christmas,"
Stanley. Mabel Monroe and Mildred
Louise Waldron; Christmas carols,
Payson.
sung by the class, concluded the pro
NORTH WARREN
• • • •
Two debates were held Friday in gram. T he Christmas tree was fur
Mrs. Clara Whitney has been visit,
Miss deRochemont’s room, with nished by James Farrell and Lester
d e rtu x ing her niece Mrs. Eva Robbins.
Emery
ol
Owl's
Head.
Grace Brackett as chairman. The
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Post are in
first, "Resolved: T hat there should
A
project
showing
the use of
Peabody, Mass., where they will visit
be lim itation of armaments.” had
O » IN T E R M E D IA T E P O IN T S
for a couple ol weeks with their
Esther Shapiro and Rosalie Robin geometry in designs has produced in
RIDE SAFELY IN
teresting
and
artistic
results
in
Miss
daugter Mrs. Perley Brackett.
son upholding the affirmative side,
RAILROAD-OWNED VEHICLES
Such service costs no more and In
and H ester Hatch and Vivian Oaks, Tower's geometry classes. Booklets,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson will
no other vehicles can you secure
the negative. This was followed by posters, pictures, pamphlets, folders,
railroad standards of safety and have as visitors over the Christmas
responsibility.
the second question. "Resolved: and cards have been submitted show
recess their nieces Freda and Vir
Through buses without change be
T h at the League of Nations has ing the use of the trapezoid, paral
tween Bangor - Rockland - Portland- ginia Moody of Fairfield.
Boston and Intermediate points,
functioned in keeping nations out of lelogram, triangle, rectangle, cylin
Schools here have closed for the
with frequent service.
der,
square,
circle,
and
pyramid
in
For fares, schedules or other infor holidays.
war,” w ith Leroy Brown and Oecile
m
ation
phone
or
call
at
Barter on the afflmatlve and Virginia our work-a-day world. Especially
Maine Central Railroad Station.
Mrs. Clara Gracie has returned
Phone 92, Narragansett Hotel, Phone
Willis and Beverly Jackson on the convincing is the m aterial done by
from
a month’s visit with relatives in
340,
Chisholm
Brothers,
Phone
Catherine Chisholm showing the use
negative side.
374-M, Hotel Rockland 850 or Massachusetts.
of geometric designs in games; by
Thorndike Hotel 620
• • • •
B. L. Davis, Life
White Oak Grange will celebrate
A committee, chosen by the junior Nathalie Waldron, in quilts; Edward
Saver Tea Room and
Filling Station, War Birthday Night Dec. 28, and it is
Hayes,
in
cloth;
Charles
Merritt,
in
class to chose the annual class play
ren. Phone 11-23
hoped th a t all members will attend,
to be given in connection with the Christmas cards; Thelm a Whiteas election of officers will be held at
Kippy Karnival in February,, is com house, in wall papei; Frances Young,
TRANSPORTATION CO.
that time.
prised of Florence Dean as chair- in a large variety of objects; Sam

BUS

H R to "
ID O STO N

M ain e
Central

S _

•

Is th e r e a p i p e sm o k e r o n y o u r

C h ristin as lis t? T h e n y o u r p r o b le m ’s
so lv e d . H e ’s m a d e it easy. G iv e h im
lo n g e v e n in g s o f c a lm c o n te n tm e n t.
G iv e h im t h e s h e e r jo y o f r ip e, m e l
l o w t o b a c c o —c o o l a n d m ild an d b it e 
less. G iv e h im P r in c e A l b e r t ..." T h e
N a t io n a l J o y S m o k e .” W h a t a m a n
sp e n d s h is o w n m o n e y for is w h a t
he

r e a lly l i k e s .

And

m ore m en

sp e n d th e ir m o n e y fo r P rince A lb e r t
th a n fo r a n y o t h e r

The Christm as Store
For M en’s Gifts

BURPEE & LAMB

Suggests

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

p ip e

to b a cco .

The Christmas Store
For Men’s G ifts
\ I
for M E N

& BOYS

This is the Year when U seful Gifts are m o st appropriate. Something to wear is al
ways desirable. Men and Young Men, as well as Boys, will like these G ifts, for they
will reflect your good taate as they do our reputation for selling the Best of Every
thing.

“TH E ST O R E FOR M EN W H E R E W O M E N LIKE TO S H O P ”
ROBES
9

TIES

MEN’S GIFT SOCKS

F lan n els, R ayons, S ilk s
In plain rotors, stripes, cheeks
“U seful G ift For Men"

T h is y e a r w e fe a tu re

Silk a n d W ool, Clocks, an d F a n c y
R ayon a n d Lisle, Fancy P a tte r n s
S ilk s, P lain Colors, F a n cy

“O RIEN TAL AR T’
in N eckw ear

$ 4 .5 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0

3 5 c to $1.00

PAJAM AS

SUSPENDERS, GARTERS

>
For lou n ging and bed tim e
T w o -to n e p la in colors, P ersia n designs and
fancy p atterns
C oat, Middy, Russian B lou se Style

Every m a n ’s wardrobe n eed s th e m
P ack ed in C hristm as B oxes
S in g ly or A ttractive N ovelty S e ts

25 c to $1.00

$1.50, $ 2 .0 0

BELTS

SWEATERS

“Styled By Paris"
A t t a r h e d B u e k le or w ith S e p a r a te S ilv e r
B uckle

L ig h t W eight and H eavy Shakers
Crew Nerk, B utton, Zipper
“P lain Colors Predom inate"

In A ttra ctiv e C hristinas B o x es

$ 2 .5 0 to $ 7 .5 0

Persian d esign s w ith a beautiful b len d in g of
r ich colors

GLOVES

6 5 c and $1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS

o f r ic h colors

W h ite or Colored, of L inen a n d Lawn.
In itia led in w h ite only. P la in colored and
colored borders; singly or in C h ristm a s pack
a g es o f tw o an d three.

65c, $ 1 .0 0 , $1.50

25c to $ 1 .0 0

A M ost U seful G ift F or Men
H u n d re d s o f o t h e r T ie s in figures a n d s trip e s

P igskin, M ocha, C ape
B o th Lined and U nlined

$ 1 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0

E ach T i e

MUFFLERS
WOOL— Im ported Scotch P laid s, give w arm th
and rom fort
S IL K — P lain

Colors and P aisleys,
E ffects and D o ts

P ersian

75 c to $ 2 .5 0

in

a C h ris tm a s B o s

HATHAW AY SHIRTS
“Tailored To Fit”
Designs o f N e w
C heeks. P la in

B r itis h

S tripes a n d

A rg y le

C o lo rs in B lue. B ro w n , W h it e

A GIFT SUGGESTION
"For Young Men"
A th letic U nderw ear
"By Sealpax"
C olored Shirts, S h irts to Fit

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .5 0

$1.95

$ 1 .0 0 per set

WOOL JACKETS

“RITZ” & “ STAG” SKIRTS

SW ANK JEWELRY

34 oz. M elton, Zipper Front

Collar a tta c h e d : two roll.iis to in atrh

T ie Holders, Collar F a sten ers
in attra ctiv e p ackages

B oys’ $4.00; M en’s $5.00

$ 1 .3 5 , $1.50

50c and $ 1 .0 0
148T1S1
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1,
Legal Notices
"Yon think too much about that
STATE OF MAINE
nose of yours, my poor child.”
County of Knox. ss.
To
the
Honorable
Justice of the Su
The girl's hand flew to that or
perior Court, next to be holden at Rock
gan (automatically, Lanny thought)
Sr L I- SHYJNS.W
land within and for said County on
the second Tuesday of February. 1935:
IO
4
as if she would liide it. "Isn’t It
3
9
2
7
8
5
1
6
Respectfully represents Amy F Plner
terrible?” she quavered. "I’m so
The old assay office on Wall pf Vlnalhaven In said County that her
maiden
name was Amy FreJ: that she
ugly nobody can ever love me."
street next to the old sub-Treasury
12
II
14
13
!
was married to George G. Plner at Rock
"Quit that." Lanny commanded
building and Just across the street land. aforesaid, on the seventh day of
In her most ferocious manner. "If
from the banking house of J. I’. September. 1929: th at subsequent to
marriage the parties resided In
17
IB
lb
15
I hadn't found you lovable I
Camden Street School, Addie R
Morgan & Co., Is once again a busy said
Maine and In New York until Septem
wouldn't have you In my house this [ Rogers and Grace E. Cunningham.
place. Two years ago, the govern ber, 1930; that your libelant has always
herself toward her said husminute. I'd turn you over to Flynn 1teachers. A Christmas party was held
20
ment closed It up and moved Into i conducted
□
19
band as a true, faithful and affection
and Angellotl. By the way," she
a new assay office at Coentles Slip ate wife but th at her said husband,
of his marriage vows and obcontinued, “how did you get that with program. Forty guests were
and Allen street which in turn be I unmindful
25
23
2b
2i
24
22
ligations has been guilty of cruel and
present. The program follows•ock on the beezer?"
came the big gold buying place of I abusive treatm ent toward your libelant.
Greeting. Frances Jones; song,
the E ast There, Instead of on Wall I She further avers th a t although her
"Father took me to a baseball
husband Is able, by means of his
27
2b
29
i
Jingle
Bells,
school;
recitation.
Violet
street,
gold dust, bullion, trinkets 1said
labor, to provide for her comfortable
game and a long drive flew into the
support
and maintenance, he has.
and
heirlooms
are
now
being
turned
Reed;
song.
Leona
Lothrop
and
Le
bleachers and struck me on the
nevertheless, grossly or wantonly and
Into Ingots which are stored away cruelly
nose.
I-nnny, you mustn't use ona Flanders; recitation. Grace Cayneglected or refused so to do.
P E T E R B.
In dark vaults. But the old as
Wherefore she prays the bonds of
6lang. It Isn't polite."
ton; song. Dear Old Santa Claus,
now existing between her
KYNE
say office has taken on new life matrimony
3
0
I
“1 wrap myself around a high school: recitation, Dorothy Jones;
31 32
34
33
and the said George G. Plner may be
35 3b
just
the
same.
The
cause
Is
the
dissolved
by
divorce
and th a t the custody
ball when I'm tired or want to be Here Comes Santa Claus. (Sub PriW.NjU. SERVICE
silver order of President Roosevelt. j of Ellen, minor child of said marriage.
aoclable, and I smoke cigarettes,"
,
...
.
.
I
now
of
the
age
of
four years, may be
40
38
37
39
For weeks silver has been pouring I awarded to her under
Lanny protested. “1 suppose a per- . mar^ 1 and 2); rccltatlon' "Christsuch conditions
touching
Its
education
and support as
in so rapidly that It is believed the
fect lady wouldn’t do those things, mas. Marion Bartlett; carol. Silent
“Penelope Gatlin. Silly old Lan
I
to
the
Court
may
appear
reasonable
vaults
will
be
filled.
In
that
event,
42
41
Night.
Grades
3
and
1;
recitations.
ny, how could you forget?’
and Just.
either?"
the
vaults
of
the
old
sub-Treasury
Your
libelant
further
avers
the pres
"You’ve placed your finger on
“A perfect lady may without Arlene Bartlett and Eleanor Gross;
whereabouts of her said husband Is
building, nhused for many years, ent
my dread secret, Penelope. When
marring her perfection, old fuss- trio. Jolly Santa Claus. Dorothy Jones,
unknown
to
her
and
cannot
be ascer
4ft
4b
47
45
45 44
will be put into service again.
tained by the exercise of reasonable
I'm tired my memory fails me."
budget That's a matter of person Marion Bartlett anti Laura Munro;
diligence.
• • •
Lanny knew that during the day
al liberty, and only becomes dis
(Signed) AMY F PINER.
5i
49
50
52
song. Star at Christmas. Primary
In order to put the old assay of
Dated at Rockland. November 24, 1934.
a psychological door had opened
tressing when carried to excess.
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
Grades;
recitation.
Donald
Carter;
fice
back
Into
use,
the
government
and Nance Belden, otherwise per
But there's no excuse for a highly
Providence, ss.
November 27. 1934
54
55
had to cancel a sale option held by
53
Personally appeared Amy F. Plner and
sonality B, the abnormal, had
Intelligent and cultured woman to ' poem. Song of Christmas Trees.
made
oath
to
the
tru
th of the foregoing.
the 40 Wafl Street corporation
i..
walked through It and emerged
employ the language of the streets." Grades 3 and 4; recitation. Dorothy
| by her subscribed.
which
planned
to
tear
down
the
Penelope Gatlin, or personality A,
Before me.
“I have my human moments," Day; solo. John Brann: recitation.
OSCAR F ECKI.OT
V E R T I C A L (C o n t.)
H O R I Z O N T A L (C o n t.)
four-story stone structure. Some
H O R IZ O N T A L
the normal. Also, she knew now
Lanny excused herself meekly.
' Howard Reed; song. Father Christ|L.
S.
I
Notary Public.
1
6
-N
o
th
in
g
4
3
-A
ffir
m
e
d
time ago, the government Itself did
1 -S p e e k
that Penelope Gatlin probably had
STATE OF MAINE
“I'll set the table In the dining ] mas. Grade 4; song. Away in a Man
1 8 - P o ln t o f com pass
4 6 -A f lo w e r (p i.)
4 - T a r d ie r
some wrecking In the old assay of
IL. S |
more or less amnesia for her for
room. Won't you order some flow
(abbr.)
4 9 - U n lt Of W o rk
8 - T in y
ger, five Munro sisters; recitation,
fice. When the assay office was * Knox, SS. Clerk's Office. Superior Court,
mer personality as Nance Belden.
ers? And Lanny—I’ll do some
2 1 - L id
50- N e g a tiv e
1 1 - O rg a n o f h e a rin g
moved,
the hard maple floors In the
I
Joyce
Raye;
duet.
Dorothy
Jones
and
In Vacation
Lanny had heard Doctor Burt dis
thing for you some day."
5 1 - K lu s ic a l note
2 2 - ln d e fln ite a rtic le
1 2 - B ecause
Rockland. November 30. A. D 1334.
gold working rooms were taken
Grace Cayton; recitation. Jason
cuss such rare cases and she
"For Instance?"
2
3
M
a
r
k
e
d
w
it
h
a
date
I
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel. Ordered.
52- Fish eggs
13- A la n d m ea s u re
up, cut Into lengths and burned. [ That the Libellant give notice to said
glowed with prlfle In the knowledge
2 4 - O n e o f th e lo w e r
"Well, have you ever been to Eu Thurston; Christmas Carol. Grades 3
5 3 - O rg a n o f sigh t
(a b b r .)
Where the floors were concrete, they I George G. Plner to appear before our
animals
that at last he had secured a per
5 4 - S lig h t depressions
rope?"
1 4 - A n a v a l officer
and 4; recitation. Jeannette Carter;
Court to be holden at RockWere broken with pneumatic drills I Superior
2 5 - F iv e h u n d re d one
fect specimen.
5 5 - S ta tio n (a b b r .)
land, within and for the County of
(a b b r .)
“Certainly not."
song. Christmas Stars, school.
Knox
on
the second Tuesday ol Febru
and
crushed
Into
powder.
Even
the
(R
o
m
.)
1 5 - C cm p re s se s by
"I decided we wouldn't have '
“Then I'll take you."
A. D 1933. by publishing an attestThirty pupils have not been absent
26- Barters
furniture was burned. The ashes 1ary
tw is tin g
broiled lamb chops, Lanny," the
ed
copy
of
said Libel, and this order
“I accept the nomination. In re
V E R T IC A L
31- Behold
and concrete powder were not i thereon, three weeks successively In The
1 7 - R e t a lia t e
girl went on brightly, “so I've made
turn I’ll do something else for yon. during the entire 13 weeks' term—
!
Courier-Gazette,
newspaper printed in
3
2
M
a
r
1 9 - Y ou ng hog
thrown away. They were forced i Rockland In oura County
a ragout.”
of Knox, the
Til have that nose of yours split Arlene Bartlett, Jeannette Carter.
1 -C o n d e n s e d m o iitu r e 3 3 - T r u s t
2 0 - T e r m in a te
to
give
up
the
gold
they
had
accu
last
publication
to
be
th irty days at least
“You mean, In good old Ameriopen, the shattered bone of the Walter Dodge. Leona Flanders, Leona
3 4 -R u b s o u t
2 - P r o p e lle r
2 1 - ShoUted
prior to said second Tuesday of Febru
mulated
In
the
course
of
years.
canesc, you’ve concocted an Irish
'3 5 - A s e r p e n t (p i.)
bridge scraped out and a cute little Lothrop. Ronald Packard. Albert
next, that he may there and then In
3 - T h r e e fo ld
2 -1 -O rlg in a te s
The yield was more than $88,000. ary
Our said court appear and show cause,
stew.”
3 6 -T h e (F r .)
4 - L o ite re d
piece of pliable cartilage whittled Smith. Lunette Oray. Norma Munro.
2 7 -U n it
if
any
he have, why the prayer of said
•
•
•
3 8 - S m a ll rug
"You're so amusing. Lanny. A
5 - F a r m a n im a l
off one of your spare ribs, and Joyce Raye. Mabel Richards. Kenneth
2 3 -V e n tu r e s
Libellant should not be granted
4 0 - L i t t l e is la n d in
T hat piano recital to be given by
6 - E p o ch
HARRY MANSER
stew, of course. The difference be
2 9 - E x p ir e
grated Into your funny nose to form
Smith. Glennie Turner. Marion Fitz
Justice of the Superior Court.
in la n d w a te rs
Miss Andereon, vocalist of the Ho
7 - W a n d e r e rs
3 9 -O Id tim e s (P o e t.)
tween a stew and a ragout Is en
a new bridge. Then the doctor
|L
S
|
43- Look
8 - D ir e c te d one's
tel McAlpln orchestra, Interests me.
3 3 -C o m p a c t
tirely geographic.
A ragout in
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
will sew your nose together again gerald. Herbert Brazier. Florence Car4 4 - A tte m p t
c o u rs e
Two years ago, Miss Anderson, then the Court thereon
3 3 - T h e w h o le
roll. Arthur Cayton. Gladys Day. Dor
France, a Irish stew In the United
over It—”
Attest: MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
45- F e m a le d e e r
9 - E u ro p e a n c o u n try
3 7 -W a n d e re d
beginning a career as a concert pi
States."
“What's the difference between othy Jones. Charlotte Munro. Laura
4 6 - S k ill
( a b b r .)
3 9 -E x c h a n g e a
anist,
learned
that
a
childhood
In
"Have you lived In France?"
having a nose like a Pekinese and Munro. Dorothy Richards. Carlton
4 7 - D ecay
1 0 - P o in t o f compass
4 1 - C h a rt
& ROCKLAND STR. CO.
jury to one of her hands made it VINALIIAVEN
“Eight years, Lanny. Went to
48- Ocean
a makeshift with a big scar on It, Thurston. Grace Cayton, Albert
Service to Vlnalhaven. North Haven,
( a b b r .)
4 2 - A ss is t
impossible
for
her
to
acquire
a
tech
Stoniniton.
Isle au Haul, Swan's
school In Switzerland and learned
I'd like to know?”
Grant. Doris Gray. Joseph Hill. Bar
Island and Frenchboro
nique In keeping with her feeling
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
French there.”
“Oh, there won't be any scar,
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
and understanding of music. Rath
“Are your people French?”
dearie. The surgeon will cut a bara Mealey. Carolyn Candage. Mar for the tern’ We have a membership 1
A M
er
than be an ordinary artist, she P M.
jorie
Robinson
“I think I was there alone.” The
piece of epidermis off your fore
1 UH ESDK
Ar. 930
1 30 Lv Rockland
underwent
an
operation.
It
cleared
Present
each
day
during
the
last
«
•
^
r
percent
of
attendance
for
girl appeared puzzled. “I don’t re
8.15
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
head and without detaching It from
a r a e r.
7 25
the defect but left her fingers too 330 Lv. North Haven
member my mother, but I had a
your forehead, bring the flap down, six weeks' ranking period: Eleanor ’he tcrm was 98 59 For lwo "?onths I
6 25
40 Lv Stonington
weak for the strain of concert pro 46 00
father. He was such a dear, but
Lv. 5 30
Ar. Swan s Island
drape It over your new scarred Gross. Elaine Carroll. Alice Fitzger- the attendance banner has been ours , BEE 5JESEJEI31EE1■ z ln iv
grams. So for months now, she has
138-tf
“
n.rPr
he's dead.”
nose and graft It there. It will aid Paul Gross. Marion Bartlett. and as we won this manth il wi“
been strengthening them by prac
"Were you happy there?"
grow and cover the scar, and when Frances Jones. Gerald Reed. Grace hang on our door for three weeks In
ticing day after day, meanwhile
"No, I was perfectly miserable.”
everything’s lovely, that skin con
Donald January. 1935.
supporting herself by singing pop
’’Why?”
nection with your forehead will be Smith. R Earle Oregory
ular songs. And that recital will
Our thanks to Mrs. H. P Blodgett
“Because my father wasn't with
severed and the ragged edges Carter. Dorothy Bisbee.
decide whether or not she will
me. We'd been such pals.”
for
booklets.
The
one
of
the
Black
trimmed and presently nature will
Winners in the Arithmetic contests;
play the classic on the piano or con
"But you must have lived with
do the rest. Six months after the Grade 1—Arthur Cayton. Herbert Hills in the Dakotas is very beautiful.
tinue to sing the output of Tin Tan
somebody."
operation I’ll defy anybody but an Brazier and Carlton Thurston. Grade
James Thomas has made a realistic
Alley.
"There was Laurette, the cook,
expert to discover you've got a cus
• • •
miniature Viking ship for us.
2—John
Brann
and
Howard
Reed,
and Babette, the maid.”
tom-made nose.’'
A
buffalo
bull,
born and bred In
The
Camden
street
and
Highland
(first).
Joseph
Hill
and
Albert
Grant.
"Did you graduate?"
The girl's eyes shone. "Is It true.
the United States, was recently
"No, I left school when father
Grade 2—Joyce Raye and Ruth Car teachers joined the Warren street
sent to Poland by Dr. Reid Blair,
died. He was killed In a motor ac
ter. Grade 4—Walter Dodge and Al teachers, in Room 5. where the the janitor, was an honored guest, oc director of the New York Zoologi
cident enroute to Europe. I've al
"Achievement Tests" taken by the
bert Smith.
cupying the swivel chair and waited cal society, as a gesture of good
ways had a feeling he was coming
• • • •
Fifth Grade were corrected.
upon by his many young friends in will. Bison were once plentiful In
over to see his Penelope. He loved
Grade Five, Tyler School. "The i w e have had 82 visitors this term.
that country, but before and dur
me very much, Lanny. He was
Grade Five.
ing the World war, they were
Christmas Story," (a dramatization)/ Not absent or tardy for the term;
adorable. He used to tell me that
slaughtered by the thousands and In
"Welcome."
Perley
Bartlett;
s
t
o
r
y
B
arbaraB
lackH
arrietteClark,ElizaI was all that made his life bear
1929, there were only two specimens
W
E
S
T
W
A
R
R
E
N
teller.
John
Knight;
"The
Christmas
belll
Clough.
Myron
Cummings,
able. Somebody—I forgot who—
in the Bialowieza. the Polish na
told me he wasn't my real father,
Child, Barbara Black; "O, Come All j p rances D Agostino. Marie Dodge.
tional park. Now there are 14. The
B E A C O N STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carroll. Mr
that I was a foundling he adopted.
Ye Faithful,'' and “Silent Night." i Virginia Donohue. Howard Edwards.
American gift Is looked on as Im
i
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beane
and
Ross
BO STO N
I wouldn't believe that at first, but
(choir); Mary and Joseph speak in ■Arnold Fernald, Evelyn Gray, Charles
portant, since there Is a legend that
Spear were guests Sunday of Mrs. if the zebn, or European bison, con
when I read his will I knew it was
Joseph's Carpenter Shop; “Hark! The ' Huntley. Harold Lewis. Earl Lymso."
Ellen Wellman and son. The occas
Herald Angels Sing." “O Little Town I burner. Goldie Mason. Cynthia Mac- ion honored the birthday anniversary j tinues to live In Poland, the coun
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
"What sort of woman was his wife
of Bethlehem." "Away in a Manger." j Alman, Julia Mealey. George Nye, of Mrs. Wellman and also that of Mr. 1 try will prosper, and Its absence
—or did he have one?"
beside the State House, and
means a decline of the nation.
and "It Came Upon the M idnight! Norma Philbrick, Milton Robarts.
"I haven't the slightest Idea, but
overlooking Boston Common
Carroll which occurred the previous *
I remember the will stated very
Clear." choir; “We Three Kings of ‘ Peari smith. George Staples. James
and Public Gardens.
Sidney
Cropsey,
an
architect,
has
day.
Each
received
many
fine
’
positively that he had settled with
Orient Are, " Three Kings; "Joy To Thomas. Not absent, but have been presents. Mrs. Wellman the recipient been having trouble for the last 18
her, that she had accepted the set
the World." choir.
years. He has the face, figure, the
tardy: Cleveland Gray and Blanche of two birthday cakes.
(
tlement In full satisfaction of her
R ESTA U R A N T
embarrassed amllet and the ges
Children taking the parts were: I gyivester
____________
dower rights, and he made my In
a la carte and table d'hott
tures
of
Herbert
Hoover,
and
auto
Mary. Harriet Clark; Joseph, William
Friday afternoon, songs were sung.
Dr. William J. Hale, research concome from the trust Just sufficient
C lu b Breakfast
Mank; Angels, Marie Dodge, Cynthia ■games were played. Mary Cayton and I su'.tant, in a recent book expresses graph seekers continue to pursue
to support me decently until I
him and refuse to accept his ex
should come of age. He said In his
MacAlman. Frances D Agostmo and j ane Packard winning the prizes Re- the belief th a t from the farms of the planation that he Is not the former
Lunch
will that h© did this not because of
Evelyn Gray; Shepherds. Sam Rankin, i (reshments of ice cream, sandwiches, nation will come the raw materials i President His attention was first
D inne r
any lack of affection for me, but
Richard Young, and Earl Lymburner; assorted cookies, pop-corn and apples ' of the chemical factories of the , called to the close resemblance 18
because If lie made me an excessive
Kings. Myron Cummings. Harold G er were served.
"Merry Christmas" future instead of from mines, wells years ago when he was on He Malle,
allowance, his divorced wife would
C A F E T E R IA
near Quebec, and a young woman
rish
and
Roscoe
Lindsey;
curtain.
shouted and then vacation for two and other irreplaceable sources. When i who had been a Hoover employee
have control of It during my minor
that
time
comes,
there
no
longer
will
Gwendolyn Hartley; choir, Norma weeks. The teacher was assisted by
ity. He must have despised her."
Pleasant outside location facbe any need to worry about the fall In Belgium, rushed up and greeted
Philbrick.’Barbara Black, Norma and Mrs. Hector Staples. Mr. Flanders, ing Income of the farm he says.
"Well, If she could have control
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
him. There Is one difference. He
of your Income during your minor
Grace Richards, Phyllis Blood, Eliza- |
Streets. M o d e m and up-toIs seven years younger than the
ity, she must have been your adopt
beth Clough. Sarah Crisastamo. Vir
date.
A v a rie ty o f foods
ex-Presldent and his hair Is brown
“ Science P u lls ’ E m O ff D a ily , M y
ed mother," the practical Lannv
with no gray.
moderately priced.
D e a r .”
ginia Donohue. Jane Packard. Blanche
reasoned. "And you must have
o •
•
Sylvester, Lucille Hupper. Pearl
lived with her following the di
Lanny, is it true? It's so hard to
Broadway eavesdropping "There's
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Smith. Goldie Mason. Julia Mealey
vorce. That's why you didn't see
believe In miracles."
Just one trouble with him—he
your father in Europe. Do you re
“Science pulls 'em off daily, my and Constance Robertson
Rooms w ith o u t bath
can't think under seven figures
member everything that has hap
dear.”
Recitations and dialogues of Christand he ain't worth more than $30
$ 2 .0 0 U p
pened to you since that day Dan
Nance changed the subject. "Here, I mas were given by Julia Mealey,
a week.”
McNamara brought you to Doctor
here, we're gabbling like a pair of I Grace Richards. James York. George
Rooms w ith bath
©. B « ll S y n d ic a te.— W N U S ervice.
Burt's office?”
geese. The linen, woman, where's
$ 3 .0 0
Staples, Cleveland Oray. Milton Ro"Perfectly.'
the linen? Off with your hat and
Kansas Plants Million
1
barts.
Jane
Packard.
Woodrow
Cay"Ever have funny thoughts about
coat. While you're getting It I'll
Special ratet fa r
Fish in Streams, Lakes
It?"
run upstairs and get your mules." | ton, Edwin Raye, Elizabeth Clough,
permanent occupancy
The girl stared at her shrewdly.
“After dinner I must do some - Goldie Mason. Constance Robertson.
Pratt, Kan.—Approximately 1,000,"How strange that you should ask
more pumping,” thought Ixinny. 1Charles Huntley. James Thomas,
000 fish have been planted In the
that question, Lanny. I do have
‘The Information will be Invaluable George Nye. Roscoe Lindsey. Pearl
streams, ponds and state lakes of
funny thoughts. Sometimes I'm
to Stephen. Strange case! Total
Kansas, about 300,000 being chan
Smith. Howard Edwards, Virginia
horrified at the memory and could
amnesia sometimes, only partial
nel cat from 6 to 12 Inches long,
Donohue,
Lucille
Hupper.
Earl
Lymdie of shame; at other times It
which were distributed In fresh wa
amnesia at others. Dreadful mix
I burner, Harold Gerrish. Arnold Ferseems perfectly all right, but those
ture."
ters to tbe delight of fishermen.
arc the times when I’ve been nerv
When Dan McNamara came home | nald, Richard Young. Blanche Sylous and sleepless; sometimes I
about midnight from the regular | vester. Norma Richards, Phyllis
rtT tT n T fT m T fT S T c tT c e tt
think there’s something wrong with
weekly meeting of the police com j Blood. Sarah Crisastamo. Sidney
Ohio
Farmer*
Happy
me, because people often refer -to
mission, he found his ex-convlct Munroe, Richard Sukefcrth. Harold
j , W
?
me as Nance Belden and to things
Over Y ear’* Return*
guest up and waiting for him. “I
I've done and which 1 know very
had two burglars here tonight, Lewis.
Washington, Ohio. — Things
Miss Steele, our school nurse, and
well I haven't done. And yet It
about ten o'clock, Chief,” he an
aren't gloomy on all farms now
seems to me sometimes as If I had
"Gypsy King" were visitors for a shorj
nounced.
adays.
—Just a wraith of memory, like an
The chief sat down and loaded time on Thursday. Gyp left his foot
A Fayette county farmer de
old dream. But still I'm strong and
his pipe. 'I was expecting them, prints on the teacher's desk and pa
clared recently: "My Income
•M K ’M K ’g’cic'g'g’g icxigigigv n m v n
healthy."
my boy. Did they ask you any pers but was presented with a penny
from the farm this year is going
“But a little given to spells of
questions?"
to be much more than It has
nervousness?”
“No. They Just searched the lor his bank by Frances D'Agostino.
been In the last three years com
"I'm moody." The girl seemed
house. I don't think they touched He has had a change of diet since last
A SPECTACLED BEAR
bined.
Interested in herself to an unusual
anything •• cept the lipstick on the year (from fountain pens to rubber j ’T 'H IS little voyager from Ecuador found only in the Andes of Ecuador
“I Just banked a check for
degree. “Some days I like to do
bureau v .e r there," he said.
$2,410, which I got from 171 head
balls). John Knight remembered him
• proved a "n a tu ra l" fo r the cam and Peru, and the only representa
things that are perfectly Intolerable
"Did they take the lipstick?" with a nice meaty bone.
of hogs that averaged more than
era-m an for she was as p layfu l and tive of the bear family in South
to mo on other days." She sighed
Dan asked.
200 pounds. This Is the first
good-natured as a k itte n . W h e n she America. They are small—growing
Miss Lena Miler has been a guest
and turned to Inspect her savory
“They didn't take it, they looked
worthwhile check I have re
was
led
to
the
sun
deck
o
f
the
Santa
only
to
a
height
of
about
three
and
ragout. "I wish I knew what I
ceived from the farm in the last
at It." McNamara sighed. The on two occasions. We tried to show
M
aria
to
pose
for
ship
news
photog
a
half
feet—jet
black
in
color
with
wanted in life and I wish I knew
three years. The farm is show
case was getting a little thick for cur appreciation of her visit by sing
raphers she im m e d iately w en t into tawney rings around the eyes which
| somebody that wanted me. Of
ing a real profit now," he
him when It became complicated ing our favorite songs to her.
action — snatched th e reporters' give them their name. In their youth
course I can pay my way through
beamed.
with lipsticks. Ilo went to the tele
Elizabeth Clough wrote this "third”
notebooks, rolled th e ir hats around they are gentle but very mischiev
life, but It's terrible to be lonely,
phone and got Stephen Burt out verse to the song "Christmas Stars."
deck, scampered up th e rigg ing and ous. It is believed that these recent
Lanny.”
of bed.
"On the night before Christmas, the
almost sin reeded in pullin g the arrivals will he the only specimens
"Listen here, Penny, my dear.
“Did a certain party, while a
of their race on exhibition either in
stars
were
so
bright,
ship's whistle cord.
You aren't the only lonely woman
guest at my house, ask you to bring
Tin- bespectacled little cub and South America or In this country.
In this world. Believe it or not, the
out a lipstick when you called In All sparkling and blinking at all of
drop
her sister, named by th e ir ship The chief problem in taking them
the sights.
first spring buttercup Isn't a bit
the course of your professional
m ates Fluffy and T u ffv . cruised up out of Iheir native habitat Is the
more welcome In old lady Lanning's
The stars were all looking at you and
duties, doctor?"
from South A m erica on one of the matter of diet. The one worked out
. . . Real T h ro at relief I
house than you are."
"Oh, yes."
at me,
Grace liners to Join th e bear colony for this pair will Include sugar,
Medicated with ingredi
The lost one beamed upon her.
They look like the candles on my
at the Bronx Zoo in N ew Y o rk . They dried corn, boiled rice and milk—
ents of Vicks VapoRub
“I believe that, Lanny. Oh, Lanny,
belong to a very rare species, com with molasses, fruit and insects
Christmas
tree."
when I’m happy I'm so happy and
substituted
for
meat.
monly called the spectacled bear,
w hen T'm w retcaea r m so wretched."
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THE ?TORY
CHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatlin de
cided to adopt a baby In a llnal e f
fort to solvo bia matrimonial tro u 
bles. But all bla love for their fo s
ter daughter could not shelter her
childhood from the hatred of hie
wife, who had never wanted her.
Their affaire ended In the divorce
court but ten-year-old PeneloDe w as
riven Into the weeping of Mrs. G a t
in, except fo r two Sunday a f te r 
noons a m onth. Un their first day
together they eet out Joyfully to
a baseball gam e. A ball, hit into the
bleachers, s tru c k Penelope on the
nose and the neurotic Mrs. G a t
lin removed h e r from the hospital
to whioh her form er husband had
hurried her.
Mrs. Gatlin spirited
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired
from business, willed Penelope all
bis money, and was about to begin
a search for his daughter when a
motor accident ended his life.

f

CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la 
ter, In San Frai.wieco, Stephen Hurt,
a rising young psyclna'.rist was
prtsented by P a n McNamara, chief
of police, w ith a new patient—Nance
Belden, a g irl whose terrible child
hood had le ft her with a dual p e r
sonality. for w hich her "saddle nose"
was In p a rt responsible. McNamara
did not th in k she was a responsible
ertmlnal and obtained Burt's e x 
pert testim ony In court. Even b a n ay, the d o c to r's faithful office
nurse, was won over to her cause
despite N ance's hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER III.—Nance's crim inal
record outw eighed Doctor B u rt’s
clear ex planation of her esse and
she was se n t to San Quentin peni
tentiary for tw o years. Danny v is
ited her and Nance persuaded h e r
to sm uggle out a letter which a
confederate sto le from her handbag
outside the prison walla
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaped, a l
though shot, by swimming out to a
speed-boat m anned by friends and
went to L an n y 's apart lent. I-annv
told Chief McNamara, nho ordered
her to b rin g Nance to his a p a r t
ment and phoned for Doctor Burt.
CHAPTER V.—One of the men In
the boat on which Nance escaped—
two of them ex-conticta the o th er
a bootlegger—had been wounded
and they w ent to Burt's office,
where M cNam ara found them. The
bootlegger he let go and he took
the others to his home, ordering the
uninjured one to care for Nance
and his pal. From them he learned
that Nance's real name was Penslope G atlin. Detective Sergeants
Flynn and Angellotl, seeking the
reward offered for Nances a p p re 
hension, w ent to Lanny's ap artm en t
In search of Nance. looking over
her San Q uentin cell, McNamara
found a blan k check on a San Jose
bank.
CHAPTER VI.—From the San
Jose h an k er McNamara Icarni I t h a t
the girl he knew as Nance Belden
was Penelope Gatlin, heiress to
1750.1*00. The banker d d not know
Penelope's whereabouts. Mrs. G a t 
lin was n o -.v tin - wife of a man
named M erton. McNamara ordered
Detective Sergeants Flynn and An
gellotl to "lay off' Lanny. whom
they suspected of harboring Nance.
CHAPTER VII,—When Danny got
home one evening she found Nance
sound asleep, curled up on her
guest-room bed. 3everal days la te r
the hardboiled exterior of Nance
Belden sudden
vanished snd th e
girl becam e th • refined Penelope
Gatlin. H e r part ally restored m em 
ory led her to tell Lanny of her
wealthy fa th e r. Theodore Gatlin, ami
of her girlhood In trance.
C H A P T E R V II. C O N T IN U E D

Nance Belden's personalities were
a source of keen professional inter
est to Lanny, who regretted that
for the present Doctor Burt was
unable to share her observations
with her. She had, as yet. had no
opportunity for ascertaining any
thing regarding the girl’s past his
tory, but she had a suspicion that
Nance had had advantages superior
to most girls.
Her hands were the very first
thing (with the exception of her
poor wrecked nose) that Lanny had
noticed. They were soft, shapely,
small and well kept, decidedly not
the hands of a factory girl. While
her vocabulary was a trifle “salty,"
running a t times to the Idiom of
the 111 bred and Ignorant, her voice
was soft, with well bred Intona
tions. H er clothing, on the occa
sion of her visit to Stephen Burt's
office, had been, In Lanny's Judg
ment, In splendid taste; rich but
not flashy, up to the mode but not
beyond It. Then, too, Nance had
a slow, leisurely walk, she knew
how to enter a room, she was sure
of herself at all times without dis
play of assurance.
Thus far Lanny had observed the
girl only in this showoff phase of
her personality. She was amazed,
therefore, on coming homo from the
office after her conversation with
McNamara, to And her a complete
changeling. As sha entered the
house she caught the odor of cook
ing. and going into the kitchen, she
discovered Nance, with one of
Lanny's kitchen aprons on her, pre
paring dinner.
“Good evening, Ijinny dear," she
saluted her hostess. “It occurred
to me It must be a very great trial
to you, coming homo night after
night from the office, tired, and
having to prepare dinner for your
self. I'm sure you're too tired most
of the time to prepare more than
i very sketchy meal, and that isn't
good for you." She smiled. “So I
thought I'd have a nice dinner for
you."
“Now. I call that real sweet,
Nance.”

"My name Isn't Nance, Lanny.
It's Penelope."
"Penclore what?"

* HOTEL'
BELLEV U E

B O ST O N

G IV E

SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

COUGH

TO BE CONTINUED

Twenty-four have not been absent
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Every-Other-Day

Tires are not the only things
motorists can’t change without some
kind of jack.
That's Why They Falter
That annoying hesitation of the
motor when trying to pick up speed
after slowing down may seem like
everything from over-vaporized gas
to a sticking carburetor float, but in
nine cases out of ten it is merely a
spark plug situation. When plugs
skip in this fashion the trouble is
due to their electrodes being too
widely spaced.
This fools the owner because if he
forgets th at whereas the spacing may
have been correct when the plugs
were first installed this will be in
creased by the normal, and often ab
normal, wear on the points. If an
engine runs very hot, and the plugs
are not of the right heat type to
withstand this higher temperature,
hesitations from excessively burned
away points may be expected.
Picked Up En Route
Unless all predictions are afflicted
with inaccuracy the ‘'backbone" type
of frame is something .to look for
ward to. A new Mercedes-Benz job
features this tubular idea for frame
work while the Praga and the Skoda,
popular new models in Czechoslova
kia. have recently appeared carrying
frames with a single member extend
ing from the rear of the transmission
to the rear axle. When a group of
parts makers presented their con
ception of how independent sus
pension of all four wheels might be
devised w ith leaf springs the frame
turned out to be the tubular type.

Stronger bodies will have much to
do with this trend.
A spokesman for the automobile
industry has stated that for the first
time in years automobile men do not
know what's beyond next year's
model. Most of them have a fairly
good idea of what they are going to
build for the greater part of 1935
but the customary looking through
to what they propose to do next is
conspicuous by its absence. I t just
goes to show how rapidly the auto
mobile is advancing and how far
wtying the wiseacres were back in
1926 when they announced that the
motor car was practically perfect.
The dealer’s code is largely re
sponsible for the new impetus to
design. This reverses previous pre
dictions that cars for the next few
years probably would not move
ahead as rapidly as in 1634, f<Jr the
reason th a t people have a t last
started buying. W hat the industry
now sees is th a t keeping people buy
ing in the face of low trade-in values
calls for making the new cars un
usually attractive. This must be
something more than window dress
ing. Hence the decision to let engine
ering departments shoot the works.
M e c h a n ic

Joe

S p e a k in g

"One of the most discouraging
things any repairer faces is having
a car continue t o give the same
trouble after removing some con
dition th a t definitely causes it. He
knows he has a case of two causes to
one trouble, but tt i3 always hard
to make this clear to a customer.
"The other day I found a car with

A Charming Winta Playgrouna

T R Y O N , N. C.
In Famed Thermal Bell t f The Blue Rid[e Mountain

O utdoor life at its glorious best—golf,
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail riding,
hunting. Musical, literary and dramatic
programs. Absence of garish display and
“ jazz” atmosphere. Beautiful Lake Lanier
and its sports. W inter climate mild and
tonic. How very delightful will be your
stay at Tryon— and hospitable, home-like,
modern Oak H all Hotel. A week will call
for a month—and a month will seem only
a week! M odest American-Plan rates.
Furnished Cottages on ffo/el Grounds
rile for lllustraied Folder

O ak H a ll H o te l

FLORIDA

M IA M I’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
Application
II. H. Mase
Manager
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June to
October

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.
N. Y.

Moderate Rates
D ining Room Service Unsurpassed

the wrong kind of spark plugs. They
were making it hard for the owner to
start the motor in the morning. But
after I replaced' the plugs the trouble
continued. It was a struggle for the
owner to believe the plugs needed
changing when I successed in speed
ing up the start by cleaning the com
mutator of the starter-motor. Either
trouble could slow up starting, and in
this particular case both troubles
were aotlve,"
Idea Still In Vogue
It's a long, long time since the
1902 Stevens-Duryea featured a
throttle on the gear shift lever but
it still is well to think of the shift
lever as a means to greater motor
power. Keep this in mind the next
time you are bearing down on the
accelerator for all you’re worth and
canX get the silightest additional
action from the motor. W ith any
of the new cars it is possible to travel
faster In “silent second" th an in
“high" after being forced to slow
down on a hill.
Dust Helps Them Stop
It would be apropos to say, when
accidentally ramming into the back
of another car, “Pardon my dust".
This modern dust is abrasive formed
by the action of the brake lining
contacting the brake drums. When
it has been blown out of the drums,
as it should be occasionally, the
brakes may be temporarily less ef
fective. Don't lose sight of this fact
after the car has had brake service.
Speed Costs U s P le n t y

Checking over service records I
find that many of the things that
happen to cars are due to the fact
that cars today are being driven so
much faster. Engineers make im
portant improvements which are
economical to the owner only so long
as he does not immedately take it
I into his head to drive still faster. It
| is analagous to the way improved
I highway attract increased traffic and
offer a license to Indulge in additional
recklessness. One automobile man
tells me th at if his customers would
simply drive a t the speed they used
to three years ago his service busi
ness would go into a tail spin.
Call For Lighter OU

If the car runs much better some
winter day when the thermometer
rises take it as a cue th a t the chassis
ar.d engine are not properly lubri
cated for cold weather service. With
special winter lubricants it should
b? possible to obtain something ap
proximating summer driving con
ditions even with a low mercury
Especially vital in the lubrication
scheme are the rear end, the trans
mission gears and the motor. Oc
casionally on long trips winter lubri
cants may be a bit light for a few
hours of the day but on the average
the geers will be better lubricated
than with a grade of oil too heavy
for the balance of the day's run.
Three Tips For Safety
Deflate the tires to 20 pounds or
less if caught in an ice storm. This
will provide much better traction and
at slow speed will not injure the tires.
Turning over to the curb when
trying to stop on a slippery street will
slightly increase the stopping space
and will place the car nearer the
curbing which would hold it in event
of a skid.
Always horn when passing parked
coupes since you cannot tell if
someone is at the wheel about to
turn out and he can't see you.
New Rubber Eases Ride
Your car will ride better with new
tires, especially front ones. Not only
does th e irregular wear on front tires
result In setting up various vibra
tions but because there is a thinner
layer of rubber more road shocks are
transmitted to the car. No motorist
would expect easy riding from tires
that were built without a rubber tread
yet th a t is nearly the situation with
many a tire in hard service.
Q. Does special lubricant for the
steering gear make any difference in
the way the car steers or is this
merely a protection to the gear? F.
U. H.
A. Yes, special lubricant makes
a noticeable difference in steering
performance. If the oil is too heavy
there will be a marked tendency for
road shocks to be transm itted to the
wheel rim. Any lubricant that has
a cushioning effect will help to
dampen wheel shock. Such lubricant
should be lighter for winter use.
Q. I notice th a t when starting
out in the morning the w iuncer
shows an excessively high generator
charging rate. Evidently there is
something wrong with the third
brush' adjustment. D. W.
A. No. this is quite normal. All
generators charge more when cold.
T h at is why reading should be taken
when the generator is warmed up to
see if the output is high enough for
the needs of tho car.
Q. Second gear seems to be
getting noisier on my car, although
it was practically silent when the
car was new two years ago. The
gears are in good condition and

IT’S A S E N S A T IO N !
Everyone is ta lk in g about the

New PICKWICK Ale
sale by the case or bottle
4

2 2 2 2 0 Main St., R ockland. Tel. 627

ECONOMY FRUIT STORE,
11

Everything Can B e Found In T his Store For M en— A $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Stock
To S elect From A t—

T H E LO W EST PRICES
in Knox County and

HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
W HY?

9 Park St., R ockland. Tel. 201-M
i4ftTtr

B E C A U SE —

Mike manages his own store.
Mike has no high priced clerks.
Mike does his own window cleaning.
Mike does his own book-keeping.
All this keeps down overhead expenses and allows you to get this highest quality
merchandise at lowest possible cost.
O P P. P A R K
THEATRE

MIKE ARMATA

a p p a llin g n u m b e r of a c c id e n ts t h a n M o to r V e h ic le A d m in is tr a to r s . T h e y
k n o w t h e fa c te . T e n of th e m , o ffic e rs of N a tio n a l-a n d R e g io n a l A s s o c ia 
tio n s , h a v e d escribed th e m o s t c o m m o n d r iv in g a n d p e d e s tria n f a u lt * .

By L. 8. HARRIS
D ir e c t o r , M o to r V e h ic le B u re a u , N o r t h C a ro lin a . P r e s id e n t, R eg ion N o . 2
o f A m e ric a n A s s o c ia tio n o f M o to r V e h ic le A d m ln la tr a to r e .

T H E R E la only one man worse
than be wbo drives down tbe
exact middle of a road, that Is tbe
fellow that gets entirely over on
tbe wrong side. He may be there
only temporarily or be may prefer
that side for some Inscrutable rea
son. In any event, be Is there, and
according to figures supplied by tbe
National Bureau of Casualty and
Surety Underwriters there were
61,270 accidents due to this cause
In the United States last year. Be
cause of them. 1,270 persons lost
their lives while 71,720 were in
jured. We might add to this also
the number Injured because they
did not have the right-of-way. or begreasing is right for this season of
year. H. L. B.
A. The tendency is to think new
gears are quieter than they really
are. because comparixns are made
with old. noisy gears on the car
traded in. As one becomes ac
customed to the new gears they seem
to become noisier. Most people think
their cars do not etop as well as
when new. It illustrates our transi
tion bo still highter ftandardb of
performance.

cause they passed on tbe wrong
aide of tbe road, or because they
were driving recklessly. They altogether would account for more than
20 per cent of the Injuries and ac
cidents.
There are times when a man can
go over on the wrong side of the
road to pass. That Is when he Is on
a straight course with a clear vi
sion ahead. That ts allowable, but If
there is any congestion of traffic,
any curves or dips, anything to
block the clear perspective, stay on
your right side a little longer. You
won't lose much time, you will save
lives and limbs.

P A R K ST.
ROCKLAND

T H E M E N ’S S H O P

N o o n e le m o re a c tiv e In th e c a m p a ig n to persu ade th e a u to m o b ile d r iv e r
to e x e rc is e tb e c a re , c o u rte s y a n d com m o n sense w h ic h w ill red uce th e

presented Dec. 14 by the pupils at
the school, directly following which
Santa arrived and distributed gifts
from the Christmas tree. There
were 24 guests present.

149’ 150

“Henry Jones, you are charged with
An adeouate diet requires 1.5
habitual drunkenness!" declared the
acres
of farm land per person and a
magistrate with unusual sternness.
"What have you to offer in excuse liberal diet 2.1 acres, it has been
of your offense?"
estimated.
"Habitual thirst, your honor."

n.

S O U T H H O PE
,

meeting of South Hope
At a
Grange held Dec. 12 these officers
were elected: Master. Arthur Clark;
overseer. Robert Crabtree; chaplain,
lecturer,
Irene
Annie
Esancy;

Pushaw; steward, Russell Upham;
as-istant steward. Edwin Lermond;
treasurer, Albert Esancy; secretary,
FR IEN D SH IP
Doris Merrifield; gatekeeper. Philip
Crabtree;
Ceres. Clarion Clark; P o
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held
Dec. 12 its annual Christmas sale of mona. Laura Hastings; Flora Abbie f
aprons and also served a supper that Merrill; lady assistant steward. Hope
evening, both of which proved suc Bowley. Installation of officers is
cessful. Presiding a t the various
scheduled for Jan. 2.
tables under the chairmanship of
The Community Club held a sale
Mrs. Sue Wotton assisted by Helen
Simmons, Gertrude Oliver and Car and supper Thursday afternoon and
rie McFarland w-ere: Grabs, Hattie evening at the Grange hall. In
and Ida Wotton; aprons and fancy charge of tables were: Mrs. M artha
work. Ella Cook; pie and cake, LaHeath, fancy work; . Mrs. Mabel
vinia Whitney and Mattle Simmons;
Gath
and Mrs. Dorothy Childs,
coffee. Genie Simmons. Waitresses
candy;
Mrs. Laura Hastings, grabs.
were Mrs. Lewis. Geneva Thompson.
Adelia Jameson, Olivia Hoffses. A large handmade centerpiece was
Mamie Wotton, Bertha Jameson. Eda won by Maynard Bowley for guess
Lawry. Ida Wotton. Agnes Winchen- ing the number of beans in a jar.
paw and Ruth Prior. Mrs. Jane and a quilt went to Mrs. Ora Merri
Murphy assisted in the kitchen. The field.
An excellent entertainment was
chairman expresses appreciation to
all who aided in the occasion.
Frank Geyer remains in ill health.
3
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wotton and
sons Sherman and Paul, and Mrs.
Dalton Wotton were Rockland visit
ors Friday.
* Br Dr ALLHN G. IRELAND
Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw accom
Tim;toe. fhftitt! and Health Id afation
Nr»
f m r j Start D tlr ie m of Pabbt Imtrntlioe
panied by Mrs. Carrie MacFarland
motored Friday to Farmington Nor
School Companions
mal School for Miss EHzabeth Win
chenpaw who will spend the Christ
We have all experienced what
we call first impressions in making
mas recess at her home here.
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson has returned J few acquaintances. We like a perfrom Bremen where she has been aon at once or we dislike him.
Often there is no
caring for Mrs. Estella Poland in her
reason for such a
illness.
feeling. I t can 't be
Llewellyn Oliver is home for a
described. We sim
ply react th a t way;
three weeks vacation from his teach
we know th a t it is
ing duties.
so.
Miss Daisy Simmons was recent
It is like an elec
guest of Mrs. Carrie MacFarland.
trical current pass
At- the first December meeting of ing between two persons. In one
Pythtan Sisters these officers were instance the current finds a favor
elected: M FC., Geneva Thompson; able field or conductor in each of
senior, Millie Morton Junior, Genic the individuals. There is a mutual
Simmons; manager, G ertrude Oliver; feeling of liking. In the other castone or both persons do not receive
M. R. of C„ Adelia Jameson; M. of the current favorably. And there is
F., Carrie MacFarland; protector, antagonism. Instead of electricity,
Ruth Prior; guard, Olivia Hoffses. can you picture emotional currents
Installing officer was Bertha Jame th at are created when two persons
son; representatives to G rand Lodge meet for the first time. Some day
next May are Gertrude Oliver and we may discover that after all a
form of human electricity is in
alternate, Josephine Lawry.
volved.
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WALNUTS S H E L L -D IA M O N D No 1 |_B jfc
VARIETIES
MIXED NUTS FIVEFANCY
RIBBON CANDY .
CHOCOLATES .u, .
JUST FILLED WITH PEANUTS

PEANUT BRITTLE
MARSHMALLOWS
GRAPE JUICE
GINGER ALE

O .a ol tit* noklasl
ways to express the spirit
ol Christmas i t to us*
Christmas teals lor your
gift packages and
mailings.

PEELS
CURRANTS NATION-WIDE
MINCE MEAT ’W

OUR CHILD

AND in c SCHOOL

WANT COLD
RELIEF?
{2 4 Tear Old, Home Treatment
Worts 2 - Ways— Docs Wonder*/

Licensed R etailers

NAUM & ADAM S,

* Ideal Gifts for Christmas

N o fancy nam es or seifnt I fir cla im s about
thia p r o d u c t-ju s t th e p r o v e ) prescription of a
(rood. old N ew England d octor w h o w patients
liad n o tim e t o ‘ p e t” a c o ld .T h ey had to knock
a cold o u t quick in th o ie d a y i - a n d th ey did
w ith w h a t he called Johnson'® A n od yn e L ini
m e n t — a 2-w ay treatm en t th a t g o t a t the
tro u b le b oth internally and e x te r n a lly .
A few drops on a lum p o f su gar d issolved in
th e m o u th -p le n t y o f J o h n s o n ’s sopped on
th ro a t and ch est—and th e c o ld w a s usually
k n o v k < o u t th e v ery first d a y . T h e y ’ve been
tt th a t w ay for 124 y e a r s n o w - h e r e
in M a in e . T h ey ve learned b y 124 years of e x
perience th a t “ claim s d o n ’t m a k e cu res’’— so
th e y stick to Johnson’s A n o d y n e L inim ent for
cold s, grippe or flu. T r y it for you rself. D o n ’t
pet
a cold. K nock it o u t q u ick with
Johnson s. It costs less an d d o e s m ore. On
Mie at j w lUouui I w

IKKtl t.

W hatever the cause, we do re
member having “feelings” in such
a situation, or later after knowing
a person better. Now the fxiint of
concern to parents and teachers is
the fa c t-th a t exactly the same re
action is felt by children. But they
don’t curb their feelings. Adults
try to get along together by over
looking defects in one another.
Children-give in; they quarrel, sulk,
and even try to win a point by
physical victory.
Thus, any cooperative project at
school, any committee or cluh un
d ertak in g ,’is doomed to disruption
unless the teacher is discerning and
clever enough to discover these na
tu ral reactions and then to group
children according to the capacity
to get along well together.
W hat is the ultimate purpose of
education? Dr. Ireland teill discuss
this aicjct
__

25c

IV O R Y SALT RUNNING WND ■ i
BELL'S POULTRY SEASONING
n
^ 1 ID
F L U U R

GOLD M E D A L
KITCHEN TESTED

■

■

■

■

co
5 LB
BAG

33c
•A LB
PKG 21c
3 OZ
PKG 10c

I

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
GROUND SAGE

THREE
CROW

CRISCO

THE POPULAR
SHORTENING

SQUASH

9c

BIRD'S BRAND— 1HE
BEST SQUASH PACKED

1 LB
CAN

21c

LGE
No 2Va
CAN

15c

N A T IO N -W ID E -F A N C Y Q UALITY
LARGE
>5
STUFFED G ^ASS

OLIVESSTUFFED No » 2 3 c
CHERRIES
COFFEE

NATION-WIDE
MAKES YOUR DINNER TASTE BETTER

TT ▲e

NATION-WIDE
TEAS ORANGE
PEKOE

COCOA

M ARASC HINO
STYLE
WHOLE FRUIT

t t LB
PKG

33c -

25c

1 LB
PKG

27c
t t LB
PKG 29c
BIG 2 LB
CARTON 23c

FORMOSA
O O LO N G

NATION-WIDE
FOR DRINKING OR CO O KING

V A N IL L A
THREE 2 O Z
EXTRACTS OR LE M O N CROW BOT 2 9 c FOR) BEEF TEA
O X O CUBES
BEEf IMPROVES SOUPS AND GRAVIES

N A T IO N - W IP E

15c

N A T IO N  2 O Z
BOT
WIDE

21c
TIN OF 10
LGE CUBES 2 3 c

SERVICE GROCERS

ROCKLAND DISTRICT
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T H E S T A T E JO B S

Election of a Secretary of State
Thursday appeared to be the contest
confronting the incoming legislature
which would produce the sti/fest
tight.
Secretary of State Tobey, drafted
the post two years ago by the legis
lature. is a candidate to succeed him
self. Lewis O. Barrows of Newport,
former member of the executive
council and a candidate two years
ago for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination, wants the job. Both
have many assurances of support,
with Barrows claiming he has
"more than enough" pledges to
guarantee his election.
There appeared to be little pros
pect of contests in filling other po
sitions.
Attorney General Clyde R. Chap
man of Belfast was in line for reelection as were S tate Treasurer
George S. Foster of Ellsworth, and
commissioner of agriculture Frank
P. Washburn of Perry.
Representative
Nathaniel
W.
Tompkins of Houlton, a candidate
for the House speakership, appeared
to have little if any opposition.
Senator Harold E. Weeks of Fairfield
was confident he had sufficient
pledges of support to elect him to the
presidency of the senate.
Candidates for the governor's
council, a body elected by the legis
lature. who have the support of the
public and county committee which
generally is tantam ount to election
were: George C. Lord of Wells, Ray
mond S. Oakes of Portland, Fred
Leavitt of Turner, Clyde H. Smith of
Skowhegan, Dr. A. M. Small of Free
dom, Orman IB. Fernandez of Old
Town, and Ernest A. Woodman of
Calais. Lord, Oakes, Smith and
Woodman are members of the pres
ent council.

AT STRAND W EDNESDAY-TH URSDAY

This One Should Be E asy For Santa

Biggest Scrap F o r Secretary
of State— T he Legislative
H eads

Every-Otber-Day

|

W hen selecting Christmas gifts do not
forget that T he C ourier-G azette m akes one
of the best, b ecau se of the g rea t good the
recipient gets fro m it.
It is a C hristm as gift repeated a hundred
a n d fifty-six tim es over.
Then, too, it is welcom ed by every
m em ber of the family.
The C ourier-G azette is " K n o x C ounty’s
O w n N ew spaper."
Send orders a n y time.

Duchess Connie Bennett is about very minute) by pouring him a nice.
to spoil Duke Frank M organs p e r-' long' C00’ <Wnk of
A hilarious scene from "The Affairs
fectly good plans for a plea.ant eve- Qf
rollicking new 20th

Subscriptions m ay be sta rte d at once or
w e will hold u n til the day b efo re Christ
mas.

ning with pretty Fay Wray (whos Century romantic comedy coming
hiding out on the palace balcony this Wednesday and Thursday.—adv.
ARE THERE S O l'T IlE R N L IG H T S?

h i t jo b i t e a t y . E v e n th e b ic y c le w ill go d o w n w ith - | Y o r k a p a r t m e n t b u ild in g t o g e t t h i t u n u tu a l s h o t

threatens to destroy that wonderful
ly superior musical organization.
Leopold Stowkowski. for twenty years
its leader has tendered his resigna
tion because the directors were slow
in selecting a successor to Arthur
Judson manager, who resigned some
weeks ago. And now Curtis Bok and
his mother. Mary Louise Curtis Bok,
have resigned from the board of
directors because the board did not

D ow n N ew Y ork W ay j
By Dion E. Woolley
I __________ ____________________ _
New Yorkers have been strongly
baby-minded the past week due to
the visit of Dr. Allan Ray Dafoe of
Dionne quintuplets fame. He was
fated, dined and wined, and on Mon
day evening, Dec. 10, Carnegie Hall
was filled to overflowing to hear his
personal, detailed report of the birth
event that stirred more than two
countries. And th e details were so
complete his lecture was not broad
cast. But the newspapers did not
fail to report explicitly.
The little doctor is a plain, unas
suming personage and his head u n - !
turned by the furore made over him;
pomp and glory beyond reason. The I
magnitude of New York appalled and
thrilled him; it was his first glimpse
of the largest city in the United
States. He visited many points of
interest, and Al. Smith, under a new
brown derby escorted him to the top
of the Empire tower to survey the
city's broad expanse.
Following his lecture Dr. Dafoe airplaned to Washington to meet
President Roosevelt and they in
dulged in baby talk chiefly. After all
this worldly attention Dr. Dafoe is
content to return to the Canadian
woods and continue with his baby
practice where the income does not
exceed $100. per month. A rare man
is Dr. Dafoe!

choose to accept a plan of reorganiza
tion offered by Mr Bok. All of these
personal disturbances are seriously
disconcerting for it would be disasterous to musical Philadelphia and the
entire country to lose th is splendid
organization. There is a faint glim
mer of hope that all differences may
be patched up before December 26th.
the date Mr. Stowkowski has set for
his actual resignation.

W e send a handsome C hristm as card
announcing th e gift and the d o n o r of it.

“KNOCKING ON WOOD"

I

Aurora polaris is the name given to , The custom of knocking or rapping
these atmospheric displays. When on wood following boastful remarks is
seen in the Northern Henusphere they an ancient but still prevalent superare known as the aurora borealis; if ; stition. I t had its origin in ancient
in the Southern, aurora australis It tree worship when trees were sup
is believed that they are caused by posed to be the abiding places of pro
electric discharges originating with tective and friendly spirits. Rapping
or induced by the sun.
on the tree summoned them for aid.

TH E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Another rift in musical circles is
that the great Arturo Toscanini, the
greatest of all orchestral leaders, has
so vigorously put his foot down on
the proposed merger of the grand
old Philharmonic Society with the
Metropolitan Opera Association, that
the project has been abandoned.
The wages
duced.

of

sin have not been re

AINE

CENT
fowl

Smpahy

A /lo tb e z ,

REALLY WANTS

WHAT

• a • a

Wonderful how the Maine-iacs are
treking to Florida, and it is a safe
wager the fortunate ones are glad to
be there with the thermometer reg
istering two above zero back home. A
short note from Rockland's retired
Custom House officer, Herbert W.
Thorndike, dwells upon the beautiful
flowers everywhere in bloom a t West
Palm Beach, th e fascinating displays
of anatomy on the bathing beaches, I
and closes with the expression, “Folks
down here are certainly great boost
ers for Florida, but then few of them
ever saw Pleasant Beach in the sum
mer time."
• • • •
On Forty-fourth street between
Sixth Avenue and Broadway, a
restaurant displays a forensic sign:
"Lobsters from Rockland, Maine.
Fresh Daily.” I t certainly is tantaliz
ing to the lobster lover who knows
Rockland’s choice brands, and hap
pens to be short of change.
• • • •
With
temperatures
hovering
around zero Rocklandites will be glad
to know that science now proclaims
the discovery of a process and the
invention of a gadget called a heat
pump, th a t makes it possible to
heat your house with cold air. By
reversing the action of the machine
it will cool your house with hot air in
the summer time. The system is now
in use in an electric plant in New
Jersey and proving satisfactory. What
next?
• • • •
■The Courier-Gazett's editor of the
very creditable “Realm o f Music” de
partm ent will be pained to learn th a t
tile influence of the green eyed mons
ter has invaded the great Phila
delphia Symphony Orchestra and

MORE

THAN

A

M ERE

IVE HER the luxurious conven
ience of a General Electric. It costs
no more than any other good refriger
ator o f comparable capacity.

G

REM EM BRANCE

New tempting dishes and tasty desserts
to add sparkle to luncheons, dinners
or m idnight suppers! Plenty of ice
cubes always available! Safe preserva
tio n o f food! And, thrifty savings
for years to com e! T hat’s what the
Christm as gift o f a General Electric
refrigerator means to wife and family.

H E A L T H -H A P P IN E S S -F R E E D O M

T a lk o f

In most models th e all-steel cabinets
have every modern convenience feature
• Adjustable Sliding Shelves • Tempera
ture Control and Defroster-Pedal Door
O pener. Automatic Interior Light. The
famous G-E sealed-in-steel mechanism
has an unparalleled record for long life,
dependable, trouble-free performance.

senti-

ment in gifts—

ELECTRIC RANGE

what could be m ore profoundly
th o u g h tfu l th an d e liv e r in g

m arvelou s m o d e r n servan ts

M other from th e bondage o f

for no m ore cash outlay than

the cook -stove. A beautifully

y ou w ould m ake for a trinket

m odern H o tp o in t A utom atic

w h ic h turns o u t to be o n ly

Electric R ange brings a new

a s h o r t-liv e d rem em b ran ce.

order o f c o o k in g freedom ,

Stop in a n d learn a ll the

health and happiness.

The New « LIFTO P*
G. E. Refrigerator

startling facts about m odern

Y ou can have o n e o f these

5 YEARS

3 styles to choosefrom

Pay only

Electric C ookery by H otp oin t.

Down

. . . th e G e n e ra l E le c tric M o n ito r T o p
w ith its matchless mechanism — the G -E
Flat-top w ith its distinguished styling —
end the t e n - a t o n a l r . w G -E L ifto p at

PROTECTION

$ 8 4 -5 °

□ g a in s t fa ilu r e of tho
fa m o u s M o n i l o r T o p
seaied-in-steel mechanism
for $5 — only $1 a yearl

and $2.60 a month for 36 months

♦♦♦

NOW

$25 A L L O W A N C E FOR Y O U R O L D STOVE

WONDERFUL FOR BEVERAGES

Toward 4-Plate model shown above

START

FREE WIRING - THREE YEARS TO PAY
■K

YOUR

ALL

IN E

CENT
POWE
E L E C T R IC

MPANY

K IT C H E N

STEP

BY

STEP

